
WEATHER FORECAST

For St hours ending 5 p. m., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh westerly winds, continued fair, 
stationary or higher temperature.

♦ 4 4 WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Playhouse—Mrs Temple's Telegram. 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Capitol—The Ne'er Do Well.
Ikwnlnton—You Can’t Fool Tour Wife. 
Columbia—The Wall Flower.
Royal—Dick Turpin's Ride to York.
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STAGE IS ALL SET FOR CITY’S THREE-DAY REVEL
SOVIET ACCEPTS MOST 

OF BRITISH DEMANDS 
AND ASKS CONFERENCE

Russians Ready to Make Agreement At Once Regard
ing Fishing Outside Three-Mile Limit and Have 
Extent of Territorial Waters Settled By Inter
national Convention.

London, May 23.—Soviet Russia’s second reply to the British 
ultimatum accepts the majority of the British demands and sug
gests the holding of a conference to consider points in dispute. 
The Soviet expresses readiness to conclude forthwith an agree 
ment granting British citizens* the right to fish outside the three- 
mile limit off the Russian coasts, pending settlement of an inter
national convention of the dispute over the extent of territorial 
waters.

ALLIED POWERS MOVE 
TO PREVENT A NEW _ 

TURKISH-GREEK WAR
Paris, May 23.—The French Foreign Office to-day confirmed 

reports that the Allied Governments were actively occupied in an 
effort to prevent another outbreak of hostilities between Greece 
and Turkey.

The French and British Ministers at Athens have pointed out 
to the Greek Government how inopportune would be the issuance 
of anything approaching an ultimatum while the Lausanne Con
ference is endeavoring to establish a basis for peace and how 
dangerous, for Greece, would be any offensive action on her part.

Fleet at Dardanelles- 
Constantinople, May 2S.—A Greek 

fleet Is cruising about the entrance 
to the Straits of the Dardanelles and 
the Turkish Government has for
mally called the attention of th# 
British to the Incident, lodgingJM 
protest against the presence orlh« 
Greek vessels. •

Rumors of various activities on the 
part of the Greeks are causing much 
uneasiness In Constantinople.

Indemnity Dieeueeien. 
"Lausanne, May 23.—M. Veniseloe 

and Foreign Minister Alexandrie of 
Greece have aeked General Pelle, 
president of the Financial Commis
sion, to arrange a formal discussion 
of the indemnity question by the 
Near East Peace Conference as soon 
as possible.

The meeting probably will be held 
Friday.

The Greek delegation officially 
denied a report that Greece had of
fered the city of Ksragatch. opposite 
Adrlanople, to Turkey, If the latter 
would renounce her Indemnity 
claims. The Greeks also character
ised ' as ridiculous rumors that 
Greece was ready to hand over part 
of her merchant fleet for the same 
purpose.

London Watches Situation. 
London, May 23.—Threats of fresh 

trouble In the Near East are attract
ing attention here. Referring to the 
wrecking of the bridge across the 
Marltsa River connecting Adrlanople 
and Karagatoh, The Dally Tele
graph's diplomatic correspondent 
•ays that although the railway bridge 
has not yet been damaged, it Is In 
danger, and recalls that the Turks 
are known to have mined it.

The Marltsa explosion, says the 
writer, is merely an Incident

He adds: “It coincides curiously 
enough with the landing of troops in 
flagrant violation of the Mudanla 
convention at or near the Isthmus of 
Bul&ir, which joins the Gallipoli Pen
insula to the mainland.

“This Is rewarded with far greater 
seriousness in British circles than 
what has been happening near 
AlttonpK fw H alme at the cuttlag 
of overland communications between 
the Allied garrisons at the Dardan
elles and Constantinople. This al
ready awkward position would he 
Aggravated If the Turks, by the des
truction of all the Marltsa bridgea, 
made it Impossible for the Greek 
army to re-enter Thrace without

K,ve delay In the event of the Allies 
ng suddenly attacked at Constan

tinople.
“The budding Turkish menace can 

not he dismissed as bluff, and there 
le some realisation In competent 
quarters that It must be promptly 
scotched/*________ __

PHYSICIAN KILLED
WREN PLANE FELL

Cumberland. Md„ May IS. — Dr. 
Carl Roselle, of New York, died In a 
hospital last night from Injuries re
ceived when an aeroplane piloted by 
J. B. Cole, of Ban Antonio, Texas, 
crashed in a nose dive Just after 
taking off here yeeterdky afternoon. 
Dr. Roselle was a passenger.

MALCOLM BRUCE,
WANTED FOR TRIAL 

IN SYDNEY, N. S.
33.—Following 

-Toronto

SEVERAL MEN IN 
RUHR WERE KILLED

Shot By Dortmund and Sch- 
arnhorst Police During 

jrfiiots

Miners Are on Strike for 
Higher Wages

Dusseldorf, May 23.—Rioting 
•is in progress to-day in the Dort
mund district. Several miners 
were killed and others wounded 
in a conflict with thé police.

According to reports received 
at French headquarters, 30,000 
striking miners held a demon 
stration in the square in Dort
mund. The Dortmund police, 
endeavoring to disperse the gath 
ering, fired several shots into the 
crowd, killing several persons 
and wounding many others.

The angered crowd» attacked the 
police, of whom many were wounded.

Similar demonstrations occurred at 
the Schamhorst. mine nearby, where 
several workmen were killed and 
others wounded by the police.

The miners' strike was brought 
about by Communist agitators on 
demands for higher wages, and they 
are now reported to be trying to ef
fect a general strike throughout the 
Dortmund area affecting 200,000 
workers.

------Conference in Paris. ------
Faria, May 23.—Premier THeunys 

and Foreign Minister Jasper of Bel
gium are expected te arrive in Parie 
next Sunday er Monday far another 
conference with Premier Poincare in 
regard te the Allied programme in 
the Ruhr. ----- 1

NAMING OF BALDWIN 
FAVORABLY RECEIVED

New British Premier Starts 
Under Encouraging Con

ditions

Derby Will Continue as Sec- 
retary for War

London, May 23.—No incom
ing Prime Minister could wish 
for a better reception from the 
press than that accorded Rt. 
lion. Stanley Baldwin.

The comments of the Labor 
and Liberal newspapers are in
fluenced, of course,-iby political 
considerations, but none has a 
word against Mr. Baldwin per
sonally. Some of the Opposition 
critics, however, regard the ap
pointment as a triumph for the 
die-hard section of the Conserva
tive Party. The Daily Chronicle, the 
staunch supporter of Lloyd George, 
says it testifies to “an orientation of 
the Conservatives which is full of 
menace for the nation's future.' 
Lord Ourson, the newspaper con 
tlnues, was passed by because the 
die-hards had declared a vendetta 
against him.

The Chronicle sneers at Mr. Bald 
win's budget, and regarding his part 
in the United States debt negoti
ations. It Mys: “It Is possible that 
no negotiator could have got better 
terms, but It Is certain that none 
would, have got worse/'...................

The one lost sheep whom the Tories 
seem more than willing to leave In 
the wilderness is Lord Birkenhead, 
ilia bitter tongue has made enemies 
for him and the newspapers think 
there Is little likelihood that Mr. 
Baldwin will offer him any Govern
ment post.

Foreign Secretaryship.
It Is still unknown whether Lord 

Ourson has agreed to retain his place 
as Foreign Secretary. Reports allot 
the Foreign Office post either to Lord 
Derby or to Lord Robert Cecil in the 
event Lord Ourson retires.

Very full details of Mr. Baldwin's 
life are printed In the newspapers to
day. The Morning Post recalls that 
during the war. oppressed by tbs 
consciousness that hia age prevented 
him from making the sacrifices the 
young men of the country were ren
dering. he had hia whole private for
tune appraised and contributed one-

(Concluded on pifi l )

CAPTIVES’ RELEASE 
NOT YETEEED

Position of Foreigners Held 
By Chinese Bandits

Sydney. NS, May

" SBUV _PSSL .■
wanted here on charres of seditious 
utterances. Crown Prosecutor Mal
colm Patterson has wired the To
ronto police asking them to make 
every effort to arrest Bruce and send 
him beck to Cape Breton tor trial

PRETTY SOVEREIGN WHO WILL 
WEAR MAY CROWN TO-MORROW 

HER MAJESTY QUEEN DORA

VICTORIA TO BE HOST TO
PACIFIC NORTHWEST WHEN "” 

FROLIC OPENS TO-MORROW
ACCIDENT NEAR

AUTO IN WHICH 
______ WAS QUEEN MARY

Aldershot, Eng, May 23. — Queen 
Mary and Frlncess Mary, Viscount
ess Laecelles, narrowly escaped what 
might have been a serious accident 
to-day while motoring here, when a 
motor lorry dashed from a side read 
and collided with the car of Lieut.- 
General Sir Philip Chetwode, which 
was following close behind the royal 
motor ^car. Through great presence 
of mind on Jhe part of Sir Philip’s 
car no one was hurt, althouga the 
machines were damaged.

U.S.S. OMAHA ARRIVES 
FOR MAYTIME FROLIC

Scout Cruiser Commissioned Recently In United States 
Navy Made Port To-day and Will Remain Here Fof 
Carnival; Capt. D. C. Hanrahan and His Men 
Officially Welcomed; Complement Will Participate 
In Celebrations.

VISE PROTECTION.

Nelson, Id a y S3.—Trail property 
owners, by a vote of St to 44 yes
terday authorised a fire protection 
by-law for $26,Oft*.

INSULIN USED 
IN MANY LANDS, 

SAYS DISCOVERER
New York, May 23.—That, re

markable progress has been made 
during the lam year In the uai of 
the insulin treatment for diabetes 
and over 3,000 cases In the United 
States alone have been benefited 
by It was a statement made last 
night by Dr. F. O. Banting, of To
ronto. discoverer of the treatment, 
who spoke at the 117th annual con
vention of ' the New York State 
Medical Association.

almost every part of the world, 
according to Dr.. Banting, hot. as. 
yet It Is Impossible to say whether 
Insulin supplies an absolute cure 
for diabetes.

Growing Worse

Demand May Be Made 
Chinese Officials Be 

Outlawed
Shanghai, May 23.—The situ

ation with regard to the foreign 
prisoners held by the Suchow 
bandits is “growing worse,” ac
centing to a cablegram sent to
day by the Italian Chamber of 
Commerce of Shanghai to the 
Italian Foreign Minister at 
Rome.

Peking, May 23.—It is tender- 
stood the foreign diplomatic 
corps is considering demanding
lbs outlawing of certain highly plac
ed Chinese officials who the diplo
mats have every reason to believe 
Instigated thekTdnippihgof â num
ber of foreigners In the Suchow train 
raid as a move In their political

Schurman Trusted.
Washington. May 33.—While await

ing word from Mr. Schurman, United 
States Minister to China, regarding 
the prisoners held by the Suchow 
bandits. It was said emphatically at 
the White House to-day that the ad
ministration had full confidence in 
Mr. Schurman and believed the coun
try was fortunate In having a man 
of hie judgment and experience to 
represent It on the scene at so cri
tical a time. The first and only con
cern of the American Government at 
the moment, It was added, was that 
the Uvea of the captives. should bo 
saved and their release unharmed 
procured. .

While It was recognised, the ad
ministration spokesman said, that 
to undertake direct negotiations with 
the bandits through the Peking dip
lomate would be In effect to waive 
the question of the responsibility of 
the Peking Government for the 
safety of foreigners In Its territory, 
there would be no hesitation In fol
lowing tha| course In the last resort 
to get the prisoners out of jeopardy.

It was intimated at the White 
House that should the question of 
providing funds to meet ransom de 

•manda -of. the handlu nions app

. The United Steles scout cruiser Omeha, Captain D. C. Hanra
han, Victoria’s Maytime Frolic guests for this week, arrived at the 
Ogden Point docks this morning at 9 o’clock, daylight saving time. 
Exception committees from the Naval Dockyard at Esquimau, 
Army Headquarters, Chamber of Commerce, the Victoria branch 
of the Navy League in Canada, the City as represented by Mayor 
Reginald Hayward and the Province, represented by Lieutenant- 
Governor W. 0. Nichol, welcomed the vessel to Victoria.

At 130 o’clock the vessel was open to visitors and it was inti
mated by Captain Hanrahan that she would be open for inspection

by visitors every day of thiif week

BOY DIES «FIER

prisoners. 
would not be regarded as a serious 
matter. ■ * The Implication: gtv 
that the United States Government 
would find some method of making 
the payments and later could collect 
from the Peking Government.

Tragedy Follows Holiday 
Outing at Rocky Point; 

Local Boy Meets Death

Falling off a wagon on the 
Thornett farm at Rocky Point 
at 4 p. m. yesterday, Frederick 
Reynolds, son of parents rcsid 
ing on David Street in this city 
sustained concussion of the 
brain, it was reported to the au
thorities to-day and died at 
eight o’clocL thia morning.

Details of how the . accident 
happened are theatre, but It appears 
the boy had tone to the farm on * 
holiday and was riding on a dump 
wagon at the time of the accident. 
The victim of the accident was rush
ed to a nearby house, where Dr. 
Felton, of Sooke. was summoned. 
Death followed the fatal fall, after 
an all-night fight to save hia life. 
Coroner B. C. Hart was notified this 
morning of the accident when it was 
•aid that the body was to be brought 
to town this afternoon.

The Provincial police are awaiting 
the full particulars of the accident 
with the arrival of the body this 
afternoon. Eye-witnesses who saw 
the accident, it is understood, are 
accompanying the remains to the 
city.

POLICE SEARCH 
FOR LEO ROGERS IN 

ONTARIO CONTINUES

North Bay, Ont., May 23.-—Al
though the provincial police are 
bending every effort to capture 
him, Leo Rogers Is still a free man 
and with various clues proved to

Up ui
h tor

who Is charged with murder, had 
been without results.

after 1.30 o’clock In the afternoon. 
She leaves on Sunday at 11 o'clock, it 
was stated.

Welcomed Hers.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor, boarded the American warship 
to-day to extend a formal welcome to 
Captain Hanrahan.

The reception committees which 
welcomed the captain and crew on 
their Initial visit to the Capital were 
comprised of the following: City of 
Victoria, Mayor Reginald Hayward; 
Chamber of Commerce, President C. 
T. Cross, George I. Warren, secretary, 
B. C. Nicholas and Frank O'Reilly; 
Navy League, Major W. A. Langley 
and P. A. Rayner; Esquimalt Naval 
Base, Lieut.-Commander C. T. 
Beard; Work Point Barracks, Brig.- 
Gen. J. M. Ross, accompanied by 
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Greer.

The Ship.
Completing a fine trip from San 

Francisco, having1 left that city Mon
day morning. Captain Hanrahan had 
the vessel all ready for the visi
tors’ Inspection on arrival. The ves
sel is 66B feet long, with a beam of
3,000 tons and lO/lfoO^tone* *Her draft 

(Concluded on page ».)

Shaw, Calgary M. P., Lays 
Proposal Before Bank

ing Committee

Macleod M. P. Suggests 
Longer Hours for Town 

Banks
Ottawa, May 23—(Canadian Press) 

—That all Ministers of the Crown, 
whether Dominion or Provincial, 
should resign all directorships < 
assuming office, was proposed aa 
notice of motion by J. T. Shaw, In
dependent, Calgary West, at the ses
sion of the Commons Banking and 
Commerce Committee this morning.

This impartial application of ■ the 
principle contained in the McMaster 
resolution of last session In rfgard 

lerg ana directorships, 
er notice of motion ylvgn by 

a. a. Coote. Progressive,. Kfocleod,

HERE IS FULL PROGRAMME 
OF CITY'S MAYTIME FROLIC

Thursday, May 24.
f a. m.—Commemoration ceremonies by I. O. D. E. at Queen Vic

toria's monument in frent of the Parliament Buildings.
W Arrival of naval vessel with Victoria's queens of Maytime 

Frolic. Reception by Mayer end presentation of freedom of city at 
Causeway.

3.46—Coronation of Queens by Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
at the PaHiament Steps.

KUO—Grand Parade.
11.30—Lae rosée

of the

MERCHANTS ASKED 
TO PAY ATTENTION TO 

DECORATIVE BASKETS

A brace of baskets of handsome 
geraniums have been attached to 
each of the street light standards 
In the business section of the city, 
as a novel addition to the general 
decoration scheme for the May- 
time Frolic.

The Decoration Committee In 
chnige is appealing to merchants 
benefited by there beautiful blos
som clusters to undertake the daily 
watering of the baskets In front 
of their premises. In the course 
of the next few weeks there will 
be a large number of convention 
and touring visitors to Victoria, 
and the committee urge that the 
geraniums be well looked niter, in 
order that they may continue to 
he a feature of welcome through
out the Summer.

Garden City of Canada, Bright With Masses of Spring 
Flowers, Will Entertain Thousands of Outside Visi
tors; Three-Day Programme and May Queen's 
Coronation; Floats in Gorgeous Parade.

-----------------------:----------
Host to thousands of visitors from all over the Pacific North

west, Victoria will commence its three-day Maytime Frolic to
morrow—the most spectacular celebration ever attempted here.

Sunny skies to-day and optimistic weather' reporta indicate 
that the Garden City of Canada will be at its best when the Frolic 
programme commences, and final reports from the twenty-three 
committees in charge show that no detail of the giant programme 
has been neglected.

Sharp at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning the Frolic will com
mence with commemoration ceremonies at the Queen Victoria

monument on the Parliament Build- 
lng lawns and half an hour later 
Queen Dora L, pretty sovereign of 
the celebration, will arrive on a naval 
vasael from Esquimau, accompanied 
by her brllHast court. They will be 
met by an official reception com
mittee, headed by Mayor Reginald 
Hayward, aitt the coronation cara
mon y in front of the Parliament 
Buildings will follow. The grand 
parade, whtqh will include gorgeous 
floats from many outside clttee, will 
commence at 10.3ft am., and the rest 
of the day will be occupied by the 
V ictorta- Vancouver * lacrosse 
the official luncheon In honor of the 
May Queens at the Empress Hotel, 
the gymkhana at the Willows, thï 
official opening of the Home-Made 
Circus at the Gorge and the Queen's 
Ball at the Armories.

Attracted by the ware of- Frolic 
publicity thht has swept over the 
whole Northwest during the last two 
weeks and by the personal Invitation 
extended to many cities by Queer. 
Dora, . visitors commenced to pour 
Into Victoria to-day. By nebn to
morrow the city will be tilled by 
people from Vancouver, New West
minster, Bellingham. Everett, Ta- 

*f*tt!e, Olympia. Anacortes. - 
Mount Vernon, Port Angeles and 
many other mainland points. A large 
part of the entire population of 
Vancouver Island will swell the 
thousands who will take part in the 
Frolic. Hotel and steamship reserva
tions Indicate that a crowd larger 
than any that has gathered here be
fore will Jam Victoria streets with 
the opening of the Frolic.

All Arrangements Complete.
Final arrangements for to-mor

row’s programme were completed to
day and at noon Fred Marsh, the 
brilliant organiser who has general 
direction of the entire celebration, 
declared that nothing could prevent 
the Frolic from being the most suc
cessful community effort in the 
city's history.

“The work of the committees In 
charge of the various features of the 
programme Is beyond praise." Mr. 
Marsh said. 'They have labored un
ceasingly for weeks In preparation 
for to-morrow and so far aa It Is 
humanly possible to Judge nothing 
has been overlooked. Everything 
should go like clockwork from the 
moment the programme opens."

Final reports on the various fea
tures of the Frolic were made to Mr. 
Marsh at the meeting of committee 
chairmen last night. All reports were 
to the effect that no detail of the 
programme had been overlooked and 
that no hitches had occurred. It was 
the general consensus of opinion, that 
the Frolic would be the most spec 
tacular celebration ever seen m 
Western Canada.

Queen Dora with her five maid» 
of honor will return to the city at • 
o’clock this evening after their 
triumphal tour through Canadian 
and American cities. A telegram to 
The Times from the Queen to-day 
said that the party was returning 
delighted with Its reception every
where.

(Concluded on pose 1.)

game et Stadium, Victoria ve. Vancouver.
12.30— Luncheon at Empress Hetel in honor of the Queens 

Frolic and official visitors.
1- 3S—Gymkhana at Willows, attended by Queens of Frelie.
2JG—Baeebell game at Stadium, Victoria ve. Fort Angeles.
3.30— Five-mile read race - start and finish in frent of J. 8. A. A. 

clubhouse.
7JO—Official opening of home-made eireue at Gorge.
•-0O—Queen's ball at Armories.
10JO—FineweHwet Gorge.

Frldsy, May 25. ,~t------ -
8 JO—Band concert on street corners.
10JO- Bicycle meet and various other comical attractions, an Vatet 

Street, between Douglas and Cook.
10JO—Band concert at Beecen Hill.
10JO—Community singing at Beacon Mill.
11 JO—Pageant at Beacen Hill Park.
1 JO—Cadet sports at Willows.
2- 6 and 7-11—Continuous hams-made circus at Gorge.
7*3—Band concert at Empress Hotel.
3 p. m.—Army and Navy Ball at Empress Hotel.

Saturday, May 26, .
8.30— Band concert on principal streets.
16JG—Exhibition by Y. M. C. A. of gymnastic work on corner Veto» 

and Blanshard.
I JO—Gymkhana at Willows.
2JO—Regatta at Gorge.
2.16—Baseball game at Stadium, Seattle vs. Victoria C. P. R.
7JO—Band concerts and home-made circus at Gergs.

„ 8JO—Indian, night attack at Gorge.
II JO—-Queens' official farewell and grand finals.

. . . titat banfta 4n
smaller towns be required to keep 
open until four o'clock Instead of 
three o'clock, which la tha. present 
practice.

TWO ELEVATED
BY POPE TO RANK

OF CARDINAL
Rome, May 23. — Two cardinale 

were created by Pope Plus at a se
cret consistory at the Vatican to-day. 
They are Mgr. Luigi Slnsero, a aw 
•or of the Consistorial Congregation, 
and Mgr. Giovanni Nasallt Rocca, 
Archbishop of Bologne.

Pope Plus delivered an allocution 
In which he deplored the struggle in 
Ireland, the situation In the Ruhr 
and events In Russia. He said, he 
would continue to do everything pos
sible to alleviate the sufferings of the 
world.

He deplored the discord he still 
found affecting groups in Ireland, 
England, France sad Germany.

NO PAPER TO-MORROW

Te-morrow being Victoria Day, 
The Times will not bo published.

PREMIER TICKLES 
B.C. _

He Gets to Work on Pre
liminary Preparation for 

Next Session of House

Four Constituencies Now 
Show Less Than 1,000 

Votes in Them

In the lull between freight rat» 
fights, Premier Oliver has start
ed work on the redistribution 
problem. The work he is doing 
is sort of a preliminary'survey, 
he said to-day.

Last time redistribution was 
brought in, ten yean ago, it was 
handled by a commission. Th.* 
Premier asserted he didn’t know 
yet bow It would be effected thi. 
time or Just In what way It would be 
broueht before the Legislature et lu 
next eittinr.

Nothing he. been worked out yet 
as to whether the membership of the 
House will be Increased or reduced 
from the present number of 41.

The Premier pointed out. however, 
that at the last election there Were 
four or five constituencies where lees 
than 1,000 votes were polled and on# 
In which there was only between loo 
and 000 vote..

In this he wee referring to such 
constituencies as Llllooet, Greenwood. 
Grand Kerbs, and Roes lend.

"A number of factors have ta he 
considered In redistribution," he said 
"There la the question of, the number 
of vote™ In the constituency, then 
density of population, whether it Is 
urban country or Isolated, and com
munity of Interest which la largely 

effected by geographic»! feature».
"We can't work It all out yet to 

good advantage until we know what 
the revised votera lieu show and they 
won't be ready for » few weeks "

TWENTY-FIVE LOSE 
THEIR LIVES AT SEA

Steamship Wanli Sank After 
Collision Off Shantung

Steamship Teii Abie to Pro
ceed to Dairen

Shsnghsi, May 23.—Sixteen 
members of the crew and nine 
passengers of the steamer Wanli, 
owned by the Jensen Transport 
Company of Shanghai, were 
drowned when the vessel sank 
following a collision Monday 
with the Jenaen steamer Tell i 
the Shantung 
cording to a report 
day^by^the “

tain P. 1
ly la • ___
to Dairen, 1

^02643

776^90^240
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Open Every Day 
for the Frolie Cfcowds

Stevenson's Dig Tea Rooriis are the places in Victoria 
“Where Everybody Goes," At these stores the famous 
Bordeaux French Ice Cream is served and the well- 
known “Hoe Maid” Chocolates are sold.

..................... 1 >

Welcome to Victorie
Visitors are cordially invited to inspect the City's 

Quality Drug Store. ^

See our Magnificent Collection of Fine Animal 
Heads. We specialise in British-Made Goods.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg. _______ ___
Fort and Douglas. Specialists

Prescription W. H. Bland. Mgr. 
“ • Phone 1S5

FOR THE JUNE BRIDE

Gifts Electrical
Sure to Be Appreciated 

ALWAYS USEFUL

Beautiful and Attractive in Appearance.
See Our Special Display of Electrical Appliances Suitable 

For Wedding Oifi

B. Cl ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St Phone 123

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.

G. D. CHRISTIE
for Special 1623 Douglas Street

Values Four Deere From Hudson’s Bay Co.

Note the 
Address

This Garage 
Will Be Open 
All Through 
The Holidays
For the con veil lence of motor
ists who are in town for the 
Frolic celebration this big. 
modern garage will remain open 
day and night as usual.

This centr&lly-located garage 
is an ideal place to leave cars 
over night. Engine and ignition 
repair» of every description can 
be carried but at the shortest 
notice. Titre can be washed or 
accessories and parts purchased 
at all hours.

Jameson & 
Willis Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

B&K
f LJ j, Mille M.A
vniLIl ITltHl Did >11

Have you tried other fonds

rd failed? If they're under
weeks,1' give them B 'St K 

Milk Mash Their growth 
and stamina wiU surprise you

Bapco Floor 
Varnish

For Floors, Furniture or 
Woodwork

Is not harmed by cold or boil
ing water. Does not show 
scratches. Stains and varnishes 
at the same time.

Paint Supply Co.
720 V.1.1 St. Phene 1M6

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Many 
Prefer 
Not Coal 
For Summer 
Use

REDSKINS WILL STAGE SPECTACULAR RAID AT GORGE PARK

KSgè BUTTER!
On Your Table

3 days from (he churn

mm

i DAUGHTERS OF NILE 
ELECT OFFICERS

!(!) JijljJIlijr RUlilj.i'pj 
! mi l f '! ill! ! di

the r‘?TvYvl.n,!^h'1,Llhv'.C!0!? ,Kr?llc ■h“M Pl«* In a blM. of. glory end nolee. sulfklent to warrant remembrance for years to come by
the Gorge on Saturday night** **** C ** lending every energy towards making a tremenddtis success of their Indian fight spectacle to be held at

the Permanentï»* 0f !£* club 1 mrml>er»hlp, and that of the vertoue swimming club* of Victoria, reinforced with the support of
ato™.Zf„rL hI ,h* Cradl".n N;avy St ond a atrong force of Indian Uravea, the Elk. «.confident that non. of th. ap«>

lacor. Will forget the scene, which will conform to the following outline:
reth^rin. r,T?cJÏ.~ ü°,rt <'amo"un wbl*b ha* *>««" conatructed by the club on the Gorge water edge, an aerial bomb at 1.30 o'clock will break the
■on's Hay Co. ’ reveal a scene of happy settlers, celebrating the birthday of Queen Victoria In the style In vogue In the early days of the Hud-

the »o'ctato?*Uwni'h7!I^™,riî1'i''' Jud,,e Bîrble, wUI ** "riving, his greeting by Factor Flnlayaon of the Hudson', Bay Co. will be portrayed, while 
the .pectator. will be aware that a party of curious and tactile Indian, are watching the proceeding, from a camp on the oppo.lt. .here
the for," r ThT. In”'i"'1,1*'*’ h””™* emboldened, put off In canoes and stuck the settlement. aetUng It afire and driving the whites to the shelter of 
ÏÏ.hoûah b*lB* *****- wlth vl*°,r' <h« “«»•" -re on the point of „tu, dl.aat.r when e party of navy men «rive end .av, ,h. day.
any riven mln’ut^ .h. tVUTln1i.UP *1 **“ bulWln** Struggle. In the water, on lahd and on the defence walle will be progreeelng by ecoree at

1 g e minute, the whole ecene being lit up by numerous eearchllghu, while a fireworks dliplay will Uke place after the destruction of the Fort.

Mrs. Emma Farnham 
Butte Made Supreme 

Queen

of

quet Here; Board of Direc
tors Complete

As a result of final elections, the 
Board of Directors of the Victoria 
RoUry Club will be composed of the 
following this year: President, James 
Adam: Immediate Past President, 
Percy B. Scurrah; First Vice-Presi
dent, Frank J. Sehl; Second Vice- 
President, Samuel J. Drake; Treas
urer. II. Peter Johnson; Sergeant-at- 
Arma J. Percy Watson: I >1 rector,, 
William N. Kelly. Thomas P. Mc
Connell. Frank Waring.

Th* "notary club win hé host to Ro
terions from all over the Pacific 
Northwest Friday night at an Inter
national banquet. Rota Mans will at
tend from Bellingham, Anacortea 
Sedro-Wooley. Mount Vernon. Ever
ett. Port Angelo*, Nanaimo. Seattle 
and Vancouver. Premier Oliver will 
be present and A. C. Flumerfelt will 
he the chief speaker. Rotarise Vic 
Clark* has written a special "stunt" 
for the meeting.

VICTORIANS EARN
MEDICAL DEGREES

Kingston, Ont.. May 11—It was an
nounced at Queen's University that the 
following British Columbian» had been 
granted the degree of M D.C.M.. after 
passing the final year examination in 
the faculty of medicine:

J. H Moore, Victoria: J. A. Stewart, 
Victoria; <J. L. Warner, Vancouver.

The Victoria Public Library will
be closed all day to-morrow, accord
ing to the announcement made this 
morning by Mias Helen Stewart.

nd “N a noose 
Wellington has few 
equals and no 
superior

Grand Old Gentleman 
of Seventy Testifies

That Dodd's Kidney Pilli Have 
Relieved Him of Rheumatism.

Mr. Michael Provost Wants Every
one to Know What Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Dvd For Him.
Poulamon, N.8., May 23.—(Special) 

—Mr. M. Provost, well known and 
highly respected resident of this 
place is another of that great army 
who have benefited by using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. This Is whst Mr. Pro
vost says: “I am 70 years old and 
want people to know I have used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and have great 
ly benefited by them. I find that 1 
have been relieved of my rheuma
tism. also other slight ailments.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys, strengthening them so 
that they do their full work of strain
ing all the impurities out of the 
blood. Uric acid crystallising in the 
muscles causes the pains known us 
rheumatism. With no Uric Acid in 
the blood there can be no rheuma
tism.,

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney mils do not make sound Kid
ney#. ( Advt)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisement» under ihl» heeding i 

cent» Mf werd per insertion.

Money-Saving Opportunities at the
big used car sale, next to the Do
minion Theatre. Yates Street, Cartier 
Bros, and Rennieservice. •••o o o

People enjoying the Maytime Frolic 
will find the meals at the Y. W C. A., 
Yates Street, excellent, and the loca
tion convenient. Take elevator to 
fourth floor. Dinner 40 cents. ••• o o b

The Gingham Dance, which was to 
been given by Carne Rebekah Lodge 
on May 26, will be held on June 22. o O o

Figure Drawing end Feinting 
Classes : Saturdays. 1.30 to 11.10, 
Mondays. 7.30 to ISO. Will Mene- 
laws. Instructor, 102-3 Union Bank 
Building. •••o o o

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem
porarily conducting her business on 
top floor, Wool worth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne 665». •••o o o

Schaper A Creighton, men’s end 
ladles’ tailors, suite 104, Wool worth 
ftidfc . *pKo*« ms. NSW UttVÜp of 
Spring suitings, all kinds of jrt- 

i—ipf am
cleaning. •—

o o o
Here |t Last. — White china for 

painting, good assortment. Come 
early. Square Deal Hardware, cor
ne»* Fort and Douglas Streets. •••

CRINGES MADE IN 
TAXATION PUNS

Budget Resolutions Altered 
By Mr. Fielding

Date of Sales Tax Change 
January 1, 1924

Ottawa, May 23.—(Canadian 
Presa)—Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
Minister of Finance, gave notice 
of some changea in the budget 
in the House of Commons this 
afternoon. Under the resolu
tions as they stand the change in 
the sales tax would take effect 
on August 1 next. It is proposed 
to make the date of change 
January 1, 1924, “Inasmuch as that 
wttt- cover existing contract* and 
avoid embarrassment ot business."

The tax on beverages and confec
tionery, which was to be abolished 
on August 1, will be abolished on 
June 1.

The resolutions as they stand, said 
Mr. Fielding, provide that the dump
ing duty shall not apply on sugar 
when the price of that commodity 
reaches eight cents a pound. “We 
are proposing to make a limitation." 
he said. “We propose that the 
dumping duty shall continue, but 
that it shall be limited so as at no 
•time to exceed three-quarters of a 
cent a pound."

PORT EES MEN
One Hundred Representatives 

of the U. S. City Across 
Straits Visiting Victoria
About a hundred visitors from 

Port Angeles arrived m this city 
this morning, including the 
Mayor, II. M. Fisher. This party 
is being entertained to-day by 
the local Chamber of Commerce, 
and is also being driven about 
the city and surroundings to 
view the pointa of interest on 
these highways.

D. Mclnnee, who arrived here this 
morning for the Me v-De y festivities, 
stated that he thought the town wee 
looking beautiful. The decoratione 
were very tasteful, he thought. Hr 
believes that such gatherings as 
these «e beneficial and help to 
strengthen the friendly relations be
tween the cities of the Northweet 
and hind the two peoples amicably 
together.

The Port Angeles visitors ere very 
pleased with the reception they got 
here, and are looking forward with 
keen anticipation to the days of 
fsstlvai which srs soon to come.

NAMING OF BALDWIN 
FAVORABLY RECEIVED

(Continued from pay
fourth of It to the national exchequer 
a* a freewill offering.

Added to the unofficial predictions 
of the continued Incumbency of the 
Foreign Secretary was a statement 
by the Frees Association, saying It 
understood Lord Ourson would con- 
tlnUs In his present post in the new 
Cabinet.

War Seeretary.
The Earl of Derby announced at a 

luncheon at the Olympia to-day that 
he had received an offer from Premier 
Baldwin to coptlnue to serve as Sec
retary of State for War. and that he 
had agreed to do so.

Much Interest has been aroused 
among the public from the fact that 
I*ord Robert Cecil had a long Inter
view with the prime Minister this 
morning. What the purport of the 
conference was could not be learned.

Russian Situation.
Isondon, May 23.—Lord Curxon will 

continue to act as Secretary for For
eign Affaire In the Cabinet of Pre
mier Baldwin, according to unofficial 
prediction» In Government circles to
day. One of Lord Curson’a tiret acte 
in the new Ministry will be deal with 
Russia's second reply to the British 
ultimatum which. It ta expected. 
I*eonId Kraaein, Soviet representative 

will band in to-day *r4e-sw>r.

Chancellor of the Exchequer In the 
late Lloyd George Cabinet, has de
clined to accept the poet of Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in the new 
Cabinet of Premier Baldwin, It was 
announced this evening.

VICTORIA TO BE HOST 
TO PACIFIC NORTHWEST

_______ (Cootleeed from p»g» 1.) ______
“Hundreds of people are coming 

from all cities we visited.’’ Her Ma
jesty telegraphed. The Queen added 
that she and her maids of honor were 
rather tired after their week of fes
tivities but expected to have a long 
rest to-night in preparation for their, 
coronation in the morning.

Dispatches to The Times to-day 
stated that the queen» were warmly 
welcomed in Anacortee yesterday. 
At the Anacortee Country Club they 
were presented with large bouquets 
and entertained at a banquet. In the 
evening they were guests at a the
atre party and later attended a dance 
given in their honor by the local 
Shriners. In the ballroom beautiful 
thrones had been prepared for all the 
queens. This morning the party mo
tored around the outskirts of the city 
before embarking on their return 
trip.

The “royal” party will come over 
to Sidney from Anacortea and then 
motor into Victoria.

Announce Parade Routs
A proportion of the business men 

of Victoria were busy to-day putting 
f.niahing touches to the floats which 
will form the grand parade to-mor
row. The parade is expected to be 
the longest and most beautiful ever 
eeen here. Its route was announced 
last night as follows: Start Douglas 
Street fountain, south on Douglas 
Street to Pandora Avenue, east along 
Pandora Avenue to Blanahard Street, 
south along Blanahard Street to’ 
Yates Street, west along Yares Street 
to Government Street, south along 
Government Street to Belleville 
Street, west along Belleville Street to 
Menxles Street, south along Menslee 
Street to Michigan Street, east along 
Michigan Street to I>t»uglas Street 
and thence to Beacon Hill- Park with 
a tour of the hill.

Many Mayors Coming
All Important cities in the Pacific 

Northwest will be officially repre
sented here to-morrow. Mayor Brown 
of Seattle will represent the Sound 
City; Mayor Tisdall, Deputy Mayor 
Owen and Alderman Crone will come 
over from Vancouver; Aldermen 
Ross, Buchanan and* Goulit will head 
the New Westminster delegation; 
Mayor Fisher of Port Angeles will 
lead & large part of the population 
serves the Straits, bringing with him 
Miss Katherine Owens. Port Angeles 
May Queen, who will ride on the Port 
Angeles float in the parade; the 
Mayor of Everett will be here with a 
large delegation of Rotarlans and 
Tttlsens ; a n official part y la coming 
from Olympia, and Portlands Oregon, 
will be represented by a delegation 
from Its Chamber of Commerce.

Bellingham plans to repay Vic
toria’s recent visit to Its Tulip Fee 
ttval by sending over about 1,000 of 
its citizens during the three days of 
the Frolic. The Bellingham city 
float will arrive here to-night for to
morrow’s parade. On Friday a large 
party of Bellingham Rotarlans will 
attend the international Rotary ban
quet here and on Saturday a huge 
excursion of Bellingham people will 
arrive on the Princess Charlotte.

Mayor Welcomes Visitors
Mayor Reginald Hayward and 

members of the Cl(y Council will give 
official welcome to mayors and al
dermen from outside cities. The 
City Fathers expect to spend most 
o ftheir time in these.pleasant duties 
during the next three days.

"This Frolic Is going to be the fin
est celebration in the history of Vic
toria,” Mayor Hayward declared to
day. “It has secured the city more 
publicity in the northwest than any 
other event, and it has built up a 
wonderful community spirit that can
not fail te be of enormous value in 
the future. Victorians to-morrow 
tihould do their utmost as individuals 
To efrwmnr- cur vt«nur« gircr give 
them a good impression of the Gar
den City."

Committee Chairmen
Following are the chairmen In 

charge of the twenty three Frolic 
committees, with their telephone 
numbers:

Novelty committee—H. Pout, Hud
son’s Bay, 6178L or 1670.

Parade committee—E. O. Morley, 
1116 Bianehard, 4747 or 1337L.

Pageant committee—Major Tayler, 
2312 McNeill, 6619L3.

Sports committee—E. Taylor, B.C. 
Electric, 2626.

Publicity committee—G. I. War
ren, Chamber of Commerce, 7600.

Community group committee — F. 
Waring cjo Smith, Davidson A 
Wright, 633 Yates Street, 6787LI.

Queen committee—J. W. Hudson, 
1207 Ikmglas Street, 4160R.

Children’s combtlttee—George Jay, 
1436 Eiford Street. 389.

Decoration» committee—H. J. Trace, 
1206 Government Street, 24I3L.

Invitation and outside partcipation 
committee —Russell Ker, 622 Fort 
Street, 1*2 orN560X.

Co-ordinating 'committee — R. A. 
McIntyre, 427 Linden, 3074R.

Regatta committee-----A. Maneon,
engine room, Parliament Buildings, 
2220 or 2036L.

SUsht feature* committee =s-A. T. 
Weight. 964 Arcadia. 7414.

Finance committee — D. T in» 
6?i rua flu wt, ’7<r-gn»7fe~

Dance committee—Capt. Smith, 
Hudson’s Bay Company, 1676 or 
7717L.

Reception committee—Frank Sehl, 
Parliament Buildings, 22*0 or 1626R

Moving picture committee—C. Den

ham, Royal Victoria Theatre, 2278R 
or 6162.

Finance committee Nq. 2—E. W. 
McMullen, Bank of Montreal, 6162.

Military committee. Major Cobbett, 
Work Point Barracks, 6218.

Navy committee — Lieut. R. H. 
Gland. 7876.

Bands and music—J. H. Fletcher,
816.

Information committee — Alderman 
Ker, 132 or 32.

Circus committee — T. McConnell, 
626 Fort Street, 4680.

OBJECTTOIMR’S
Bolshevik! Express Views on 

Course of Earl of Ypres
Riga, May 21.—A dispatch received 

here from Moscow says The Is vest la 
declares that the visit of the Earl of 
Ypres to Bessarabia Is a hostile act 
toward Russia and a violation of the 
Ruseo-Brltlsh trade agreement.

The above dispatch te the first in
timation that the Earl of Y pres, who, 
as Field-Marshal French, was com
mander of the British army In France 
and Belgium during the first part ef 
the Great War, and later was Lord- 
Lleutenant of Ireland, had been in or 
Intended to visit Bessarabia.

BUILDING CEASES 
BECAUSE OF STRIKE

New York, May 13. — Striking 
bricklayers, who have tied up more 
than $100,000,000 worth of building 
in Naw York, have been Joined by 
nearly 6,000 laborers acting aa brick
layers’ helpers. They demanded an 
increase from $7 to $8 a day.

A. J. Fogarty, chairman of the 
strike committee of the Bricklayers' 
Union, issued a statement declaring 
the strike had broken the ranks of 
the Master Builders’ Association, 
seven of the fifty-four firms holding 
membership in the association hav
ing resigned.

Mrs. Emma 8. Farnham, of Butte, 
Montana, was elocâed Supreme 
Quesn at this morning’s session of 
the nlpth annual convention of the 
Supreme Temple, Daughters of the 
Nils Other officers elected were; 
Supreme Princess Royal, Mrs. Eliza
beth McCormack, of Zora Temple, 
Tacoma ; Supreme Princess Tlrxah, 
Mrs. Winifred Lea, of Nydla Temple, 
Portland, Ore.; Supreme Princess 
Bad u or a, Mrs. Alice McVay, K1 Kar- 
nak Temple, Spokane; Supreme 
Princess Banker, Mrs. Margaret 
Grant, Seattle; Supreme Princess 
Recorder, Mrs. Level la K. West, of 
Seattle. These officers will be in
stalled with fitting ceremonies to
night, at the Empress Hotel, and the 
ceremony wilt be open to the public 
by invitation. Mrs. Edith E. Gattls, 
Past Supreme QUeen, will be the in
stalling officer.

Lodge business occupied most of 
to-day’s sessions. Yesterday the 
outstanding feature of the business 
wae the address of welcome by * 
Supreme Queen Nellie Brown, of Vic
toria, to which the response on be
half of the visitors was made by Mrs, 
Marshall, of Mansela, Sacramento, 
Cal.. A very beautiful Oriental 
dance was given by a team of danc
es girls from the Hatasu Temple 
of Seattle, who looked ni oat charm
ing in their lotus blossom costumes.

To-morrow will be given over to 
the entertainment of the visitors. 
After viewing the parade they will 
be taken for a drive over the Mala- 
hat to Hhawnigan Lake, where lun
cheon will be Served. On their re
turn they will attend the Indian 
canoe races at the Gorge. Most of 
the American delegates will leave on 
their homeward Journey to-morrow.

THIRTY-RYE KNOTS
U. S. S. Milwaukee, Built at 

Tacoma, Has Trial Run

Sister Ship of Omaha, Now 
at Victoria

Seattle. May 28.—The United States 
scout cruiser Milwaukee registered a 
speed of thirty-five knots, or approxi
mately forty mtlee an hour, during 
her trial full speed run In the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca yesterday, officials 
of the Todd Drydock and Construc
tion Company, her builders, an
nounced to-day. Captain John Bol- 
long, of Seattle, who handled the ves
sel, said the speed attained wae the 
fastest ever made by a vessel of 
more than 1,300 tone.

The Milwaukee, built «at the Ta
coma plant of the Todd Company, is 
660 feet 6 inches In length, 66 feet 
4 inches beam, and has a displace
ment of 7,800 tons. She Is a sister 
ship of the scout cruiser Omaha, 
which recently established a speed 
record from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco. ______

The Omaha sister ship of the Mil
waukee. is now visiting Victoria hav
ing corns for the three days of the 
Maytime Frolic.

The Retail Merchants? Aeeeeiation
of this city will meet the Retail 
Clerks’ Association and members of 
the Chamber of Commerce, to dis
cuss the abolition of the half-day 
holiday. The meeting will be held 
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms, 
Arcade Building, at 8 o’clock to
night.

Painter’s 
Nut Coal
A specially selected grade of 
Vancouver Inland Coal which 
is universally popular during 
the Summer months. It is 
ideal fuel for your kitchen 
range—and economical too.

J.E. Painter & Sons
117 Cermersnt at Phone 634

Nothing Peculiar 
About Our Men’s

and

Women’s Suits at

True, the price seeAs ab
surdly low, but remember 
we buy out suitings in large 
quantities from Great 
Britain and pay cash. Think 
of it. A suit to order 
for .........................#28.00

C. HOPE
1434 Gov’t. St. Phone I

UNIMENT FOUNDTOBE 
POWERFUL GERMICIDE

Originally, Absorbine Tr. was sold 
only as a pain refiever and an embroca
tion. It was quickly discovered that 
the liniment was positive death to all 
forms of germ life, and it ta now used as 
a mouth wash, for wound dressing and 
for all disinfecting purposes.

Another surprise was yet in store. 
A Win. Pratt of Springfield, Maas., 
applied Absorbine Jr. to a varicose vein 
to relieve the intense pain. Not only 
did the pain feave, but ne noticed every 
day the swollen vein becogiing smaller. 
The treatment was kept up and, today, 
Mr. Pratt’s legs, though The has never 
used anything else on them, are ai 
smooth as when he was a boy. It has 
now been proved that Absorbine Jr. 
is an actual specific for varicose veins, 
leg ulcers, boils, pyorrhoea and a number 
of other ailments and injuries besides 
that for which it was first prepared. 
Nothing serves so many every day pur
poses and nothing is better entitled 
to its place in every home. When it 
is needed, it will be needed in a hurry. 
Don’t wait for someone to be hurt. 
Get it at your druggist's today. $1.25 
everywhere.

CAdvt>

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

On the Second Every 
Second

Human wants arc constant and continuous. 
Food, clothing, shelter, and their infinite sub
divisions are daily needs.

There is not a clock tick that does not regis
ter a million human desires.

The daily newipaper it the close»t thing in the world 
to the people’s daily wants. It it an exprettion of the 
ever-presting desire for news.

The advertiser who uses the daily newspaper reaches 
people with hit message at exactly the right moment.

Somewhere, with some person wanting something, 
newspaper advertising registers every second of the day.

It brings buyer and seller together because it brings 
the right message at the right time. . ,

There is no advertising medium so close to the people 
as the daily newspaper.
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THE VITAL FACTOR

Î!R

in buying a Tire is to make 
sure you get a "Dunlop.” 
*J “Dunlop” settles the Quality 
Question — in your favor. 
<1 “Dunlop” gives a definite 
answer to the mileage question 
— in your favpr.

“29” Experience as Tire Makers “to Canada*

EW PAPER MILL 
NEWFOUNDLAND

Armstrong-Whitworth Idea 
Will Be Carried Out Fol

lowing Election
8t. Johns, Nfd., May 21.—With the 

recent re-election of the Squires 
Government, which concluded the 
agreement, there is apparently no 
hitch likely to occur to prevent rapid 
development of the Sir W. G. Arm
strong and Whitworth Company's 
pulp and paper project at Humber 
Mouth. Architects and Others are 
now drawing up plans for^the town 
which will be located on the site of 
the enterprise. Five hundred men 
were employed there throughout theWinter end the n,,mh*ri, exnerted budget? Because 1 believe.” he said, to s ooi îrJîn «pected »lhat |f ,, UbCTWl budget. It
to reach 3.000 soon. „

DIED IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, May 23.—Mr. Justin 
Magee, pioneer farmer of Harvey, 
Albert County, New Brunswick, idled 
here yesterday aged 94. He came 
here fifteen years ago, on bis retire

ment from active life. He was a 
member of the Orange Order for 74 
years. He Is survived by two sons, 
George and John, of Cambridge, 
Mass., two daughters, one in Water
side, N.B.. and one In Vancouver, and 
a number of grandchildren and six
teen great -grandchildren.

TO MEET IN TORONTO.
Washington, May II.—At yesterday’s 

session, of the National Conference of 
Social Work. Toronto was chosen for 
the fifty-first annual conference, to be 
held In 1924. Miss Grace Abbott, direc 
tor of the United States Children’s 
Bureau, was elected president.

The Armstrong-Whitworth devel
opment calls for, when completed, a 
production of 400 tons of paper a 
day. and this will increase New- 
found’and’s yearly production to 2,- 
500.000 tons of paper. The enter
prise Is guaranteed, according to tho 
agreement reached by the Newfound
land Government with the British 
Government, to the extent of $10,- 
600.000 by each Government.

i
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Less Vibration
wittf JLiis

Nori'Detonating Gasoline
There’s a marked difference in the way gasolines ex

plode.
I One kind detonates—a crash against the piston head

delivers all the power in a single blow.
These sudden blows, repeated, cause vibration, in

creasing wear and tear.
And detonating gasoline limits compression by its 

tendency to explode prematurely.
Thus a loss of power and efficiency in your motor result.

More Power, Prolonged
Union is non-detonating gasoVne. The explosion is 

prolonged, sustained. Piston heads are thrust rather than 
“kicked” down. You’ll find a new “lift” on hills and no 
“knocking.” k

Non-detonating gasoline permits of higher com
pression, for as all authorities know, compression is 
limited by the tendency of a gasoline to detonate. So 
more power is delivered by Union Gasoline. You find a 
new rush &» the pickup and more speed on the level.

Impulses come more smoothly, so there’s less vibra
tion—this saves wear and tear.

And all this higher efficiency means greater fuel econ
omy. So Union Non-Detonating Gasoline delivers 
superior service in several important ways.

Union is always uniform. It doesn’t disintegrate, 
thus doesn’t deteriorate in storage. It hae all the power 
when you use it that it has when it leaves the Union 
plants.

Union Oil Companyof Canada.iat v

lUHIONl 
BAS0UNI

Made in Canada

MWER VOTES 
AGAINST BUDGET

Member for Brome, Que., 
Supports Progressive 

Amendment
Ottawa, May 21.—A. R. McMaater 

member for Brome, Quebec, during 
his contribution, to the budget debate 
In the Commons last night announced 
that he would not rote for the budget 
but for the Progressive amendment, 
and hereafter regard himself as free 
to support or oppose Government leg 
Islatlon as he might see fit,

•T am a Liberal." Mr. McMaster 
added. "I was never more a Liberal 
than I am to-night.”

Why would he vote against the

lively. Judge Parker and Dr. Wil
helm Klesselbach, already had begun 
hearings on the Lusitania claims. 
These had been presented last week 
by Robert C. Morris, American agent, 
and Marshall Morgan, counsel for the 
commission in charge of the Lusi
tania claims. Their reargument 
after the appointment of the new 
American commissioner probably 
will be neceaaary as the duties of 
Judge Parker as umpire will require 
him to function only In settling dis 
putes between the American and 
German commissioners.

Mr. Day’s retirement from the 
commission was a surprise. His 
selection as umplç» had met with 
widespread approval because of hii 
past experience In mixed claims com 
mission work and his reputation in 
long public service and aa former 
Secretary of State and on th* Su
preme Court bench. Germany asked 
the United States to appoint the 
commission's umpire and especially 
approved the selection of Justice 
Day.

Little Delay.
Little delay in disposal of the 

American claims, officials said, will 
result from the commission's per
sonnel change. ITesldent Harding 
Is expected to appoint a new Amerl 
can commissioner promptly, and In 
the meantime the American agent, 
Mr Morris and his staff will proceed 
with preparation of teat eai 
sen tat ion to the commission. There 
has been no intimation so far of the 
probable choice of the President for 
the commission vacancy, but the 
executive and Secretary Hughes were

Id to regard the position as one of 
prime importance, containing great 
responslbiltlen to the Government 
and to the thousands of individuals 
who are in the long list of claim

is a protectionist budget with 
strong Maritime Province flavor."

Subsequently. Herbert Marier, Lib
eral member for the St. Lawrence 
and St. George division of Montreal, 
questioned why Mr. McMaster, and 
he alone, should set himself up as the 
arbiter of Liberal doctrine. It was 
"very regrettable” that Mr. MeSae- 
ter sou Id have taken the attitude he 
had. Mr. McMaster was standing out 
for a fetish and a fad. It was an tm 
possibility, said Mr. Marier, to have 
free trade and have the country

Mr. McMaster opened his speech 
with several references to the speech 
of Mr. Mcighen.

Dealing with Mr. Melghen’s refer
ence to the United States tariff. Mr. 
McMaster said that since the tariff 
had been Increased a congressional 
election had been held at which the 
Republican Party had lost heavily, 

As to Mr. Meighen's warning that 
the doors of the trade. If opened by 
reciprocity, might be closed again, 
Mr. McMaster said the producers of 
Canada were willing to take that 
chance. Canadian products would 
not flow Into the United States mar
kets unless prices there were higher 
than In Canada, and 
Should the doors be closed In ten 
years. Canada would be better for the 
trading period which had Intervened 

Mr. McMaster said he proposed to 
take hie seat ‘‘at the place which In 
this House is the nearest approach 
we have to the cross benches.”

*1 wish to say that I am a Liberal,' 
he absented. "1 was nev*;- more i 
Liberal than I am to-nlgnt. I be
lieve in the necessity of Liberalism.'

Liberal Principles 
He continued hie declaration that 

the ills of the country could be 
healed only by the application of 
Liberal principles, but he wanted to 

those principles applied with 
courage. The essence or Liberalism 
was found In the watchword of the 
old Whigs and Liberals, which em 
braced peace, retrenchment, reform 
good will among nations and trust 
of the people as against mistrust

TOTAL OF CLAIM
Judge Parker, Texas, Named 

Umpire for U. S.-German 
Commission

Washington. May 2111.—Partial re
organisation of the Mixed Claims 
Commission, constituted to adjudi
cate war claims totalling $1,479.600.- 
00© of the United States Government 
and American cltlsena against Ger
many. has been caused by the re
tirement of former Justice Day of 
the Supreme Court as umpire of the 
commission.

Judge Edwin B. Parker, of Texas.
American member of the commission, 
was appointed immediately by I Teal- 
dent Harding to succeed Mr. Day as 
umpire, leaving the post of Ameri
can . commissioner temporarily 
scant.
The resignation of Mr. Day. who 

told the President he wished to be 
relieved of hip duties because he -be
lieved a younger and stronger man 
should serve as umpire, came as the 
commission was beginning to con
sider the 12,419 claims filed. The

jy—ttn« the............ .. ..
aari-JBMw «X. <Hne«r_ n^ir ttMMii. u ,mbr««d * Mr d«t tor

the under dog.
The 1911 Campaign.

In 1911 he had closed his law office 
in Montreal and had gone Into the 
reciprocity fight Sectarian, racial 
and Imperial cries had been raised 
and that election had been lost. One 
of the reasope for that defeat* was 

iftl “we Failed

BOYS DROWNED
IN RED RIVER

Winnipeg. May 21 —Clifford Tre- 
leaven. Aged seven, and George Default, 
aged nine, both of St. Boniface, were 
drowned in the Red River here yester
day while bathing.

HONORARY DEGREE.
Brandon. Man., May 22.—Rev. Joseph 

WlUard Lltch. of Vancouver, received 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Dlvln- 
IIv at s special convocation of Mc
Master University and Brandon College.

Sufferers From Indigestion or 
Stomach Trouble 
OUT THIS OUT

•Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indiges
tion. sourness, gas. heartburn, food fer
mentation, etc., are caused nine times 
in ten by chronic acid stomach.’ ” says 
a well-known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops In 
the stomach at an alarming rate The 
acid Irritates and Inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas- 
« riiis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. l»on't dose an acid stomach 
with pepsin or artificial cl igestant* that 
only give temporary relief from pain Uv 
driving the sour, fermenting food out of 
the stomach into the Intestines.

Instead, neutralise or sweeten your 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
hot water and Hlsu’-ated Magnesia and 
not onlv will the pain vanish hut your 
mrais will digest naturally There la 
iimniwt better I hi wihienrtrt' Magnesia 
to sweeten and settle an acid stomach. 
It soaka up the harmful excess acid 
much ea—e sponge-or- Matting- paper 
might and your stomach acta and feels 
fine in Just a few minutes. Bleu rated 
Magnesia can he, obtained from any re
liable drugglPt In either powder or tab
let form It la safe, reliable, easy and 
pleasant to use. la not a laxative and Is 
•n»l at ail expensive. <Ad>U

Visitors—Welcome to
i. 1 — ■ ■■■■' 1 -■   ' " ==

Victoria’s Maytime 
F rolic

This Store Will Be 
Closed To-morrow 

May 24

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1006-10 Government Street

that from I960 to 
preach the Liberal doctrine» on trade 
matters.” In 1911 the Government 
was overtaken by "the nemeste which 
overtakes even churches which fall 
to preach their Gospel.” Hundreds of 
thousands of young men had grown 
up to voting age without ever having 
the questions of trade and other mat
ters discussed before them, and they 
were ready to listen to the flag flap 
ping and the anti-American sent! 
ments "which unfortunately 
raised by some Conservatives of that 
day."

Calls It Protectionist.
Mr. McMaster said he had believed 

that the Liberal party was the Instru 
mont for the putting Into effect of 
Liberal principles. He was oppo 
to the present budget, he said, be
cause It was not a Liberal budget 
It was a Protectionist budget with 
strong Maritime Province flavor. He 
referred to the British preference 
provision, which demanded That goods 
enter by Canadian ports in order to 
enjoy the reduction. |n other words, 
he said, they must pay additional 
freight charges to enter by Halifax 
In preference to entering via Port 
land and coming over the National 
Railways Into Canada.

He would vote for the Fork# reso
lution. but It was not entirely dealr 
able. There was one cnlnae which 
might be embarrassing In the future 
Mr. McMaster did not like the Idea 
of considering protectionist claims 
tot protection before a committee or 
anvwhere else.

He considered that there should be 
a tax on the unearned increment of 
land and a Federal succession duty- 
on large estates.

Ambassador Needed.
Mr. McMaster did not agree with 

the reciprocity clause in the budget. 
What was required was a Canadian 
A ml* sari nr at Washington who would 
represent Canadian Interest* there all 
the time.

The Minister of Finance had said 
he would not be bound by the tariff 
planks of the 1919 platform, said 
Mr. McMaster Mr. King had at
tended the same convention an<T af
ter this tariff resolution was passed, 
had accepted nomination as leader 
of Aha Liberal Parly—The accept 
lance of this nomination could be 
reasonably regarded aa acceptance 
of the programme laid down in 
the platform. Mr. McMaster said. 

Jeine No Other Party 
The speaker said he had visited 

his conetituenev and consulted with 
a number of hie supporters, and he 
believed that, though they regretted 
that he roust take a seat which 
showed he was not in sympathy with 
the budget, they were satisfied thât 
he should follow the course which 
was taken. In a short time there 
would be an opportunity for him to 
appear before them and discuss the 
matter with them freely and openly. 
He would place himself In their 
hands. "If they wish to have a Lib
eral who thinks more of the label 
on the bottle than what Is In It. then 
I will resign my seat.” he eald. He 
declared that he would Join no other 
party, but would take a seat in the 
corner of the chamber where he 
would be free to support or oppose 
Government legislation as he saw fit.

Lower Freight Rales.
H. Marier. Liberal. St. Lawrence 

and St. George Division of Montreal, 
said lower freight rates were needed 
both In the East and West, hut oper
ating charges on the railways must 
be met. Rural credits were apparent
ly s necessity In the West, hut this 
was n matter for Provincial rather 
than Federal action.

Càhâda needed a permanent tariff 
advisory committee.

Cepper Bounty.
T. O. McBride. Progressive. Cari

boo. thought the Finance Minister 
had used good Judgment In giving a 
bounty on copper. He was of the 
opinion that the bonus on hemp 
should be extended to ten years.

HORSE IS SENT ' TO PRINCE’S RANCH
IN ALBERTA

Montreal May 21.—The most roy
ally bred and the most royally owned 
horse that ever came to Canada as a 
permanent resident arrived at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway dock here 
yesterday on the liner Marburn. In 
the form of "Will Somers." a five- 
year-old stallion owned by the iPrince 
of Wales, on his way to head the stud 
at the Prince’s ranch at High River. 
Alberta. The horse hae many Derby 
winners In his pedigree and himself 
won a number of Important English 
races as a three-year-old.

DELORME TRIAL
SET FOR JUNE

Quebec. May 21.—Official announce
ment that Rev. A delard Delorme was 
being transferred from Beauiwrt 
Asylum to Bordeaux Jail. Montreal, 
to be ready to stand his trial on the 
charge of murdering his half-brother. 
Raoul In Montreal on January 9. 
1921. was made yesterday afternoon 
by Premier Taschereau following a 
meeting of the Provincial Cabinet at 
which the case was considered.

The Premier said: "W’e have or
dered the Immediate transfer of Abbe 
Delorme to Montreal, and he will 
stand trial at the June teçm of the 
criminal assise.”

being spent for civil government In 
Canada. BBHpHBB

Mr. Marier thought well of Mr. 
Fielding's stability declaration. There 
must be revision from time to time, 
but stability was needed. He believed

GRANBY’S COPPER
OUTPUT INCREASED

New York. May7!!.—'The Granby 
Consolidated Mining. Smelting A Power 
Company. Limited, yesterday took o«»*r 
control of ninety per cent, ownership 
of the Allenhy Copper Comnauy. I). 
Jsckllng. August HeMnâcher. W. H. 
Coverdale and H. O. Moulton, of the 
Allenby Company, were elected directors 
of the Granby Consolidated Company. 
Colonel J. T. Crabbs was elected presi
dent:

The Allenby Company, It was an
nounced. has $900.000 cash In Its 
treasury, and Its properties are to be 
nut In ongratlon at once, adding nearly 
20.000.000 pounds of ronner a year to 
Granby's output of 90,000.000 pounds.

iannan
Played by Princess Orchestra

A. E. Bray. Coed: r'e Vei I Ne, 21*

IMMMW 75C

A selection in which the music tells
its own story, picturing a scene in tn Oriental
market place. The camel-drivers approach; the cries of the

If jmm Eked “la e Meeeewry Gardm" 
(No. 214294) fee vd be phased with 
••la a Pentoi MaAet” wàkh h ky

EASTER ISLAND STILL THERE

Santiago. Chile. May 21.—Recur
rent rumors that Easter Island had 
sunk beneath the Pacific during the 
intense earthquakes of Idst Novem
ber have been proved unfounded. 
The Ashing schooner Falcon, which 
left for the Island in February, re
turned yesterday and reported that 
all was well.
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make the visitor feel at home.

. Unless the carefully compiled estimates are 
*11 very seriously awry there will be more visitors 
In Victoria during the next three days than have 
fiver been in the city at any one time for many 
years. Those respopsible for the multifarious 
Bétail connected with the Maytime Frolic seem to 
nave overlooked nothing that might be calculated 
to draw the crowds from the neighboring com
munities and bespeak the practical interest of the 
Citizens as a whole. To this end the tour of the 
Queen of the Frolic and her fair attendants has 
Undoubtedly contributed in a very maternal 
fashion.

This highly important initial success imposes 
• definite obligation upon every Victorian to do 
Itis or her Ifest to ensure the success of the whole 
programme. We hope too that they will do their 
almost to make our visitors feel at home; that 
•ne of the must pleasant recollections of our cele
bration will be the warmth of the’ welcome ac 
Corded strangers by the citizens of Victoria.

Viewed in the cold light of commerce 
It should be understood that in cultivating the 
visitor and assuring him a pleasant time in onr 

’ midst wc are doing nothing more or less than
— helping our_ city----The tourist is a very

fcuman being, lie can afford to be. He 
selects a holiday itinerary partly for its 
pcenic and other attractions and partly for 
the opportunity it presents to meet people 
•fid effect that more thorough change of 
Environment wherein lies the value of the annual 
or semi-annual respite from the ordinary round. 
Everything is in our favor as far as the imper
sonal appeal is concerned. Nature has lavished 
upon us a store of permanent beauty that ctetigbt* 
the eye and soothes the jaded nerve.

The least the people who dwell in this favored 
bommunity can do, not only on special occasions 
but at all times, is to go beyond the 
trodden mile of formal civility and let the 
Stranger within our gates go away with 
the idea that his return trip will be eagerly 
•waited. No pattern for this conymonsense atti
tude is needed. We merely drop the hint that 
our neighbors on the other side of the line, al
though not one scrap more genuine in their greet
ing, have the happy knack of making the visitor 
feel at home as soon as he lands in their midst.

humped out of stupid heads that contain it. Never 
was a sillier objection to an aggressive policy put 
forth. How is it that people are going to the 
United States when that country’s population 
stands at 110,000,0001
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DAVE CABLET.

Journalistic circles of this Province have sus
tained a notable loss in the death of D. M. 
Carley, until recently proprietor and editor of 
The Ladysmith Chronicle, which occurred here 
this morning. Mr. Carley had been connected 
with newspaper work in British Columbia for 
thirty-five years in numerous capacities and no 
member of the provincial press was better known. 
He served his apprenticeship on the Almonte Ga
zette, which had been established and was thefn 
conducted by William Templeman, subsequently 
proprietor of The Times, and although the two 
differed politically in after years the intimacy of 
their personal relations was broken only by 
death. An able journalist and a kindly, honorable 
and upright personality have been lost to this 
Province through the taking off of Dave Carley.

PRACTICAL INTEREST NECESSARY.

Lb doubt other attractions and the proximity 
of festivities were responsible for the meagre 
attendance at Monday night’s Chamber of Com
merce forum meeting. It is a matter for regret, 
however, that such y important subject as com
munication with the West Coast did not attract 
that interest which one might expect would 
prevail.

If the provincial authorities are to be per
suaded to establish this very essential connection 
between \ ietoria and a highly lucrative commer
cial field there will have to be the fullest possible 
volume of public opinion behind the plea. Meet
ings that have to discuss the question informally 
through lack of attendance will not help the pro
ject very far.

NARCOTISM.

PUSHING CANADA ASIDE.

After making a study of immigration methods 
that are being employed by the British Dominions 
in the Old Country Mr. J. II. Woods, editor of 
The,Calgary Herald, has returned home with the 
conclusion that “Canada is no longer the favorite 
among British people interested in the overseas 
Po minions. ”
i Mr. Woods points out that Australia and 
K*w Zealand have gone to Britain to puah 
Canada aside. Representatives from the Domin
ions “down under’’ are getting excellent results 
because they have gone after the business with 
their coats off. He found them all over the British 
Isles fighting aggressively to obtain immigrants 
lo their respective countries, “while Canada is 
apologizing and saying to the British people 
‘surely you don’t want to encourage immigration 
Which Canada cannot take care of.’”

The Calgary editor continues his analysis;
The British people love a fighter and this 

halting attitude of the Canadian Government Is 
not atone reflecting' on the King Government, 
but on the Melghen and Borden Governments In 
their dealings on Immigration with Ilrltleh politl- 

• cal and farming Interests. Canada I» disappear
ing from the European map and unless we emu
late the spirit of the Australian and New Zealand 
Governments. to advertise Canada and Its re- 

, sources and encourage Immigration from Great 
, Britain the English public will begin to forget 

that Canada was ever a progressive and aggres
sive country.
Every Canadian who recognizes this country’s 

argent need of more population will eincerely 
hope that the British attitude towards Canada, by 
freason of our own hesitancy to go after settlers 
Bs if we really wanted them, is not as serious at 
Mr. Woods describes. On the other hand the 
comparatively small number of people reaching 
this country from the British Isles each month 
lends weight_to_hjS diagnosis iff the trouble.

" Which simply means Ihat the "proposals recently" 
framed by the Dominion Parliament should be 
put into immediate operation and expanded to 
the point that will produce results at least equal 
to those being obtained by Australia and New 
Zealand. „

If Canada cannot take eare of all the immi
grant! that Britain can spare the Dominion Gov-' 
animent might as well apply for a winding-up 
order and put the country out of business with
out any further ado. But nothing could be fur
ther from the facts. If a start etiuld be made in 
developing even half the natural wealth of British 
Columbia this Province alone could take care of 
five or aix million people in a very few years. 
Vancouver Island herself should be supporting 
four times the population of the whole Province.

People will only come to Canada when they 
are convinced that it is in their interest to come. 
If Australia and New Zealand and the United 
Btatée are getting more British stock fhan this 
country is getting it ia because they have showed 
their goods and obtained the patronage. If it is 
.a question of coming to the United Slates or com
tal ts> Cana^ iXeAveraw Britop wi'qldprekr Ui 
remain under his own flag; but he is part and 
parcel of the system of his native land—he ap
plies free trade principles where bis personal wel- 
fare ia concerned.

The idea that more immigration to Canada 
would increase unemployment ought to be

Surely there are very few people who would 
willingly regard narcotism as a crime rather than 
a disease.

Federal or provincial law designed to deal with 
this terrible affliction should obviously be as 
humane as it is possible to make it. It "ia not a 
simple matter to cure a drug addict unless he or 
she has been caught in the early stages. But 
medical record affords ample promise to the suf
ferer who is not entirely devoid of will power.

Sooner or later this Province and the country 
as a whole will have to take a firm grip of this 
problem; the Narcotic Drugs Act will have to-be 
tightened; the various Provinces will have to at
tend to the victims in time. It is not enough 
for one or two organizations, or the press, or the 
pulpit, to campaign in behalf of these unfor 
tunates. 'V*—

Offenders against the criminal code are 
promptly punished and subjected to such 
corrective processes as are employed in our 
prison system; but the poor drug addict usually 
remains in the clutches of the street peddler and 
is left to unimaginable tortures or to death.

The country's most valuable possession—the 
human asset—must be preserved.

NOTE AND COMMENT

One dollar would have bought 56,000 air
man marks in New York yesterday. We shall 
hope that Canadian investors are not sending 
good money after had on the promise of an early 
ris» in value.

_____________________
Maxim Gorky says that Bolshevism is » “skin 

disease.’’ That is to say he regarda it only as a 
surface phenomenon as far as the 150,000,000 
Russian people are concerned. Some day in the 
not distant future the proper lotion "may be 
applied.

Mr. Lloyd George says he felt quite satisfied 
that nothing foolish would be done while Mr. 
Bonar Law was Prime Minister ; but hie departure 
from the scene fills the Coalitioh Premier with 
considerable doubt. One is constrained to sug
gest that the little Welshman has not been the 
wisest of ex-Premiers during his eclipse.

One of the Chicago dailies makes out that 
100,000 gallons of liquor pass daily from Canada 
into the United States—the product of hundreds 
of distilleries and breweries. We were unaware 
that there are hundreds of distilleries in this 
country ; and it looks as if the daily estimate ia 
a little bit too extravagant.

Eugene Debs has been invited to visit Russia 
officially and he says he will go as soon as pos
sibly because he is “an upholder and staunch, 
steadfast friend of the Soviet republic" which is 
“hammering..out a new form of government.’ 
Mr. Debe should not waste time; he may find the 
new form of government hammered out of recog
nition before he gets there,

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
CAN IT IE DONE?

London Doily Mailt—Municipal enterprise haa yet to 
prove that It can build houeee which the people they 
are Intended for can afford to live In.

A POOR COMPLIMENT.
The Toronto Glebet— Bonar Law s health la again a 

matter of grave concern. It says little for the strength 
of the Government that none of hla Houae of ConRnbns 
colleague* Is regarded ae qualified to succeed him. Moat 
of the brains in the Conservative party was in the 
Coalition, and refused to fôlloür Mr. Law.

THE NEED OP TO-DAY.
• Daily Telegraph (Londen):—It le doubtless a very 

good principle to pay off debt especially in yean of pros
perity. but when times are abnormally bad the chief 
thing required is to stimulate trade and create a feeling 
of confidence, which can beet be done by reducing the 
direct burdens on industry.

i ACT TO 
BE MED

Bill Embodying Ralston Re
commendations Before 

Commons Soon

Ottawa, May 21.—Amendments to 
the Pensions Act t« give effect to 
rccommemrations made in the Ral
ston Pension Commission's report will 

Hon H 8 Boland. 
Minister of Soldiers' civil Re-eatab- 
Ushment. slated In the Houae yester
day afternoon.

Klnf the Govern
ment had no Information regarding 
£2.aw”‘"th”nt of * Canadian pub

licity official in London. 1
Steamship Question

"The Government haa no other in
formation than that contained in the 
J!#e2?/tfard "E.Jhe rePorted election 

Henry Thornton, president of 
the Canadian National Railways as 

°f^he. Canada Steamship 
H®" O. P. Graham, Minister 

ÎÎaÎÜ.1 Way,L 8tated ln 11,6 House 
.aft*rnoon He aaid he 

would Inquire.
Mr. Graham reminded the quee- 

l °Jf?» H- A* Stewart. Conservative. 
Lewie, that, ae now conetltuted. the 
Cmwsdlpn National had exchange 

with ,h* c*n-

Times Book Review
By Prof. W. T. Allison

Trapper and hunters and buffalo 
rangers, gold-seekers, fishermen and 
wood-cutters, Indiana missionary 
preachers and Grey Nune all tell 
their atorlea in Fullerton Waldo's 
new book. -Down the Mackenzie. 
Through the Great Lo* Land." Hla 
account of the journey and the peo
ple he met by the way shows the 
Arctto in both its friendly and un
friendly aspects, but he came away 
convinced that to those who dwell 
there, at leaat. "the Arctic circle ia 
the inner circle, ahd the real out 
eider is the one who lives outside.”

Maso de Ia Roche, authdr of the 
new Canadian novel. "Poeeeaeion." ia 
a rf‘lva °f Toronto, of French and 
Irish extraction. When she was a 
small child she loved to draw pic
tures and color them, so It waa taken 
for granted that she was to be an 
artist, and after her academic work 
was completed «he was sent to the 
School of Art. Before long she real
ized that all her struggles with brush 
and crayon were only an effort to 
express the stories that were some
where in the back of her head. When 
she was nineteen she wrote—In 
awful secrecy - a French Canadian 
tale, and when this was accepted by 
Munsey'a Magazine she felt that she 
had committed herself In earnest to 
a literary career. It was during the 
five years that she spent on an On
tario fruit and stock farm that her 
new novel, "l' 
ceived.

Gilbert Frankau. author of "Seeds 
of Enchantment’ and "The Love 
Story of Ailette Brunten," ha» be
come eo famous that the Century 
Company will publish his first novel, 
"The Women of the Horison." He 

moes of Vila narrative in 
spells between action on the Somme 
Before the war Frankau was a part
ner in a big tobacco firm and trav
elled' around the world opening up 
new markets for his brand of cig
arettes. in "The Woman of the 
Horison" he recounts some of his 
experiences on that trip.

Recruits to the army of writers are 
ofteh (nen who ha» had no formal 
literary training They write just 
because they have the urge. Jeffery 
Farnol, author of "The Broad High
way." once hrorked at a forge in a 
Birmingham foundry, and later was 
a scene painter in the A*tor Theatre. 
New York. Hal Q. Ewarts, author of 
"Tumbleweeds." once kept a silver- 
fox ranch in a /emote corner of Ore
gon. B. M. Bower, author of "The 
Vole.» at Johnnywater." Owns and 
manages a sliver-lead-copper mine 
in Nevada.

E. Phillips Oppenheim, the author 
of nearly three score and ten novels, 
whose latest was "The Seven Con
undrums,” has written only one 
scenario for the moving pictures.

Edison Marshall, author of "The 
Isle of Retribution." la leaving thle 
month on a trip Into the Canadian 
north, accompanied by one white 
guide and three bative packers. He 
expects to return to his home In 
Oregon by the first of July—with a 
nark-load of local color for another 
►creed thriller.

Practice makes perfect—especially 
ln cooking. Marie Jacques, author 
of a book of French cookery, "Col
ette's Best Recipes," Was a writer of 
article# on cooking, without brilliant 
success, before the World War. Then 
she worked ln the kitchen of a large 
establishment ln a central munition 
town In England, during the war, 
and after it, cooked for a season In . 1. . . . .-m —......, iiviuw tut gins intrie
North of France. When »h« atari»* 
writing cookery nrllclee again, they 
were an instantaneous euccess.

The Phoenix Society of London re
cently produced lien Joneon'a. "The 
Alehemlat," and the following per- 
>ctly genuine letter wae received 
rora a correspondent In Kent: “To 

lien Jonson—l am writing lo you to 
aek you If you ere a eon to Ben Jon- 
eon who died the year the wer broke 
out. He left four children nt the 
lime, the names waa Ben. Jack, lea- 
bella, Willie was the bah y when his 
mother died. Well 1 hare being try
ing to find them for a long time, si 
they are cousins to me. end It II 
many years ago since we have seen 
each other, and sa I eaw the name 
Ben jonson In the paper I thought 
there would lie no harm In writing to 
you lo find out. and would you kind
ly write back and let me know If you 
arfe related to me, ae I am very anx
ious to find out. I hope there la no 
offence In writing to you."

Blr Arthur Conn» Doyle has writ
ten hie Reminiscences, which will 
appear In due coures In the Strand 
Magasine. Blr Arthur gives a full 
account of hie early lira of hie set

up as a doctor without

BURN
KIRK’S

WELLINGTON
COAL

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1312 Broad fit. Phone 13»

MAybloom
In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Conade

this up
— wMiiri

bow he began to write, of hla early 
failures, of the comine ot Sherlock 
Holmes, and ell hla subsequent suc- 

Hia reminiscences of Qcores 
Mrre4|th, Battle Lloyd George. 
* ^TElfbur, Rudyard Kipling, 

rvlng. Bernard Shaw, Robert 
Louis Stevenson and others make 
absorbing read!nr

WE

WELCOME
Visitors

TO OUR

lytii 
Frolic

mVictoria's
Exclusive
Phonograph
Store

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

100* Government St. Phono 3449

The WEA THER

X Ietoria, May 13.—6 a. m.—The baro
meter ha* risen throughout the Pro
vince and fair weather I* becoming gen
eral ^ Warm weather eonttneea in the

Victoria—Barometer, S0.17; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. SI. minimum, 
41; wind. It mile» F XV.; weather, fair 

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.16; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. S2: mlnl- j ■ JL; weather.43; wind. 4 milescloudy

■ ItasBiodefh—J ________ ____
tore, maximum yesterday, It: minimum, 
SO- wind. 4 miles F. W. ; weather, fair.

Bsrkervfiie—Harometer, 30.01; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 53; mini
mum. 26; wind, calm; rain, .02; weather.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.04; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. S3: mini
mum 40; wind, 11 miles 8. 16 ; rain. .03; 
weather, cloudy.

Penticton—Temperature. maximum
ysatsrdajr, 73; rain, .02.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 71; rain. .61.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. *0: minimum. 60; rain, .02

Edmonton—Temperature. maximum 
yeateNhtjr, 70; minimum. 30 

Temperature.
rain, trace.

sAx. Min.
Tatoosh ..............  62
« »ra nd Forks .. ... ................................. 78
Qu1 Appelle ................................. 74 5#)
Winnipeg ..................................  |2
Toronto ........................................ 42
Ottawa .............  63
Montreal ....................................  j|
Halifax |2 i.

LAKE HILL BUSES 
TO GIVE SPECIAL 

HOLIDAY SERVICE
During the busy periods on May 

14, three municipal buasea will oper
ate on the Lake Hill route, but ae a 
mom fnFqirent service wm Be neces
sary at these timer they will not run 
oh schedule.

At the quint periods of the day the 
ordinary dally schedule will be ob
served.

The first bua will run from Lake 
Hill at 8.10 a.m. on Thursday, and 
from Victoria at I a.m. The l*at bus 
from Victoria will be 11.10 p.m., and 
from Lake Hill 10.30 p.m.

—<■ INDIGESTION
relieved in two mlnutee with

J0-T0
Gee. acid, eour, burning stomach all 
quickly relieved with JO-TO. Drug 
stores.' (Advt.l

Best Wellington.

Coal
Victoria Fid Ce., ltd,

Phene 13?7 
A R. Graham

•r
«03 Bread St. 

6. HI. Brawn

BLUNDERS

How is poor management 
•hown here?
. T.he answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

"•oeyrlekl. 1,11. Wllor.1

PAGEANT REHEARSAL 
THIS AFTERNOON

AT BEACON HILL
The laat and most important re- 

Pageant will take 
P.,u Ï1? A2fTn°on m Beacon Hilt 
fark, , Director Tayler haa issued a 
special appeal for a strong turn-out 

,C,^nte- ^mbers of the 
tdîü»ian,e^ll<> ^re thle afternoon at
tending the school sports at the Wll- 

afke<1 to mak#‘ « special ef
fort to arrive at Beacon Hill as soon 
as may be convenient.

INSURANCE LAUGHS
#«The . w"7e ,n wh,ch application 
rormfi for insurance are filled up are 
often more amusing than enlighten
ing. Here are some examples: —

aether died In infancy.
Father went to bed feeling well, 

and the next morning woke up deed.
Grandfather died sudenly at the 

age of 101. Up to this time he bade 
fal rto reach a ripe old age.

Applicant did not know snything 
about maternal posterity, except tfiaf 
they died at an advanced age.

Applicant did not know cause of 
mother's death, but stated that she 
fully recovered from her laat Illness.

Applicant had never be*» fa tail y
Father dtal suddenly; nothing 

serious.
Grandfather died from gunshot 

wound, paused by an arrow eh-* 1™ 
an Indian.

Mother's laat illness waa caused 
from chronic rheumatism, bu 
waa Cur*d before déatb.

THE DIFFERENCE

"My dad always encouragea me to 
b ea good boy," said Tommy, proudly.

"Does he? That'e a good thing" 
exclaimed Aunt Mary. "And does he

Surpassing
all others In Delicacy and Fragrance.

"SALADA"
SEALED PACKETS ONLY

H2IS

EVERY LEAP PUBS

give Sou anything when you're a 
good boy?”

"No; he gives me something when 
Fm hot," was the rueful reply.

Man's love may be of man's life a 
thing apart, but It upsets his diges
tion all the same.

A Charming Woman Is Healthy
Good
looks
mean
good
Health

Take

Health gives the only true and lasting 
beauty to the complexion. Perfect di
gestion and assimilation of food are 
necessary to ensure perfect health. For 
relieving ailments of the digestive 
powers — such ns biliousness, con* 
etipation, sick headaches, flatulence— 
Beecham's Pills have proven their worth 
to countless thousands of women for 
many years past. They are convenient, 
gentle in action and positivé ia their ex
cellent results.

Beecham's
PillsSold

everywhere 
in boxee

“Made In Victoria." “Cheaper and Better"

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

manufacturers,
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW FAINT55,|^>^A,^Te"8, SUPPLIES, LEADS, OILS, 
1302 Wharf 8tre,t. C°L ETC" Phone 887

B,G ÇA
SHOE on. LE Modern Shoe Co.

Yates and Government Streets

It's Great
to be thirsty.— 
when you Know 
the answer

A pure beverage—bottled 
in our absolutely sanitary 
plant where every bottle 
is sterilized.
Served ice-cold at stores, 
refreshment stands, res
taurants and hotels.
Buy it by the case from 
your dealer and keep a 
few bottles_on Ice at 
home.,

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

TOR COCA-COLA COMPANY
t—... . *—-T-| ij_ti 111h I.

m
m
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BEST QUALITIES

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Heurs: • a.m. te • p.m.; • Wednesday. 1 n.m.: Saturday, • F-m.

,Kirfutf ta Ail P»pwtf U )WI. SUPERIOR VALUES

The Newest Styles in

English Tricolette Jumpers
Very Fashionable

$9.75 to $15.95
. r

Jumpers of Silk Tricolette in dropetitch, fancy or plain 
weave. These dainty blouses have “V” necks, long or short 
sleeves, some with crochet around bottom, on sleeves and 
neck. There are. many popular shades to select from, and the 
values arc most excellent at $9.75 to ....... ................ $15.95

—Blouse», First Floor

English, Wolsey Underwear 
for Women arid Children

Combinations for women, made of Children's Para Wool Combina.
superior grade wool, with high tions, with high neck, short aleeve. 
neck, knee length and button and knee length. For either boys
front. All sizes at............. $5.75 or girla. Sizes for the ages of - to
_ , . _ , _ 12 veers. Priced according to sizeWomen'» Wolsey Combinations of «3.75 t0 ................. $5.75
excellent grade wool and made ^
with “V” neek, long aleevea, knee Children's Raturai English Wool 
length and button front. At, a Combinations, with high neck and
suit ..................................... $6.50 short sleeves and knee length. Suit-
Women’s Pine Cotton Combina- able for boys or girls, 2 «o JO ye.r^ 
tions, Wolsey brand, with "V" J*™*» according to size at $3.00
neck, long sleeves and knee length. to ............................. ...........
All sizes at, a suit ....... .f 2.50 —Knit Underwear. First Floor

PURE IRISH 
...' LINEN
'■y Double Damask Table

Cloths
Napkins to Match

0

These were bought direct from one of Ireland’s markets.
A Superior Double Quality Oernask Irish Embroider,» Tray Cloth, and 
Limn of clow weave. Shown In hand- Bureau Searveo—
some dratsna of row. panaloa. Ultra of „ , t4 lnch h.nd.ome design, at each.
tha valley , three .Urn. f 2.00 $1.60 end ........................61.26
3 yard, a 3 yards, each ............... 0B-T6 ■ in * 37 Inch. Big value, at each.
1 yards x 3ti yards, each ........... $B.60 .........................................

_ . . «OA RA 11 X u inch. Bl* value at, each. 11.00
3 yard, x 3 yards, each...............$1Q.BQ „ , „ |ncK Blg vllu, „ $,.60
Napkins 31H Inches square, to match and ........................................... $2.00
all designs at, a doarn ................$$.T6 72.|Mh Purs Irish Limit, great value
H.nd.om. Embr.id.md All - Limn at a yard ..... ......... . $2.60

Brown Crash Oval tray Cloth, and £"• *** L"“"’ "^‘'Van
Centrepieces, in rich colorings of green Nemetitehed Seuei-e. Prireeand red. De If blue, purple and gold and Prices
all white. Pure linen. It x 24 inch. Big *,moel ° ae cotl®IL 
value each ...................... *............$1.80 20 inches square, all linen, each.. 80*
A groat choice of real Madeira and real « *"'»« *'*“*"■ *“ «<*• 9100
Cluny. all sises at special prices. —Linens, Main Floor

WOMEN’S SUITS FOR 
SPORTS WEAR

Three of Superior Values

$12.95, $17.95 and $23.75
PUnnel Suits, for missel or women ; they are very neat in style and 
fashionable. The coats are made in straight effects with tuxedo col
lar, narrow belt and pockets piped with cream ; the shades arc reseda, 
skxe and scarlet. The skirts arc of cream flannel, slightly- gathered 

under w narrow beH;~Ths4Stf«rit»-*re offered at $12.05
Silk and Wool Snits, in sax#, pale blue, mauve and green. They are 
made with tuxedo collars, narrow belts and patch pockets. The skirts 
are made with narrow belt and have slit pocket. Very neat suits
and big value at...................................................................• $17.05
Wool Jersey Suits—The coats of these suits are made with Peter Pan 
collar, flare sleeves and are finished with contrasting color braid on 
collar, cuffs and bottom of coat. The shades are brown, Pekin blue,
sand and grey. Selling at .. ................... .............................$23.75

—Mantle*. First Floor

Men’s English Made Underwear
Excellent Values

Pine Summer Weight Underwear
(Wolsey brand), shirts and 
drawers, withx long sleeves and ' 
ankle length. A garment, $3.75 
Combination* of the same grade, a 
suit ......... -......................... $7.50
Ken's Pine White Wool Under
wear (Viking brand), made in 
England. Shirts and drawers with 
long aleevea and ankle length. 
Special at, a garment ....$3,00

Combination* at, a suit .. .$5.50 
Men’* White “Arte*” Cellular 
Underwear, made in England. The 
shirts Jtave half sleeves, the draw
ers are knee length. At, a gar
ment .................................$2.00
Combinations, Athletie style, with
out sleeves and knee length. At, a 
suit .................................... $3.50

«—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

■... :v;

Iii an effort to make the store as interesting as possible, we have arranged for

THE BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE BAND
to play in our store, commencing

At 10 o’Clock, Friday Morning, May 25
• In Conjunction With a

FASHION PARADE OF SPORTS ATTIRE
, And Afternoon Dresses

To be given in our Windows, from the View Street Entrance to the Corner of 
Douglas Street, and back.

This parade will commence at 10 a.m.
Tlje Naval Brigade Band will play inside the store.

Men’s Socks, Best English Makes
Men'* Black Caihmere Sock*, all wool, with red toe and heel and
all reintorced. All sizes. Special values at, a pair................. 85Ç
Men’s Fine Worsted Socks, made in England, and knit with fancy 
rolled rib, all wool and suitable for low shoes ; Loyal shades, colors 
and black. Sizes up to 12-inch. Very special values at, a pair, 90* 
Men's English Pine All-Wool Cashmere Socks, with silk embroid
ered clox. Special at, a pair .................................................. $1.25

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Outing 
and Negligee

Shirts
Of Engfish Manufacture 

Best Possible Values
Men’s White Mesh Cricket or Ten
nis Shirts, made in England. They 
have turndown collar, pocket and 
band cuffa to button. Well made 
and in closed skirt style. All size* 
at ......................................  $2.50

Store Hours As Usual Friday and Saturday 
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY

High-Grade Silks
A Few Excellent Values

Men’s Heavy White Cotton Basket 
Weave Negligee Shirts, with soft 
neckband and double soft cuffs. 
Coat style with centre pleat. A 
shirt suitable for any season. All 
sizes at, each .......   $3.50
Men’s Oxford “Flaxman" Pine 
Outing Shirts, made extra large in 
body and with closed skirt. They 
have collar attached, or neckband 
for ordinary collar, button cuffs 
and shown in neat fancy stripes. 
All sizes at, each...............$2.35

40-Inch Satin Stripe Crepe, $2.50
This is a well woven fabric with a narrow satin 
stripe, a favorite for dresses, etc. It is offered 
in mauve, black, grey and white grounds. 
Special at, a yard . ............................ $2.50

39-Inch Silk Faille at, a Yard, $3.25
A medium weight silk with a lustrous sheen, 
in plain and changeable effects. At, a
yard ...................  ................................. $3.25

30-Inch Spun Silk at, a Yard, $1.59
A silk of extra weight and most suitable for 
waists and lingerie. Shown in ivory only and 

.is. most serviceable in all ways....... .$1.59
40-Inch Silk Georgette at, a Yard, $1.95
An all silk fabric in a clean weave and soft, 
clinging texture. It is shown in a full range 
of colors and is superior value at ....$1.95 

—Silks. Main Floor

rj

Of Interest to American Visitors
We are agents for th» celebrated “K” Boots 
and Brogues for men and women.
Our ample stocks ensure getting your correct 
fit in these world-famous shoes.

Genuine Crepe Rubber Sole 
SPORT SHOES

Men’s All Brown Calf Oxfords with plain tbe, al $7&0 
Women’s Cream Elk and Brown Calf Oxfords at $7.00
These are ideal for golf and all Sports.

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor —Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

7 ^ Old Country WOOLS

A Shirt similar to the above, made 
in negligee style, with starch neck
band and soft double cuffs; made 
coat style and patterned in neat 
and fancy stripes. All sizes at, 
each . ..................... ........$2.75
Men’s Pine Union Taffeta Shirts,
cotton and wool; made in England. 
Light weight shirts, suitable for 
Summer irear. They are patterned 
in neat stripes and have soft neck
band and soft double cuffs. All
sixes at, each ..................... $5.00
Men’s Pine Cambric Shirts, Bngi 
liah make, patterned in absolutely 

' fast color, neat woven stripes, and 
have soft double cuffs, A dressy 
shirt and excellent value at $3.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s English Made Sweaters
SUPERIOR VALUES

Men’s Golf and Sweater Coats, with a brush wool finish. These are
shown in Lovât and heather mixtures. Special at .....................$8.25
British Admiralty Heavy All-Wool Jerseys, in pullover style ; khaki and 
navy blue ; all sizes. These were bought at practically half price and are 
priced to clear at, each...................................................................... $3.00

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Crepes for Underwear
The Best from The Looms of England

Fine Soft Grades, Delicate Designs and Colorings
Pine Crepes in plain shades of old rose, pink, sky, mauve and white. Also bird and foli
age designs on white, sky, mauve, maize and flesh grounds. Designs of seagulls, hum
ming birds, swallows, fans, rosebuds, butterflies. All 31 inches wide and big value at,
a yard .......................................... ................. .......... ........................................................... 35^
Silk Stripe "Plisse” Crepes in delicate shades of peach, mauve, pink, white, sky and 
maize. 31 inches wide and big value at, a yard ................................................. ......... 55Ç

New English Ratines—The Grades That Made Ratines Popelar
Ratines, excellent in quality and appear
ance, fast colors of pink, mauve, sky, aaxe, 
white, biscuit and maize; 38 inch. At, a
yard................................................... $1.50

New Silk Plaid Ratines in self colors of 
biscuit, maize, flame, whife, sapphire, black, 
very handsome ; 38 inch. Big value at, a 
yard .................................................. $2.50

New Ratines and Voile Plaids

ALL WOOL

The Navajo Sweater <69 (K
For Women's and Misses' t"o / V 

Sports Wear
Tht Attractive Sweaters now shown in Navajo 
colorings are, among tli# popularities now in 
favor for sports wear. Tnev are in the usual 
Navajo designs, have long sleeves and Tuxedo 
collar. Very neat and excellent value at.

Spencer’s Sp 
Luncheon, Frid 50*

Oxtail Soup
oup

Boiled Salmon, Hollandalae Sauce 
Roant Pork and Apple Sauce 

Braised Lamb and Green Peas J 
Cold Meats and Salad 

Mashed Rotates—Green Peas 
French Cream Pie—Cottage Pud

ding—Vanilla Sauce 
Ice Cream and Cake ■>

Tea Coffee Milk
Strawberries and Cream, tie 

- AFTERNOON TEA 
. SPECIAL ISe

Fruit Salad Sundae 
Cake and Tea

each
—Sweater*, First Floor

•FECIAL

—Third Floor.

Excellent Values
Baton’s Rose Fingering and Baldwin’s White 
Heather in all the latest heather and mottled 
mixtures, as well as staple shades. At, a
pound ..... ,|............................................... $3.50
One ounce skeins at, each..............................45*
Silk and Wool Mixtures, direct from the Old 
Land, put up in ball foon and in all the popular
shades. Four-ply, per hall ................. .. .37*
A “Three In One” Knitting Pin, made in Eng
land. Can be lengthened from 15 to 30 inches, 
or divided, broking two different sizes, selling

.7.'..... $1.00
—Wool», First Floor

at, a pair

Pfetty Plaids of greys, blue», mauves and 
all white ; 38 inches wide and big value at.
a yard ............ .......... ................... $1.50
Novelty Stripe Mercerised Canton Crepes, 
in delicate stripe shadings of sky and tan, 
mauve and green, mauve and biscuit, aky 
and orange, grey and gold, rose and maize; 
38 inches wide. Big value at, a yard, $1.15 
A New English Made Fabric Called “Tus
sore, ’ ’ a strong silk-finished material, ideal 
for pyjamas,’ shirts and blouses, stripes and 
plain shades of sky, old rose, mauve, pongee, 
i»tti$ «■kit* and hiapilit ; 32 anil M inskrrrain, wbiw wins oiwwtvywe *aa—a ——
Big value at, a yard .......v.........$1.00

Novelty Plaid Bilk Tissue Ginghams, in
handsome colorings of orange and grey, 
gold and blue, cerise and white, biscuit and 
blue, mauve and lemon, orange and green ; 
38 inches wide. Big value at, a yard, $1.15
Beautiful Plaids in Pine English Ginghams, 
over 50 designs, ineluding every color and 
combination shade. All the newest, all fast 
colors and excellent grade cotton; 38 inch. 
Big velue at, a yard.............................59*
The Ban * inns

>r fine unddhresp s
at, a yard ...ft.....40-ineh 

40-inch at, a yard

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —
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Suggestions For That Cold 
Luncheon For Thursday

Roast Pork, par lb. ................ ............. ............................. 60*
Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. ..... ........................................................ .35*
Pressed Ox Tongue, per lb.........*.........................................85*
BoUed Ham, per lb. 70* and......................  ................... .60*
Veal Loaf, per lb......... ......................................................... 35*
Potato Salad, per lb. .......... ...............................................30*

All These Meats Are Cooked in Our Own Kitchen.
BUTCHZR DEPARTMENT

Lean Corned Brisket, per lb., 12* and ............................ 10*
Corned Beef Tongue, per lb................................................35*

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
LAWS DEGREE GIVEN I Honored By Alma Mater: Mrs. Farris j

EXERCISES PLANNEDTO MRS. FK moderation
Annual Ceremony at Alexan 

dra Ballroom Friday, 
June 1

Signal Honor Conferred at 
Convocation of Acadia 

University To-day
Wolfvllle. N. S., May 23.—Mrs. J.

family dinner

lie B. Farrt,. of Vaqsgyver, was ■t be Col ma nsH. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD signally honored by her Alma Mater 
to-day when she was conferred with 
the degree of Doctor of Laws at 
Acadia University, WolfvUle, Nova 
Scotia. The degree was conferred 
at the convocation this morning, the 
President stating that the distinction 
was awarded "for service rendered 
education and for other distinguished 
public services.**

The occasion marks the first time 
on which Acadia University has con
ferred this degree upon a woman. 
Indeed, only two other similar de
grees have been conferred In Canada,

I o'clock, and invitations to this 
annual function have be A Issued to
day. This year the commencement 
address will be given by Hon. Mr. 
Justice Qalliher, and the address to 
the graduating class will be given 
by the Hon. A. M. Manson, Attorney- 
General.

The names of the graduating 
nurses are as follows:

Kathleen Marjorie Holland, Vic
toria; Olive Perry Lemarquand, Vic
toria; Florence Louisa Fullerton, 
Victoria; Anne Muriel Wright, Van
couver; I va Ellen Graham, Victoria; 
Victoria Mae Kelly, Kamloops; 
Dorothy Norah Mary Frampton, Vic-

butitmusi749 YATES STREET612 FORT STREET

Your Old Range Taken in Part Payment

Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! A Successful Costume
The alteration of styles necessitates 
a study of the best corsets for the 
new figure—Try the D ft A.
—Its makers by scientific tailoring 
have always succeeded in offering 
a variety of the most stylish models

McGill University giving one to torts; Laura Elizabeth Cummins, 
Vancouver; Hazel Mary Cook. Vic
toria; Rose Jones. Victoria; Bertha 
Bayley. Hamilton. Ont.; Nona Dawn 
Femau. Victoria; Phyllis Cresswell 
Bellamy, Victoria; Rosamond Nora 
" * "" Jessie Wilhel-

Brand New Ranges Lady Aberdeen some years ago while 
Qneen's University gave one to Dr. 
Marty, Chief Inspector of Schools inMust Go Toronto.

Evelvn Fenwick Farris is the elder 
daughter of Professor Keirstead, 
LL.TX, of Toronto. She graduated 
from Acadia University In 1898 with 
the first class honors degree of B.A., 
and took her M.A. In Philosophy In

at the very lowest prices—Monday. Victoria, 
mena Penser, Kamloops;
Evans Wright, Victoria.

Affiliated Pupils.
Bertha Bayley, one year _

Roy croft Maternity Hospital. Van 
couver, B. C. Two years in the Pro 
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic
toria, B. C.; Don “ " " “—
Frampton. one y«
Private Hospital. ___ _____
Provincial Jubilee Hospital.

Post Graduates in Maternity.
Mary Mitchell Graduate or the 

Glasgow Royal Maternity Hospital, 
Glasgow. Scotland; and Ivy Beatrice 
Davy, Graduate of the Rotherham 
Hospital, Yorks.. England.

Corsetieres who offer best values 
recommend the D A A.
Style 346 is an average M
model, medium low bust, AKM j 
sustaining the figure and 
imparting correct Unes jHv| 
both front and back ; suits |Hl 1 

average to stout figures. 11

Camp Cook Stoves Included—See Our Windows

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd 1899. In 1905 she married John

of the Hon. L. P. Farris of New 
Brunswick, snd former Attorney- 
General of British Columbia.

Mrs. Farris was the founder and 
first president of the University 
Women's Club of Vancouver. She 
was convener of the section on Edu- 

WÊÊKÊ for several

hy Norah Mary 
ir lit the Victoria 
Two years In the

PHONE 82717 FORT STREET
-Popularly priced.

cation in this Club 
years, during which time the Club 
took an active part in arganlzlng 
Parent- Tear her Associations.

During her four years' residence in 
Victoria. Mrs. Farris was president 
of the Victoria University Women's 
Club, and created an honorary life 
member In recognition of her ser
vices to the Club. She Is also the

Newest Styles in Summer Shoes
Shoes of canvas, btickf or novelty leather combinations 
are priced so temptingly at this store. Why not come in 
today and inspect them Y

exercises follows;
G. C. Osard.March -----

Invocation UÉÈWJThe Rt. Rev. C. DeV. Schofield
Solo ................................Mr. R. Morrison
Commencement Address ^Store Open This Afternoon Brttiah Columbia representative ite* %the National Committee on Educa- ........... Hon.. Mr. Justice Galliher
Solo............... Mrs. Charles B. Wilson
Address to Graduating Class ....

........................ Hon. A. M. Manson
Selection ................................«..............

By the Choir of Queen City 
Chapter No. 5, O. E. S.

Awarding Diplomas .......................
........................Mr. George McGregor

President Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital

Conferring Radges....................................
........ Jessie F. McKenzie, R.N.

Presentation of Scholarships and
Bursaries

tion of the Federation of University

MUTKIE8S0N ( Women In Canada, and President ofSaywird
Building

_____________________  I 1303
Doug!». St.

the Associated Alumni of Acadia 
University on the Mainland of B. C.

Mrp. Farris had also the distinc
tion of being the first woman elected
■to the Bswats of the University at dominion cossrtwhich

This Boys’ Store TOO WEAK TO WALK

Remains Open 
This Afternoon
So that you can make that 
last minute purchase of boys' 
holiday apparel.

University. God Save the Kinglast AH iT ~Jli

ELABORATE PLANSYears et NO SUCH PRIVILEGE
the celebrated

____  __________ i — wonderful
speaker; they say she talks llks a 
book."

"That's right, with one exception." 
Hawkins—"What's that?"
Cynic—“Ton can’t shut her up."

I suffered for yean with Hawkins—"That’s
non-assimilation of food, FOR EMPIRE BALL Biscuits▼oasnrai, nervous chilli, and
Irregular and weak heart ac
tion. I lost flesh and strength

May Queens and Naval Ofentil I was scarcely able to
walk. My limbs got so numb fibers to Attend Friday’;

ATry Tells You Whyuc weak that whet I tried to Function Mrs. Lew.» Toma, of Mil* Bay. was CUpcala and Mr, aaeii Coaaba >c

Sam M. Scott a visitor in town yesterday. twtained at their horns on Verrindeo. 
Avenue last evening at an Informal 
dance in honor of Captain Spark*»,

-— ------------ - = - — ek*

felt I must git down at oeee 
if I didn't want to fall down.

A friend told me that Wiocsr- 
■le would be the best thing in the 
world thr ee. I took Wincarnis 
and such it proved to be In my 
ease. It helped me in every way 
and did itqsickly. I soon gained 
new fleâh end blood, strength and 
vim. I feel alive once more. I 
always keep Wincarnis on hand 
for I found it a friend, tried and 
true."

(Afre. T. JZ. CVn**, Ft. Jnkmlnmd,

of naval men IsA detachment 
working to-day preparing the elab
orate decorative scheme which will 
greet patrons of the Empire Rail at 
the Empress Hotel on the evening of 
May 25 and the finished effect prom
ises to be one of the most striking 

Naval officers
................ IS, Which ar-
llved In pert th s morning, have sig
nified their Intention of attending the 
function, which xrltt thus take on an 
international aspect.

With Professor Heaton’s eighteen- 
piece orchestra in attendance and the 
May Queens gracing the ball with 
their presence. It will readily be real-

Mrs. J. O. Orahame. St. Charles 
Street, has as her guest, Mrs. Carr, 
of Vancouver.

who, during Captain Combe’s" i 
leave* Is In command of the U. 
cableship Restorer.

New Woolworth Building 
Douglas Street ... . Phone 4024

Mrs. George Horredalle, of Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island. Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Q. Copeman for a few days, 

o o o
Mrs. Wllmot, of Vancouver, Is ex

pected in Victoria on Thursday, on * 
visit to her mother. Mrs. E. M. John
ston. Devonshire House.

Miss O. Morrison, who cams from 
the Hebrides last Fs4l on an extend
ed visit to British Columbia, and who 
has been reflUdent for the past aix 
months it Home .me, is in Victoria this ' 
week for a sk« rt visit, the guest of 
her cousins Miss Margaret Morrison 
and Mr. Charles Morrison, of 943 
H npshlre Road.

ever seen in Victoria, 
from the U.S.8. Ora

Mr. Rugglea, who has been a guest 
at the Empress Hotel for ths paat 
few week*, left yesterday afternoon
for his home In Vancouver

(Afre. T. R. CVn*#. Ft. JaknlmUL, L 
JCéss» JWr* Lome latmmd, K. Y.) I

1 WINCARNIS 1
$i.80 m bmttlm. At «JlffeW Jrwswirtm. 

Write for Free, Interesting Booàiet to
Coleman a Company

Hand-made 
Voile ‘Blouses

Our direct importation— 
You save at least 20%

A wonderful selection in 
every conceivable style

$2.98 up

707 Yates SL

Mias Mal»el Eberts, of Victoria, 
who has been the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs, Harold Htterta. Montreal. Is now 
visiting in Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Agnew.

will be held on Friday. June 29. As 
there will be a full moon on June 28, 
the affair should he doubly attractive, 
while the handsome furnishing re
cently acquired for the clubhouse will 
enhance the beauty of the setting. 
Heaton's orchestra has been engaged 
and Mr». Jenner will have charge of 
the catering.

for Springwill be pressed into service to ac
commodate the big crowd which is 
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron, of Vic
toria, with their son. have been in 
Vancouver where they were guests 
r.f Mid M. Me Lennon. Eighth Avenue 
West.

o o o
Mrs. (Dr.) J. S. Brown, who has 

been the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. 
F. Kergin. for the past three months, j

For the convenience of those who 
were unable to make, early applica
tion. the committee states that tic
kets may still be obtained of mem
bers of the commtltee or from the 
secretary of the Empire Mall com-

With a Charm 
and Grace of Line 
typical of—

"Are yôu married. Joe?"
“Not me. I’m nervous sort of chap, 

and I’ve always been too scared to 
take chances." mlttee. at room 38, Arcade Building.

left yesterday for her home in Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo*fl*t>h Patrick, 426 
Michigan Street, are la Seattle at
tending the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs J. B. Lester, of Seattle.

The little guests included A TEASER. •Howard M

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

the Misses Minnie. Mary and Janet 
Smith,

ham, of Montclair. N. J-, appear-
___ Margaret Htancll, Katherine

Smith. l*eona Sweeney. Doreen Hun
ter. I«avema McKensle. ».mn Mac
donald. Phyllis snd Claudia Jessie. 
Masters Buddie Green. Billy Standi,I . - - —a .J — it i. I . -, |, a |a a E 11———* —1VU—I Olllllll, ■—H—^7» Lfl rt II I
McKenzie. Ralnti McKenzie. Alec. 
Webster. Chaa Pendlebnry and

ed at a beauty contest in Lowell. 
Mass., where he la attending 
school, dressed as shown here. 
He almost copped first prise, but 
Ruddy Valentino, the judge^-dis
covered the joke.

• Captain and Mr*. Halley and Mias 
Muriel Saunders motored down to 
Victoria yesterday from the Elk Ho
tel. Comox, and are registered at The
Aberdeen. o o o

Mr. and Mr*. F. Ernest Lee (nee 
Exhnro). are receiving con-

«31 View Street
bv HfcLEN KENDALL

The Power of Praise
Eileen ___ _ I
grafiliations on the birth of a son at 

March well, 8nsk„ on
About twenty members of Queen 

Alexandra Review. W.R.A. Macca
bees. paid a surprise visit to Mrs. A. 
Galbraith. Stanley Avenue, on Mon
day evening to give her their best 
wishes for a pleasant trip to Los An
geles and a safe return. She and 
Mrs. Ball are the victors from Queen 
Alexandra Review of the W.B. A. 
marathon, having each secured at 
least $21.000 protection. Mis* Wat
son conducted a guessing compel!-

You Are Cordislly Invited to Visit Our Perlore
—MISS M. E. LIVINGSTON

"Knockduff,’
May 22.

Mr». Wm Babb. 1416 Edge ware Rd.. 
leaves to-night for an extended visit 
to her father In Newfoundland and 
expects to be back by the end of 
September. o o o

Mrs. Leahy, of Devin Avenue, not 
as previously stated. Rethune Ave
nue. entertained a few young guests 
on Saturday In honor of her daugh
ter. Norn, who was celebrating her 
sixth birthday.

graceful. Naturally I expressed my 
admiration of the mother's method.

"Well," she explained, "If I had 
called out. ‘Stand up straight, pick 
up your feet when you walk, hold 
your head up. keep your hair out of 
your eye»,’ and so on, she would 
have beeri self-conscious and ill-at- 
ease. and would have gone oft more 
awkward than ever. But praising her 
gives her confidence in herself and 
thé rfense of my approval, and she

happy, confident, and well-trained. 
She never seemed to be nagging ut 

them or correcting 
jSdffF-.. V,t hem, although 
Cv **• * they were by no
iV • ' means perfect.
IF. 1 And presently 1
www* found out her

ié* f secret^of bringing

for a game of
1 r,i.-. The ■“

ickafe7 the Striped Packa
BBSS

EAT
som-mor

BISCUIT
SEATTLE JAZZ BIND Victoria Optical Slaptton which was won by Mrs. Hvp- 

Mrs. Roberta Mrs. Smythebore. . ____ _______ _ ____ - .
und Miss Watson delighted the com-

Kn> with their singing, and Mrs.
ngley and Mrs. Roberts gave reci

tations. Refreshments were served, 
after which Mrs. Andrews pinned on 
Mra Galbraith her “victoFs" badge 
with the gold arrow pin set with 
three pearls, given to the victors by 
the Hupreme Review, am? the» pre- 

-s.nt.il her with a purse from the 
members of Queen Alexandra Re- 
x lew Mrs. Ball was presented with 
a bouquet of flowers. A presentation 
was made to Mrs. Rail from the 
W.B .A. girls' chib ut the last review 
meeting. Mrs. Galbraith and Mrs. 
Hall expect to return to Victoria.

TQ PLAY AT DANCE ‘Just a

TODAY GORDON SHAW"I learned this from a dramatic 
teacher who was training some girls 
for a play. If a girl's voice was 
raucous and harsh, she praised h‘T 
carriage, and the voice instinctively 
became pleasanter and better modu
lated. If a girl carried herself badly, 
she praised the way t,he lines were 
spoken or some bit of stage ‘business,* 
ami quite unconsciously the young 
actress moved more confidently and 
gracefull" Ton see. If we centre at
tention on the thing* that are wrong, 

.yg-lUutijgm -to xuuag Ptqpto'üLiniodiL 
and they grow worse; but by calling 
attention to the things we admire, 
we give them the sense of doing well, 
and all the awkward tilings fall grudu- 
* Tty *txl -eaetUf away. JL i^ing yraise 
Is a hundred times more potent than 
fault-finding In bringing up children 
a fid,—transforming grown-ups, as

Registered Optometrist ard OpticianMra Jack McUurrach and Mis* Net- 
lie Mc<*urmch. of Vancouver, arrived 
in ths city this afternoon from Van
couver and will remain in the city for 
the week-end as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Balnea. Yatea Street.

Phone 1621
University of Washington 

Stydents to Attend J.B.A.A.
' Flannel Dance *Children Delight In ly offered to provkjp spirited muslo 

«I an “up-to-thc-mlmhte" variety for 
the dance, while tha Seattle students 
will be among the fui*«s at the af-
uur.

The band Includes five musicians 
under the leadership of Graham 
French, violinist, and Mr. Whitlock,

Cuticura Soap BathsMrs. Gertrude Huntley Green, the 
dl-know* pianist of Victoria is hack j To dance to the music of a reel 

American jass band la not an experi
ence available to Victoria dancers 
every day. and for this reason the

London *fr«r a visit to the con
tinent. Mrs. • Green la arranging to 
give threw concerta during the month

th* Miilr fflifljg-
nlso to play this month at a concert 
being organized by Mrs Natchbull, 
formerly Dora Bright, the dis
tinguished musician, at her residence 
in Hampstead, for the benefit of 

fend» 9* .«he- pH*' 
rrnmm* with In Or—n «i> MadMM 
Kirkm- l.nnn. the famous eingvr, and 
Hubert Male. ...  -------------------

___ child
walked badly, */tiffing her feet and 
throwing her hips out Of joint at each

ful hand, r.ml called out;
‘Good-by. iN-k. Have a good game. 

You’re manding up beautifulty 
Klrnisht v :“

The ^ittle daughter threw E1 
pUkxaed;1 merry glance at us both, in
stinctively held her head a little 
higher and more erect, and her awk
ward step became lighter and more

freshing for tender skins, especiallyon a
ÎKr~mkel vet ûpoh Uu- wuST •»« x .i pfidée iâiiqf tVp

and about 169 victors from all parts Tbs Cuticura Talcum also, 
medicated and exquisitely 
Is excellent for little ones-

Victoria the band will be the guests 
of Don Cameron and the J. B. A. A.

The committee In charge hope that 
informal dress will be observed, as 
the majority of the visiting at adapts 
will be in flannels, and R la out of 
compliment to them that, the f Humai 
dance is being arranged.

Hon their flannel dance at the Em
press Hotel to-morrow evening will 
have in the shape of the University 
of Washington jazz band. This fa
mous aggregation of amateur must-

of the continent on June 14.
ACTION "I refused Jimmy three weeks ago. 

>«»d.*»''bka-been drinking ever since.** 
"Oh. I caa’t put up xvlth men who 

don't know, when to stop célébra-

jaUASE PERMANENT SERVICE throughout t he Dnmhikm.
clans will accompany ths oarsmen 
from the University of Washington, 
to this city, and they have generoue-

«----- ISA At ■«—» At • lyiWV^aToTp aSsyaa'whkout
ting:worn

U: f -t

MON
OUST ABLE

Corsets

* * ^
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CHILDREN FLED
WHEN MOVIE SHOWN FAMOUS HUNTER’S PETtertainment. When an express train 

rushed at them across the screen the 
youngsters screamed and fled.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Winnipeg. May 21—A verdict of accl- j ------- _

dental death was returned by the Toronto. May —Findley^ MeLaod.
coroner's Jury here last night at the ; tT * In " the dock aa Assistant
Inquest concerning the death of Thomas >wt»rd«y in m McFadden read
W Webb, who Tell while carrying » ! d loriM ? he
water pitcher . pi»» ot .he chin, pene- a!owl£ which ’,h.
t rating hie throat. The widow who , ki.imrents In the theft ofi:d aspsss- ;s„lnv^i‘d.hu‘“.n,<-Mpy,.1»s$!is,5fvi-,^ Bon».

IM B. C. 6B1IN6London. May 21.—The first movie 
ever witnessed by farmers' 

children on the island of St. Kilda so 
terri fled them that they stampeded 
from the schoolroom where the film 
wme being exhibited and sought safe* 
fy y* the wild hllleltPes, says a cor
respondent of The Dally Express who 
le touring the lonely Islet that lies 
weet of Scotland. A party of vlelt- 
ora. thinking to. give the natives a

Toronto,

Increase of 608 Members In 
Year Reported to Con

ference

Funds Raised Showed an In- 
• crease of $17,515

New Westminster, May 23—The 
statistical report of the British Co
lumbia Methodist Conference, pre- 
eened yesterday, indicated an increase 
of €08 members in the Methodist

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

CLOSED TOMORROW

VICTORIA DAYAsk the Way Church over last year, the total mem
bership being 17,427.

A, decrease of $307 was reported In 
the amount raised for the General 
Missionary Fund. The atoount raised 
was $34,107.

The Women's Missionary Society 
showed an increase In Its budget. For

To those prettier teeth
which millions now enjoy

the current year $18,673 was received, 
an increase of $1,134 over the previous 
year.

The total raised for tpieslons this

Able euthoritiee proved 
these methods by many care
ful testa Then a new-type

You see prettier teeth now
wherever you look. A few
years ago they were seen leee year was $51,77*.

The total raised for all purposes 
this year was $502.520, an increase 
of $17,615 over the previous year.

Indians.
The rc^rt of thf conference of In

dian workers was also read. It showed 
that several talks ha<^ been given 
during the year on Indian questions. 
A resolution was read showing that 
the committee appreciated the fact 
that the Department of Indian Af
fairs was considering the establish? 
ment at Prince Rupert of a home 
where Indian girls wh" had come 
under Immoral influences might be 
cared for.

The report showed that a resolution 
was being drafted to be sent to the 
General Board of Missions urging 
that co-operation with other de
nominations be Introduced and that 
a united request for legislation on 
the marriage question of the Indians 
be made.

The report also condemned the 
liquor law of British Columbia.

Arrangement was made to draw up 
a resolution advocating departmental 
assistance In furnishing correspon
dence studies for Indian students. 
The report was adopted.

feocial Service
The report ofthe treasurer of the 

Evangelism and Social Service Fund 
showed that $1,262 was raised dur- 
lngjhe year. ... _

church received $850 from the con-

often then now. Here 1» Dad Janes, noted Island hunter and proprietor of the Lakeside 
Hotel, Cowlchan Lake, and his pet deer which he tamed some years ago. 
The animal used to come and grase on the hotel lawn and gradually grew 
so bold that It would feed out of Dad’s hands. Now It Is Uke a house 
dog and. as shown In the picture, begs for a lump of sugar like the best- 
trained terrien Aa a reeult of the protective work of the Game Con
servation lioafd, game Is Increasing In the Cowlchan Lake area. Dad told 
The Times on a recent visit to the city. He said he saw at least seventy- 
five deer In one herd recently. His deer, he added, often brings companions 
In from the woods and entertains them at night on the hotel lawn.

This picture, was taken by a party of fishermen who visited the Lake■* —. ' ___ I J — m A1 anl I AW atnnieh Toolr Hmv

on modern research, and theseYou cannot but realise that two methods wars embodied
cleaning. Won’t you

That tooth paste is calledask for a test and learn what

Dentists ofsafer teeth?

They fight f^m
Your teeth are coated with 

a viscous film. It dings to

some 50 nations urge their 
people to adopt it.

Powerful nid» 
Pepaodent also gives mani

fold power to Nature’s tooths 
protecting 
agents. It mul
tiplies the alka
linity of the 
saliva. That' is 
there to neu
tralise mouth

A 10-Day Tube
See Coupon

'Recently. The party consisted of the following: George Straith. Jack Grey 
Arthur Little and Arthur Danby.

States In the matter of population or 
trade volume, there might be some
thing to say for reciprocity, but the 
great thing necessary was perman
ency ; and this was entirely missing. 
The United States reserved the right 
at any time to canjcel the agreement.

and stays.
Film absorbs 

■tains, thsn 
forms dingy 
coats. Tartar*

That's why 
teeth lose

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at allAvoid HsibM Gril

IN BUDGET DEBITE
Guide to 

Rose Growing
Said Fielding Should Have 

Given More Details

Declared Tobacco Trade Re
duced Nearly One-

of tooth decay.
It multiplies the starch di-FQm also holds food sub-

gestant in the saliva, to digestwhich ferments and Dominion Horticulturist
starch deposits which mayforms adds. It holds the adds Instruct ionsQuarterotherwise ferment and formin contact with the teeth to who loveAlthough most person*

flowers desire to grow roses, many 
who^have planted a few bu»he* have

decay. Germs breed by adds. Old methods brought „ —-------___ __ , vmww # — -__ Hon. Arthur
Worthy cases of sickness in the M eight-n. Conservative leader,-«peak- 
. a. • « ■ lng on the budget in the House of

Common* yesterday afternoon, said 
he did not t%lnk Mr. Fielding’s budget

fireaentation*. -had been sufficient in 
t* detail. History had shown that 

the budget speech should contain a 
* * examination ‘

millions in it. They, with tar-
been unsuccessful and have become 
discouraged. To assist in overcom
ing the difficulties that gardeners 
sometimes find in growing roses, the 
Dominion Horticulturist has pre
pared a bulletin that deals with 
pracil^liy all phases of rpse culture 
In Canadian gardens. The bulletin 
Is entitled “Hardy Roses, Their Cul
ture In Canada," and bears the offi
cial number 17 of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

The observation la made that cer
tain species of roses are very easy to 
grow and that those who are not

the chief
The Comi ilttee on Evangelism and 

— Ice strongly urged that 
the observance of the Lord’s Day be 
enforced according te the laws of the 
Province and that the police com-

Watch the changepyorrhea.
That’s why tooth troubles 

■e so «-iMuiiMjH why so few Send the coupon for a 10-
careful examination of the whole 
-financial condition of the country, 
he said.

Debt
Mr. Melghen said the Minister of 

Finance had given the year's addi
tion to the national debt as $49,000.- 
000, but he got this amount by cred
iting $8.000,000 which belonged to the 
country Just as much five years ago

Day Tube. Note how dean the Accept only an "unbroken package’’ of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism

' Mark Sunday sports. It was also urged 
that the purchasing of small articles 
on Sunday should be curtailed.

The report outlined the evils of 
racetrack gambling and suggested 
that influence be used to eliminate 
the evil by securing legislation for 
the placing of greater restriction upon 
.tile - tracks. : ™ • ■■■■■ . ..... - • -

of the viscous film.Two new ways now
No old-time tooth paste 

could effectively fight film. So 
dental science sought new 
methods, and two ways were 
found. One acts to cunfle fikm, 
one to remove it* and without 
any harmful scouring.

See how teeth whiten as the
film-coats disappear.

Watch the remits for a few NeuritisToothache Neuralgiadays. Then decide whet tide aa n m tn-ilav. THU sura vu tor 
exchange, and the amount of It had 
only now been ascertained.

The Opposition leader declared that 
charges that the former Government 
had not pressed taxation during the 
war were unfounded.

He claimed Canada had got more 
for Its money spent during the war 
thsn any other country, save possi
bly Great Britain or Australia.

“Our debt, though heavy. Is less 
than a third the per capita debt of 
New Zealand and less «than half of 
Australia." he stated.

Great Britain, however, continued 
to reduce her debt, said Mr. Melghen. 
while Canada with a new Govern
ment continued to increase hers. He 
thought the time would-come when 
Canada should make a better showing 
and should not have to tell the world 
that she was budgeting for a deficit 
in the present year.

The Government had promised 
great reductions in expenditure, but 
the actual diminution lost year was 
but $9.000.000. he said.

The Minister of Finance had taken 
something off the sugar duty, said 
Mr. Melghen. but he had not taken 
enough off to remove protection. 
“Let the Government balance its 
budget and we’ll all welcome reduc
tions." salt! the Opposition leader, 
"but don't let us have reductions at 
the expense of credit abroad."

T obscco.
Referring to tobacco duties. Mr. 

Melghen charged that the Govern
ment's action of a year ago had In 
one year reduced the tobacco trade 
of the country by twenty-two per 
cent and had depleted the treasury 
of the country by $1,327,000. There 
waa Just as much tobacco used, hut 
the trade had been Impaired and the 
only people to benefit were the

Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Handy “Bayer” bore, of 1* tablata—Abo bottlee of ttaad 100—DrngyUU.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered la Canada) of Barer Me* *

---------------rs---------- • - is. While It Is well known that A*
ibile e sal net Imitations, the Tablets 
moohI trade mark, the "Barer C

to you andmethod Liquor Queetion

-lifelong benefit»Tecfcl*
Companymanufacture, te eeetet the •Bayer Creek.'general trade mark, thewill be stamped with tl10-Day Tube FreePe’DSodé’A.l

Ilah their tariff platform lmmedla
tely.

of more Importance even than the 
tariff.

Railway*.
As far aa the railway deficit went, 

he did not agree with the Leader of 
the Opposition that the people should 
be taxed to meet this and balance the 
budget. He preferred to look upon 
the advances made to the road as 
loans repayable when the system was

Dopt d, m Own h.
TU Nno-Day Dnntifrtc* THE ARMY HABIT

The custom of playing practice* 
Jokea on recruits In the army is still 
popular.

▲ abort time ago a recruit who wad 
more than usually soft trained a regt-

A scientific film combatant which whltena, cleans an< 
protects the teeth without the use of harmful grit 
Now advised by leading dentists the world over.

insect enemies, the bulletin gives 
lists of various classes of garden 
roses that have succeeded In Ottawa. 
The following varieties of Hybrid 
Perpetual* and Hybrid Teas have 
been selected as a dependable col
lection of reasonably hardy roses; 
Frau Karl Druschki. white; General 
Jacqueminot, scarlet crimson; Her 
Majesty, pink; Hugh Dickson, crim
son; Mrs. John Laing. pink; Mrs. R. 
G. Sbarman Crawford, pink; Ulrich 
Brunner, cherry red; Caroline Teat- 
out, pink; General McArthur, bright 
crimson; Gross an Teplits. bright 
crimson; Lady Ashton, pink; Lady 
Pirrle, coppery pink; Madame 
Rdouard Herrlot, coral red; Madam 
Ravary, yellow.

Recommended climbers are Ameri
can Pillar. Dorothy Perkins, Hia
watha, Tauaendachon.

Pepsodent Is Being Featured This Week by Y onr Drug and Department Stores a financial success. ment at Aldershot.
With regard to the 1918 Liberal 

platform, he did not think It wise for 
any convention to write a tariff sub
ject. He had not been present at the 
convention In question, but the Lib
eral Party was not the only one which 
had made this mistake. The Pro
gressives had been equally foolish. 
If they were to attain power tomor
row they could not possibly eetab-

He waa promptly taken In hand by 
his new comrades, the reeult bqlng 
that he presented himself at the 
guard-room that evening.

On being asked by the sergeant of 
the guard what he wanted, he con
vulsed that worthy by answering:— 

"I have come to be measured for 
I 'ope?"

British Columbia Social Service 
Council: Rev. E. Thomas, Rev. W. L 
Hall. Rev. H. A. Ireland. Rev. E. D. 
Braden. Rev. R. R. Morrison, Rev.
B. C. Freeman, W. J. Hogg. W. Dew*,

Conference11 rejwSkentatlves to the 
General Board 9t Evangelism and 
Social Service—Rev. H. A. Ireland, 
Rev. B. C. Freeman. George Dearlng 
and O. Copeland.

Representative to attend annual 
meeting of Board of Evangelism and 
Social Service—Rev. B. C. Freeman; 
alternative. Rev. H. A. Ireland.

District Secretaries of -Evanglism

FENDER
SHOE/W. Lee; Okanagan. F. H. Stanton; 

West Kootenay, to be nominated by 
chairman; East Kootenay, George 
Knox; Simpson, to be nominated by 
chairman; Haxelton, Dr. H. C. 
Wrlnch. M.D., D.D.

Conference Treasurer — E. D.

Hon. -A. K. Maclean Urges 
Government Cease to 

Operate Vessels

One of the two girls In the bus 
was reading a newspaper.

"I see," she remarked to her com
panion, "that Mr. So-and-co. the 
octogenarian. Is dead. Now, what 
on earth la an octogenarian?"

"I'm0 sure I haven't the faintest 
Idea," replied tha—other—girl. “But 
they’re a sickly lot. You never hear 
of one but he'a dying."—Tit-Bits.

For Men 
and WomenOttawa, May 23.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 

lean. Liberal. Halifax, speaking dur-
thp hllllfpl ft f hn f a In é W* T' f\M.1 **■ " uuiini a nilITl lit™ v UfTl-

mon* last night suggested that op
eration of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine be discontinued. He 
claimed there would he a saving of

factories art being
scattered all over the country. The 
chief competitor of these factories 
was the United States industry, a 
most highly organised and protected 
Industry.

Reciprocity.
Coming to reciprocity, he said no 

honorable gentleman in the Mouse 
should delude himself Into thinking 
there had been a change of sentiment 
In this country. They had heard a 
lot about changes, but In the eight- 
ties. In 1891 and In 1911, the same 
question had come up. If Canada

herself in the Spring, and offers
pleasure end enjoyment TO THE HEAL'

cA-üfùsk <&$9.000,000 a year.
He thought there should he fuller 

investigation of the Hudson Ba” Rall- 
carrylng It oe a\why scheme

through. He .. _________
construction of certain branch lines 
of railway in the West was of much 
more vital Importance.

He held that criticism of the Gov. 
era men t because of it* failure Im
mediately to put the 1919 platform 
toto forcé was unfair. A Government 
must, to n great extent, he guided bv 
conditions.

Country Will Grow. 
Admittln- that Canada's war obll-

ScientijiG c^hoeENO is the health drink for Springtime and Summer. ENO 
dear» away the impurities that have accumulated in your 

system during the winter. Its daily use makes and keeps 
you fit. ENO tunes up the liver—corrects disorders of the blood. 
ENO purifies and energizea us to enjoy to the full the delights 
which come with Springtime !

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL ENO.

Demonstrates
Piano
Bargains

Defeeder Shoes
welkins

ARCH DEFENDERS are net an 
orthopaedic freak — they are 

elegant shoes made in th* Acme of 
Style and Quality. But they are also 
made with the patented feature of a 
spring support—a hand shaped insole 
moulded on a true foot-form last

fit the feet—support the
arch—«ad i an pert t buoy
ant spring te peur ate».

—and naturally you prefer 
a new instrument, so before 
you buy be sure you visit 
us. Ours is the one-price 
system—the same price to 
all and positively the lowest 
price. See the new styles in 
our recent carload.

rigid prop that ii
but by the

FRUIT SALT
flu wdi "Fruit Sail " mi ENO. sad Uu laM

•ulUHOnv, m laeiaillf f ll'.l II I ‘
doles HoprortrtsHoot for North Amortom

Harold F Kitckü A Co . LU. 
1Q-1S UtCmtl SI., Toronto Willis Pianos, LtdJ. C. Ena.

London S. E. 14. Enf
PheneGovarn-

ment 8L

WL.

Is

-V'Orn

iSrse v i'»r-feifcSgta
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NANKING SUBJECT
orp suits

Claims Against China Mail 
Liner Make Big Total

San Francisco, May 23.—Interven
tion libels were filed in the federal 
court yesterday by the Todd Drydock 
Company and the Macklns Produce 
Company against the China Mall Line 
steamer Nanking, which is swinging 
at anchor In the bay. Tlje Shell Com- 
Jany also filed another claim against 
the vessel fçr supplies, fleverihf hun
dred thousand dollars in claims have CC Molita nn Wav tn Talrfl been placed against the Nanking. MClHa On Way 10 I dKC

The turbiner Maui from Honolulu 
With 196 cabin passenger s and S.242 
tons of Island products has made 
made port.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

PASSENGERS WILL 
GET NEW CLOTHES

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(#4) Albernl Canal—First Narrows— 

Buoy Established.
Position—On edge of shoal extending 

eastward from the western bank of Al- 
berni Canal at First Narrows. latitude 
N. 49 deg. 6 min. 16 sec.. Longitude W. 
1*4 deg. 49 min 00 sec., taken from Ad
miralty chart No. 684 (Edition, August, 
1915). } „

Description—Black steel can buoy.
(65) North Entrance to Waddlngton 1 

Channel—Uncharted Rock Reported. 
The master of the S. S. Cowichan re

ports the existence of an uncharted rock 
off Dean Point, at the north entrance to 
Waddlngton Channel, in Latitude N. 
60 deg. 17 min. 15 sec., Longitude W. 
124 deg. 28 min. 10 sec., taken from Ad
miralty chart No. 2170 (Edition, Decem
ber, 1900). - •

Further particulars will be given when 
this locality has been examined.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.F.R wharf daily except 
Sunday at 10.15 a.m. for Port 
Angeles, Dungeness, Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6.45 
p.m. Returning, leaves Seattle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing victoria 9.18 a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
112 Government St. Phone 7106

Or H. t. Howard, Agent, 
C.P.R. Dock Phone 1612

DAILY 
[AGES 1 

NANAIMO
Leave Victoria 8.45 a. m. stan
dard time, and return in the 
evening. Make your reserva
tions at 906 Government Street, 
C. * C. Taxi Office. Phone 
186-693.

FAUX
$2.75 Single, $5.60 Return

Over Marvaie’s Passengers
Montreal, May 23.—Before the ar

rival of the Canadian Pacific liner 
Mcllta, which will call at St. Johns 
Saturday to take the Marvaie’s pas
sengers, the latter will each have re
ceived a complete outfit of clothing 
and other necessities following in
structions to that effect sent by Can
adian Pacific headquarters here to 
the company’s agent at St. Johns. 
Everything necessary for the journey 
t" Southampton will be provided the 
passengers at the cost of the com* 
pany. according to a statement here 
by <1. M. Bosworth. chairman of .the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships.

MANY SHIPS DUE
During the next ten days there will 

be a number of ocean steamships 
calling at Victoria for the disembark
ation of passengers and unloading of 
freight.

The Kaga Maru is due here May 
29 with eight first class passengers 
and twenty-six third class for Vic
toria. She will also carry twenty- 
six first class amf twenty-seven 
steerage passengers for Seattle. She 
Is from Yokohama.

The Admiral Dewey will leave here, 
Friday morning at nine o’clock for 
San Francisco.

The President Jefferson leaves for 
the Orient on Saturday at 6.30 pm. 
standard time. „

The President Grant Is - dua on 
May 29 but is one day ahevl of tche- 
dule, according .to Seattle reports 
She will probably be here on May 28.

The Ruth Alexander will leave here 
Sunday at 9 a.m. standard time. >he 
is bound for San Francisco, San Di
ego and Los Angeles.

SIERRA SOLD
FOR LUMBER TRADE

San Francisco. May 23.—The mo- 
torship Sierra of She E. K. Wood 
Lumber Company which gras dam
aged in cotttslnn with the Matsofi 
steAmer Wilhelmina outside the Gol
den Gate several months a^o has 
been sold to 8. 8. Freeman and' will 
be used in the lumber trade. No 
price was given. Since the collision 
with thé Wilhelmina the Sierra has 

" iTH "drydock and has been en
tirely rebuilt and reconditioned.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•f B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Print* Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
QBO. McQREOOR, Agent,

Tel. 1925 No. 1 Belmont House

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVIC E FROM MONTREAL 
TO PLYMOUTH-CHERBOVRO.LONDON
Antonia...........June 2 Aueonla..... June 16

GLASGOW
Athenla.... .June S Ramrnla . ..June IS 

FROM NEW YORK
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

Cpronla ............................................. .. Ju”e J
Samaria (Boston) ............................... ... June »
Car mania. ...June 14 Scythia. ...June 73 

(HERBOIKO AND SOUTHAMPTON 
Berengarla. .June f. Aqultanta. . .June 11 
Mauretania. .June 1* B*r*ngarta. .June 24 

LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW 
Columbia... -June I Assyria..... • Jbne 16 

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG
Albania (to London) ............................. June 3
Laconia (to Hamburg)..................... Juna i

Meeoy order# aed drafts at lowest rates, 
FuU Information from Agents or Uom- 

I i-any a Office. «21 Hustings 8t. W.. Van-
Phone Say. 8641.

EXCURSION 
FARES EASTERN

CANADA

.V

On Sale May 15 to September 15 
Return Limit October 31, 1923

Holiday Suggestions—
The Inside Passage to Prince Rupert 
Jasper National Park 
The Great Lakes 
Ontario Summer Resorts 
Niagara Falls

For fares, reservations or further informa
tion call, write or telephone

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU
Telephone 1242 911 Government Street

TRAVEL THIS SUMMER BY THE

Canadian National Railways

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 2.16 p.m. and 11.46 p.m. dally.
SEATTLE—At 4.30 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver, May 12, 23, and June 1, at 9 p.m. 
OCEAN FALLS*PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9 00 p.m.
POWELL RIVER.UNION RAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m. *
UNION BAY.COMOX.POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver

. ms -X&ragMMttJU&Mfcs
OAST VAN-------------—

. JaTwia ...
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville Street Wharf every Monday, 

Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at .7,1». a.m. , —
Apply te Any Agent Canadian Pacifie Railway.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria 'on the 
1st. 19th. 20th Ach month, at 11 00 p.m. ^

BELLINGHAM GREETING NEW FERRY ON ARRIVALzXT] AUSTRALIA WENT

—Photo by Howard A. Chapman.

Will Give Three-Weekly Ser
vice; Have Fine Fleet of 

Motorships

Dominion Miller Is First to 
Visit Coast

With the announcement that the 
Furness, Withy Steamship Company 
would increase ita activities in the 
Pacific Coaat-Kuropeah- trade eomea 
the nows that the company has es
tablished an office at San Francisco 
with T. A..Lee as representative and 
Pacific Co&st manager for the 
company.
... The Dominion Miller, one of the 
company’s vessels, moved to Van
couver yesterday after discharging 
some 362 tons of general cargo and 
16 1-2 miles of submarine, cable here.

Starting in September, shTllng will 
be Increased to three-weekly inter
vals. or more frequently If the trade 
warrants, the head office announces. 
Three motorships, with refrigerator 
holds, are now being constructed es
pecially for this run, and the fan- 
ventilated motorahlp Dominion Miller, 
one of the first of the opposed-piston 
type is now on this Coast.

Ports of call of the increased ser
vice will be Liverpool, Havre, Lon
don ®nd Hull it is intimated. These 
will be srietly adhered to except as 
refrigerator cargo is sent to other 
United Kingdom or European ports. 
FUrness, Withy and Company, are 
among the - largest British ship
owners, operating some 201 vessels 
In various trades. The larger ma- 
jority of their vessels are steamships, 
but the company Is now planning'to 
replace them with motorships.

The Dominion Miller which visited 
Victoria for the first time on Mon
day and Tuesday is the latest type of 
motorship. being equipped with 
Delsel engines and fitted by British 
shipbuilders.

Monthly Servies.
It Is stated by the head office that 

the company will maintain monthly 
service until Fall, and will return 
to this basis after the rush season if 
it is found Impossible to continue on 
the three-weekly basis, as planned 
if inducement offers.

With the exception of two steam
ers, Siberian Prince and Mongolian 
Prince, the vessels assigned for the 
next six months are motorships or 
oil-burners and will omit the usual 
calls at Newport News for coal bunk
ers. thus speeding up the passage. 
The motorship Dominion Miller, call
ing In early June, will be the first 
carrier to go direct to Europe.

Following the Dominion Miller will 
be the Siberian Prince, in July; the 
Northwestern Miller, in August; the 
Southwestern Miller, in September;

VICTORIANS WERE
ABOARD MARVALE

The following telegram, which 
arrived in $ Victoria honk- to-day. 
c&uded the minds of Mr. P. Wells 
and his son Edgar Wells, whose 
mother, accompanied with her 
youngest son, Frank Wells, were 
on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Marvale when she sank off the 
coast of Newfoundland. The wire 
simply stated: “Both safe and well. 
Melita picking us up at St. Johns. 
ATI belonging* lOBt.^ Mrs. R. WelTu 
was on her way to visit her par
ent# and frientlH in the OW Coun
try. Her native home is York, 
England.

the Dominion Miller and Mongolian 
I*rlnce, in October, and the Siberian 
and motorship London Carrier, in 
November. -- - - -

The l»ndon Carrier will be the 
first refrigerator vessel, although the 
Dominion Miller. Northwestern Miller 
and Southwestern Miller have fan 
ventilation. Liverpool. Havre, Lon
don and Hull have been designated 
definitely as the regular ports of 
call on the other side.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
gosan Maur, Yokohama; Birming
ham City. New York; Andrea Luck- 
enbach. New York. Sailed: Arabia 
Maru. Yokohama ; William R. Cham
berlin. Thomas Crowley, San Pedro; 
Celilo, San Francisco via Everett; 
motorship Loch Katrine, London via 
Vancouver.

Seattle. May 22.—Arrived; Sinalo, 
Talara; Kureha Maru. Kobe; Ad
miral Rodman, Port Angeles; Arabia 
MaruV Vancouver. Sailed: H. F. 
Alexander, San Pedro; Point Judith, 
Alaska.

Seward. Alaska, May 22.—Sailed : 
Admiral Watson, southbound.

Everett. May 21.—Sailed; Admiral 
Dewey. Seattle ; H. F. Baxter, San

Portland. May 22.—Arrived: 
Kewanee, San Francisco via Seattle; 
Admiral Goodrich. Han Francisco -via 
Eureka and Coos Bay. Sailed: West 
Jena. Yokohama and Dairen ; Haico. 
San Pedro. w

San Francisco, May 22.—Arrived: 
Maui. Honolulu ; Dorothy Alexander. 
Victoria. B.C.; West Notus, Buenos 
Ayres; Acme, Bandon; San Naxario, 
Buenos Ayres; President Hayes. 
Portland; Daisy. Coos Bay. Sailed: 
Siberia Maru. Hongkong.

New York, May 22.—President 
Adams. London; Stockholm. Gothen
burg.

London. May 22.—City of Auck
land. Tacoma.

Yokohama. May 22.—M. 8. Dollar. 
San Francisco.

Canada at Marseilles fiom New 
York

Orblta at Hamburg from New 
York.

Mar burn at Montreal from Glas
gow.

Berengarla at Southampton from 
New York.

MOTOR PRINCESS IS 
ATTRACTIVE BOIT

Beautiful Route and Fittings 
of Ship Should Please 

Tourists
The Canadian Pacific ferry boat 

Motor Princess has proved in every 
way a great success. __ __

The accommodation for motors and 
passenger* are of the best, two decks 
accommodating automobiles, and the" 
upper decks for passengers, as well 
«ut the after middle deck. The dining 
room is aft. and on the second or mid
dle deck. Hardwood floors and big 
windows give the place a pleasing 
atmosphere. The dining on
both Hide* of the saloon, are placed 
in such a way as to leave a large 
amount of floor space in the middle 
of the room At one end i^ the gal
ley and at the others big gramo
phone. The galley Æ towards the 
stern and the air efferent keeps the 
dîittngrùomcoof.

On the main motor deck, or the 
lower deck, there is space for about 
twenty cars or more. In the middle 
Is the engine room companionway 
and a run-way leading to the next 
deck, and of such a type as to be 
useful for motors when their owners 
find It necessary to climb to the next 
deck for the purpose of landing or 
making room for more cars. This 
second or middle deck has an open
ing upon it. at the fore end of the 
vessel, several cabins, and an obser
vation rqom on each side of the ship. 
These observation rooms are very 
comfortable, with deep upholstered 
chairs and soft, thick carpets. Win
dows run the length of these rooms, 
and big mirrors are set into the walls 
at the ends.

As to her motive power, she is the 
first boat to have a commercial 
Diesel engine. It is a six-cylinder.af
fair. and is capable of driving the 
propellors at 200 revolutions per 
minute^

With such a boat on the run from 
Sidney to Bellingham there should be 
an added attraction for tourists to 
come to this Island. Speeder Channel. 
Pole Pass, Anacortes Island. Shaw 
Island. Obstruction Pass. Battleship 
Island. <>press Island. Bellingham 
Bay and a thousand scenic beauties of 
a similar nature appear on the route 
of the Motor Princess.

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS.
May. 1623.

Chins and Japan.
Empress of Russia—Mails close Mar 

17, 4 n m. : due at Yokohama May 26, 
Shanghai June 1. Hongkong June 1.

Arabia Maru—Malls close May 22. 4 
p m.; due at Yokohama June 6. Shang
hai June 16.

President Jefferson—Malls close May 
26. 4 n. m : due at Yokohama June 7, 
Shanghai June 12. Hongkong June 16.

Empren* of Australia—Mails close May 
tt. 4 p m ; due at Yokohama Juge 11, 
Shanghai June 17, Hongkong June 26.

Australia and New Zealand.
Ventura tAustralia only)— Malls close 

Mav 26. 4pm. vis San Francisco, due 
Sydney June 19.

MEN RESPONSIBLE FOR NEW FERRY SERVICE

ib

Left» to right:
—Photo by Howard A.

Capt C. D. Neroutsos; F. W. Peter*. Capt. J. W. Troup and CapL N. J. Sterner.

Empress Liner Failed to Dock 
at Pier 2; Princess Royal 

Tender

Over 300 Passengers Arrive 
From Orient

With the Dominion Miller oe 
cupying her berth at Pier 2, and 
the Restorer tied "up at Pier 1, 
the Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of Australia, Captain S. 
Robinson, after making good 
time across the Pacifie and se
curing pratique at William Head 
refused to aceept the risks of 
berthing at Pier 2 with the 
strong wind which was blowing last 
night from the southeast. Standing 
off for some time she finally put into 
the Royal Roads for shelter, where 
she remained until the tender Prin
cess Royal went alongside to take off 
passengers.

It was 7.15 p. ni. when the Prin
cess Royal left the C. P. R. docks 
an half an hour later she was along
side the Australia.

The Australia did not leave for 
Vancouver until after 19 o’clock. 
Baggage, mails and passengers were 
all transferred to the Princess Royal, 
which left the ship’s side at 10 
o’clock The V. R. mail which is 
generally put off here was takert on 
to Vancouver and only 10 bags of 
mall brought in for the local post 
office.

Thirty-nine first class passengers 
disembarked at Victoria, while there 
were four second class and 16 thirds 
also booked for Victoria or Seattle. 
In all the Australia carried on her 
journey from the Orient for disem
barkation at Victoria 161 passengers 
and for Vancouver and Victoria to
gether 240 first class and 101 seconds.

Her triff across was probably the 
best she has ever done, making m 
average speed of 16.3 knots- an hour. 
Fair weather prevailed the entire 
passage. _________

Amongst the passengers traveling 
from the Orient were Sir C. Paul 
Chater arid Lady Chater, Dr. F. 
Cavalkovsky, R. M. Dyer, a big figure 
in the shipping business of Hong
kong, accompanied by his wife; Prof. 
L. Latta and a notable silk merchant, 
A. W Reynell

> C^rotfi-in ! 
National 1

Motor
Coach

Service
Victoria-Sooke

Additional Train Service May 24, 
25 and 26, Account

Maytime Frolic
Leave Milne’s Landing . 7.30 p.m.
Arrive Victoria .............  8.45 p.m.
Leave Victoria ............. 10.30 p.m.
Arrive Milne's Landing . 11.45 p.m. 

Standard Time
Depot, Point Ellice—Phone 4479 

City Ticket Office, 911 Government 
Street—Phone 1242

A FHaadW Fours âa Tall»,

Yellowstone
Park

AMERICA'S greatest wild 
animal sanctuary. Here 

you will see beaver, elk, bear, 
deer. Big Horn sheep, buffalo, 
antelope—friendly, unafraid— 
aa interested in you as you 
are in them.
YELLOWSTONE is the pre- 
~ eminent sight-seeing tour 

at the world—in addition to 
the wild animals are geysers, 
mountains, lovely lakes, col
orful canyons, forçats, boiling 
pools, cataracts, waterfalls.

Go ThU Summer

Only $44ü
ROUND TRIP

Victoria te Giràlner Cetew.y

Northern 
Pacific Ry.

R. R. Blackwood. Gem. Agt.
91* OtTcraaiHil ft*., Victoria, B. C, 

rtM.BC 1 104

A not* or phone caH 
froth you. and I will 
gladly make out your 
Itlnerury. Bocura res
ervation». and deliver 
all tickets to poor

—i. e. b.

BELIEVE CREW OF
ELINOR H. LOST

San Francisco, May 23.—Mys
tery of the disappearance of the 
five - masted sailing schooner 
Elinor H. and her crew of fifteen 
men stiff is unsolved. The vessel 
is forty-five days overdue from 
Newcastle, Australia, to Honolulu. 
Since the Elinor H. sailed Febru
ary 19 no word of her whereabouts 
has been received. She is now 
ninety-one days out from New-

The barquentlne Amy Turner, 
which sailed from Newcastle the 
day before the Elinor H. left, en
countered a typhoon am! was lost. 
Only a few of her crew were res
cued. Like the Amy Turner, the 
Elinor H. la believed to have en
countered a great storm and to 
have foundered. The crew, it is 
believed, perished.

SAN FRANCISCO
SHIPPING NOTES

San Francisco, May 23. — The 
French Line steamer Iowa sailed yes
terday with 9,200 tons ot e^rgo. The 
Iowa will go direct to Havre by way 
of the canal. Her cargo consisted of 
grain and general merchaniTlse and 
was one of the largest taken out of 
this port In months.

The Electra Une turbo-electric lin
er Cuba sailed yesterday afternoon 
for Portland after having been on 
the drydock for the past week. The 
vessel had one of the largest cargoes 
of package freight she has carried 
since going on the run. Her passen
ger list was well filled.

WITH LIKE FILBERT
Alaska Steamship Co. Re- 

placés Wrecked Lake 
Gebhart

San Francisco, May 23 —The Ship
ping Board freighter Lake Filbert 
has been bought by the Alaska 
Steamship Company to replace the 
steamer Lake Gebhart. which was re
cently wrecked off the coast. The 
Lak® Filbert will go to the plant of 
thè General Engineer Company to be 
overhauled and reconditioned for the 
service of the purchasers.

The T. K. K. liner Siberia Maru 
sailed yesterday for the Orient. She 
carried a good cargo, but her cabin 
passengers numbered only thirty- 
eight.

Canadian
Pacific

B.C. Coast Service

EMPIRE
”th DAY ”th

VICTORIA
TO

VANCOUVER
Return Fare ! 
Plu» le Tax

Date» of Sale, May 28-24 
Return Limit, May 25

The unqualified eetiafaction 
of paaeençers ia the object- 
ive of White Star-Dominion

Steady, huuriona ships with 
every comfort and conveni
ence leave nothing to be 
desired. The cuisine and 
accommodations are fault- 
lees. Saturday —d»nfi 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular sail
ings from New York to 
Europe.

C. P. Sargent, 619 2nd A vs. I
Seattle, Wash., or Local Agis f

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

me

sailings
TO EUROPE

| Make Baaarvettmma New |

MONTREAL-BELFAST-
GLAftGOW

May tl. June 21. July 2*. Mar loch 
Junal. J**J* L Am* S Mats same 
June 21, July II. Aug. ll.Marburn 

MONTH E X I.-LIVERPOOL 
June 1. June Î». July 27 .Mentcalm 
.lime I. July 4. Au*. S Mwtroee 
June 22. July 20. Aug. IT..

MONTREAjVrHBBBOTBG- 
*Ol THAMFTOX-ANTWKRP

.Tun* 6. July 1. Xu*. l.Mlnnadoaa 
Juw* Î4. July 4#j Am*. 16.. Melt4m 

Q( EIIE< -CHERBOURG 
POUTHAWFTON-HAMBUBO

June 9. July T. Au*. « .............
. • • : • Kmpreae of loot land
June 80. July fl, Aug. 16 ...........

.................... Empress 6t Britain
June 23, July 21. Aug. 1* ..

• .....................Empraaa of France
MONTREAL-CHERBOURG- 

SOUTHAMPTON 
June 2. July 7. Aug. 11 . .Marglen 
Juaa 23. flept 1 .......Marvale

QUEBEC - TXVERPOOL 
July 13. Aug. 16... .Montlèurler

Apply te
J. FORSTER, Gen. 

-P R. Station, Vane 
Telephone Seymour 1

Agt,

Can. P 
Traffic

Par. *y„

rfares to theeast
b rom V ictorm the following low round-trip fares are in 
effect from Mny 15 to September 15, with final return 
limit October 31, to these Eastern Cities—

New York

.D.C.
Atlantic City 
Montreal .
Portland. Me. 
Buffalo 
Niagara Falla 
Detroit -
Cleveland

. $ 142.40
144,50

• 136. $6 
139.92

• 144.04 
127.7$

• 143.90
119.62 

. 115.62
100.62

• 103.56 
114-76

• 108.75
•1.00

• 67.00 
67.00

a 79.85

Toronto . •
Chicago a .
8». Paul ...
Mlnneapolla . «
Milwaukee .

Go via “The Milwaukee," and enjoy an Incomparable 
journey through the mountains on electric power. "The 
Olympian" and “The Columbian" are die splendid 
transcontinental trains of the moet progressive railroad 
in the world.

Prolrortlonately low rates to other 
Eastern cities. Write, ’phone or call

F. O. FINN
General Agent

Mrii .rnuei

#02 Government 8t
Telephone 71rH!CA0o

Milwaukee
$TpaUI f
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SHOES for the FROLIC
Ladies’ White poplin Pump* end Oxford»........... t..........$2.75
Ladies’ Patent Pumps, grey trimmed ......................... *.......... * $3.50

Children's Tennis Shoes. In great variety 
— Men's Holiday Footwear at Popular Prices.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

OUR SALE CONTINUES 

Macey-Abell Ce., Ltd.
617-616 View Street

Discuss your building plans with us. 
We manufacture every variety of 
rough or dressed lumber. Qualities 

guaranteed.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00., LTD.

Foot of Discovery St. Phone 70S0

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at ....................................... 7.60

10 Bicycles at .................... .
16 Bicycles at ....................................  14.78
16 Bicycles lU ..............................  16.76
------- VICTORY cycle works

Four Doors Below Oovemment St. 
JACOB AARONSON 

601 Johnson Street Phone 7S6

WOOD
SPECIAL

$3.50 Cord
___ In . 6 -Or more cord lots.

Kindling |6.00 per cord. 
(Delivered In city limits)

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

Pit 4» ,
a I

NEWS IN BRIEF
The Fellowship of Applied Pey-

chology will hold no further meet
ings until the opening of the Fall sea
son, it.le announced by the executive.

Members of Court Triumph AD.F.
will meet at Foresters' Hall to-mor
row morning at ten o'clock to take 
part In the Maytime Frolic parade. 
Drees will be white, and crowns and 
regalia will be provided.

Everyone knows that old 
King Cole called for his cup 
first. But everyone does not 
know that it was a cup of 
coffee* that he called for so 
impatiently.
JAMESON’S coffee is a great 
improvement over the coffee of 
those days.
IT IS PURE In every sense of 
the word. Put up In 1-lb. her- 
metlcaUy sealed packets.
All grocers sell it.
And If it pleases you to know 
It. it le a "Made in Victoria 
Product.1'

W. A. JAMESON 
- COFFEE CO.

of Victoria
-Importer», Roeatersr Blenders 

and Packers

Well alight, • roof at 465 Quebec 
Street gave the fire brigade a sharp 
fight, a blaze starting at 6.30 this 
morning. Damage to the extent of 
several hundreds of dollars i 
caused by the fire. It ^raa estimated.

The meeting of Saanich ratepayers
called by the Saanich School Board 
to discuss the teachers' salary ques
tion will take place on Monday next 
in the Royal Oak School, Instead of 
at the Municipal Hall. Proceeding 
will commence at 7.30 p.m.

The secretary of the school sports 
has asked the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation to act as a clearing house ^ 
for the scrip which Is to be given as : 
prizes. This request le being granted 
and merchants may clear scrip at the 
headquarters. Room 304, Sayward 
Building.

The suggestion is made to persons
purchasing leg-bands for chickens 
tltkt these should be selected in ac
cordance with the specie» of the bin* 
they are intended to fit. An unsuit
able band may cause great suffering, 
especially with the growth of the 
bird, and the SJP.C.A. would draw 
attention to this matter.

The Veterans of France have ex
tended an Invitation to the officers 
and men of the U. 8. 8. Omaha to 
make use of the former organisa 
lion's club rooms while the American 
ship Is In port here. It is hoped by 
the Veterans of France that they will 
have the opportunity of giving 
welcome personally to the members 
of the crew of this visiting war ship.

Climbing the disused wireless mast
at the Willows fair grounds shortly 
before ten o'clock last night with the 
object of securing halyards to which 
to attach a flag In honor of the May
time Frolic. William Bone. 704 
Blanshard Street, fell a distance of 
fifteen feet and was seriously In 
jured. The victim of the accident was 
alone at the time and made his way 
to the gate of the fair grounds, where 
he was able to summon help. H< 
rushed by the Oak Bay police to the 
Jubilee Hospital where Dr. Grant at
tended, Mr. Bone was placed on the 
operating table immediately when it 
was found that he suffered from 
grave internal injuries.

At the conclusion of the hearing
' the libel action of Frederick 

Smith versus William H. C. Me 
Gregor in the Supreme Couçt yester

day. Mr. Justice Macdonald gave 
judgment for the plaintiff. The 
Court awarded nominal damages In 
the sum of «16. The plaintiff, a 
former employee of the firm of Wat- 

* McGregor, sued a partner of 
that firm for libel following the Issu
ance of a circular letter to which he 
objected. J. C. Clearihue and Will
iam Straith acted for the plaintiff, 
and J 8. Brandon and H. W. Davey 
for the defence.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o: Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 243, 246

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

787 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Do You Feel Tired 
Out These Days?

If so take a bottle_of_Half»
Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phltee. It will put new pep Into 
you.

One dollar a bottle.

HALL & ÇO..
CENTRAL DRXJO STORE

Victoria, B. C.

SELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEST

$4.00
For Big Double Lead

See Us For Quantity Discounts.

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Largest Dealer in Victoria 

Phene 766 656 Yates Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Cokcre-TRxemm
A* MASTW-HNOU*
9 ®

A PURE Paint 
For Every 
Purpose

For every Interior or exterior 
job of painting there le a 
variety of Martin - Senour 
Paint which has been specially 
prepared for the purpose. 
Every tin of Martin-Senour 
Paint Is guaranteed 100 per 
cent. pure.

The MELROSE CO.
LIMITED

FORT STREET

FRECKLE-FACE
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spate.

Hew te Remove Easily
Here's a chance. Mias Freckle-face, 

to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that 
it will not cost you a penny unless 
It removes the freckles; while if It 
does give you a clear complexion the 
expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othli 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it le to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely la more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist fffr the 
double strength Othlne as this 
strength is sold under guarantee 
money back if it falls to rem« 
freckles. (AdvL)

YOUR TIRE BILLS WILL BE FEW AND FAR 
BETWEEN if you use PARTRIDGE 

CORD Casings and Tubes

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughtor Street Phone 497 — Victoria, R tt

Phone 2019 Osk Bay Branch ——I.——

VETERAN JOURNALIST 
CROSSES THE BAR

Associated With Different 
Publications; Died Soon 

After Retirement
There passed away yesterday in 

David Carley, veteran newspaper 
At the inspiration ef the regent, I ' and journalist, a well-cher-

Mra. R. B. McMIcking. the L»dy }»hed friend to many In this Pfov- 
Douglas Chapter I. O. D. E., by kind jhce. and a man of splendid personal - 
permission of the City Council, have “f- deceased came to this city
placed on the slope of the Parlla- t&irty-flve years ago, and at that 
ment ltuikling. th. wording: "Quwn » -«-“ly P*P« known
Victoria's Birthday. Bom lilt. Died " Jh® Victoria Home Journal. For
-------  - - 1 many years he was connected with

The Dally Colonist, of this city, and 
at other times was connected with 
The Nelson News. The Ladysmith 
Chronicle, journals In Los Angeles, 
Minneapolis, and The Winnipeg Free 
Press. He was a man of wide ex
perience. and accepted as an author
ity on politics.

He was born in Franktown, On
tario, 64 years ago, and early in life 
began hie career with newspapers of 
Canada, and the United States.

He recently sold his interests In 
The Ladysmith Chronicle and came 
to this city to live In retirement.

He Is survived by his widow, two 
sons and a daughter. The funeral 
will take place Saturday at 2 p.m. 
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel. The 
Rev. Stevenson, of Ladysmith, will 
officiate.

1661.” As a gentle reminder to our 
citizens and the public generally of 
the significance of the 24th of May 
celebrations. The work was executed 
at the Red Cross Workshops, and the 

In the centre kindly loaned 
by the Crown Realty Company. The 
chapter Is also entering a historic 
float in the pageant, commemorating 
the reign of Queen Victoria at the 
time of her jubilee.

The report that special plain 
clothes officers had been Imported to 
aid the Victoria police In the look
out for sneak thieves and pick
pockets during the Maytime Frolic 
celebrations here was denied by 
Chief of Police Fry an* Deputy- 
Chief O'Leary, to-day. No police 
aid has been asked from Vancouver. 
Detective Ernest Torts, of the Sea
ttle 'Police force, arrived in the city 
yesterday in company with a com
panion on holiday bent. The Seattle 
plain clothes officer will stay In the 
city during the frolic. The police 
again warn householders to beware 
the action of sneak thieves during 
the time of the celebrations, particu 
lari y In the hom<

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, 809 Johnson Street

J

NOTICE
The Finance Committee of 
the Frolic will only be re
sponsible for accounts made 
on behalf of the committees 
having authority.
All accounts are to be sent in 
to Frolic Office, 38 Arcade 
Building, not later than 
Wednesday, May 30, signed 
by the chairman of com
mittee authorising same.

WILL OPEN GARDENS
FOR REGATTA

Mrs. Crow-Baker, of "Sleeâng- 
hurst,** Gorge Road, has kindly 
announced that she wlU throw 

n the gardens of her residence 
Saturday afternoon between 

the hours of 2 and 4 36 o’clock for 
the accommodation of the general 
public desiring to witness the re
gatta from this vantage point.

plaintiff, entitled to judgment In the 
sum asked, approximately $1,660.

Judgment for the plaintiff in part 
was given by Mr. Justice W. A. Mac
donald to-day in the Supreme Court 
action of Newcomb* vs. Green. The 
defendant, John R. Green, was 
awarded certain costs in connection 
with the case. Judgment was given 
as the case closed it 2.30 thle after
noon.

Ing the year 1618. Following this he 
was with the destroyer fleet at 
Queenstown, from where be was 
transferred to the Galveston, a «nail 
cruiser. Thle was his last ship prior 
to taking command of the Omaha-

PIPE LINE JOINTS

Engineer’s Latest Repairs 
Save 600,000 Gallons 

a Day
New expansion joints, installed on 

the ^oke Lake waterworks flow line 
under the direction of C-ltv F-rln-— 
F. M. Preston, are saving the city 
enormous quantities of >.aier in. *. 
previously* leaked out of defective 
joints. Figures Issued at the City 
Hall to-day show that the last twenty 
joints installed on the flow line are 
saving 600,000 gallons of water a day. 
Bu the end of the Summer 350 joints, 
built on a model devised by Mr. Pres
ton, will be In place, the Engineer 

ild to-day.
Altogether 200 joints are being in 

stalled this Summer under Mr, Pres
ton’s direction. Seventy-five joints 
remain to be put In place, and the 
work Is proceedlngly rapidly now. 

The 600,000 gallons of water a day 
ived by the last twenty jointe, at 

six cents a thousand gallons, repre
sent a saving to thé rity of 634 daily.

U. S. S. OMAHA ARRIVES 
FOR MAYTIME FROLIC

(Continued from» ptg> 1) 
la 16.6 feet. She 1» equipped with

________ _ _ four engines in two separate engine
which may. due to I r°°n»a. The engines are of Parsons’

the holiday occasion, be left unten- 
anted and an easy prey to second 
story men.

In a short session of the City
Police Court to-day. Hlng Sang, and 
Sing. Wing Chung and Chung, 
charged with being keeper and in
mates of a gaming house, were ac
quitted. J A. Aikman appeared for 
the first named defendant. Sergeant 
Boulton told of going with Constable 
Woodbum to the premises at 621 
Flsgard Street on May 14. when the 
officers said they found lottery tick-

turblne type, built by Westinghouse. 
They are iey.000 horsepower and 
drive four propellers.

Built at Tacoma.
Todd Drydocks, Inc., built the ves

sel. completing it last Winter. She 
is one of the ten new American 
Scouts, and was commissioned three 
months ago. x .

Speedy Craft.
The four large propellers and the 

106,060 horsepower engines spell 
speed to this craft of beautiful lines 
The very build of the vessel tells the

et» on the counter, between the four fvfira*e v,*hor that she has been_ . . - - - I Hull* frtV IJ »—n —«kaA. Buckley and A. McCall urn, 
charged with speeding were each | 
fined 616. A. H. Harman, charged 
with improper car parking, was fined 
66. E. A. Colwell charged with fail
ure to have the 1626 motor license, 
was remanded until Saturday, when 
Frank Higgins. K. C, will appear on I 
his behalf.

ACTION AGAINST 
SOLICITOR™™

Newcombe Versus Green Ter
minating in Supreme 

Court

built for speed. Her top speed, the 
captain say*, is 38 knots, and for 
three hours on one occasion she trav 
eled at 34 knots an hour. Aether 
feature of her make-up is that she 
possesses Yarrow boilers.

Broke Record 
PH6F to her visit to Victoria as 

guest of the citizens during the car 
nival week the Omaha broke the re 
cord from Honolulu to San Francisco 
by twenty-five hours. The record 
was 106 hours for the distance of 
3.106 miles, but the scout cruiser tra
versed this distance In seventy-five 
hours, doing an average of 660 miles 
a day. The class that she belongs to 
Is of the type that was laid down b; 
the United States government In 16K 
Of this class ten have been built and 
two are under construction at Ta

Continuing before Mr. Justice W.
. Macdonald in the Supreme Court ! 

to-day the action of Newcombe ver- ; 
sue Green, reached lte concluding 
stages. In submissions to the court 
to-day W. C. Moresby for the de
fendant. John R. Green, urged that 
the jury had erred in finding negli
gence on the part of the solicitor In 
respect to his conduct of the case for 
the client, the plaintiff. Mrs. Sarah 
Newcombe. tn litigation with the 
Yorkshire Trust Company.

The failure of the defence In that 
action, held counsel did not rest on 
the solicitor's failure to examine Into 
the bank accounts of Mrs. Newcombe, 
but in that the learned trial judge 
disbelieved the client In the witness 
box. The failure of the trial judge 
to believe his ecllnt led the Court of 
Appeal to affirm the judgment of the 
lower court, held Mr. Moresby.

As a principal of law a solicitor 
was not liable for either ignorance 
of the law or mistake in the facts. 
If be had acted with honesty and 
diligence* held Mr. Moresby, citing 
from judgments In former cases. 
Further, he would urge only gros» 
Ignorance or gross negligence would 
render a solicitor liable for any such 
claim.

There ers» no distinction between 
neelleeoce end «rose negligence, held 
8. T. Henkey, for the plaintiff. The 
jury had found the defendant negli
gent In falling to examine the bank 
account», he submitted, holding the

WELCOME!
We extend a hearty wel
come to all viaitora to Vic
toria during the Maytime 
Frolic.
We carry full linea of 

English

Sweaters 
Golf Hose 
Shirts

Agents For Jaeger’s GofijU

F. A. GOWEN
1107 Government St.

Ceri ef the Best Wood
ate of the weight of wood only. 
Welch for the cord of choice Che 
alee» weed la tit. parade and mad la 

your estimate la writing by noon the 
tith Inst.

THE ISLAND 
WOOD CO„ LTD.

BUWOSS OAD8DEN, Mgr. 
lia Qevemmont Street. Atone

mwm

•URN IT TO KILL •
AND FLIESjjosgorroES

In armament she is well equipped 
There are ten torpedo». There are 
two on each elde of the upper aft 
deck and two torpedo tubes on each 
elde of the lower decka

A turret on the lower stern deck 
carries all modern equipment Includ
ing the new twin 6-inch guns. On 
the upper aft deck are twin 6-inch 
guns on either side of the v« 
while on the forward deck another 
turret poesesafftg twin 6-lnch guns 
together with twin guns of the syne 
size on either side of the upper for
ward deck make a total of twelve 6 
Inch guna.

Aircraft Catapults.
The aircraft catapults la part of the 

equipment of thle vessel. Two aero 
planes, which are more commonly 
known as “trick" or scout planes are 
placed on these catapults and thrown 
In whichever direction la required ac 
cording to the speed of the boat. Two 
other planes can be carried i 
raised platform but these planes have 
to be assembled before they are used. 
At present the aeroplanes have not 
been placed on the vessel but on her 
return to Bremerton these aircraft 
will be placed aboard the cruli 
Four S-lnch anti-aircraft guns are 
located amidships.

Mine Placer.
Tracks and equipment for the plac 

Ing of mines is another of her out 
standing features.

Officers and Crew.
The vessel carries a crew of 416 

men and 22 officers, the following are 
the officers: Captain D. C. Hanrahan, 
Commander B. L Capaga, Lieut. 
Commander. H. T. Smith, Lieut. 
Commander H. H. Bouson, Lieut. 
Commander W. M. Quigley. Lieut. W. 
& Hulîfîah. LleüÔ P. Owens, Lieut. 
H. M. Newton. Lieut. H. Cold well. 
Lieut. B. N. Ward, Ensign W. A. Me 
Dowell Ensign A. L Hamlin, Chief 
Boatswain A. N. Anderson* Chief 
Machinist A. W. Bird. Chief Machin 
1st F. R- Kalde, Gunner A. 
Eubanks, Gunner C. W. Manegold, 
Gunner J. Ntcol. Gunner T. A. Mar
shall, Machinist A. M. Gainer, Car 
peeler J. Senders, Play Clark J. ‘ 
Fonnanns.

Tripod Meet.
Following* the example of ships In 

the British Navy, a tripod mast 
carried by the Omaha, the mast being 
136 feet from the waterline.

The vessel has large aerials for 
her wireless and radio equipment. 
Her radio Is a very powerful pne. 
Her receiving power la 3.000 mile».

Appointments 
The Omaha has many appointments 

which may be enumerated ae follows 
Two engine rooms, electrical bake 
shop, electrical. laundry, oil burners 
In the cooks’ galley, machine-run 
scullery, machine and repair shop, 
carpenters’ shop, libraries for crew 

officers, dispensary, including 
tilon table, stérilisera and other 

equipment, hospital, paymaster's of 
four gramaphones for use by
btrs of c™*. »*! laat of al. 
a ptEd infix tuu Btvtf yet been 

aed. the -brig," or ahlp’a prison.
Captain Hanrahan.

Captain Hanrahan the commander 
of the erulaer. has had cbnatdereble 
experience In the United State, navy. 
He eras In charge of the bombing 
squadron at Dunkirk, Belgium, dur

FI
IE

ongkong Cheapest, Vic
toria Best Place, Fishery 

Commissioner Says

Only Drawback Here Is Tele
phone Poles Along Our 

Streets, He Declares J

John P. Bahçoçk, Assistant to the 
Commissioner of Fisheries, who sailed 
from New York last January for 
tour of the world, returned to Victoria 
to-day having landed.in San Fran 
ctsço a few days ago. >

He made the 30,606 mile trip on the 
new Cunard 30,000-ton Samaria, in 
company of friends with whom he 
traveled in Egypt and the continent 

year ago. Stops were made at Ma 
delm. in the Atlantic, and at GibraJ 
tar, Algeria. Naples, Alexandria and 
Port Said on the Mediterranean, 
week was spent In Egypt, three weeks 
in India, two weeks in Japan, and 
from two to five day» each In Ceylon, 
Burma, Sumatra, Java Hongkong, 
Singapore, Manila, Canton, Shanghai 
and Honolulu.

"The trip was made," he said, "un 
der the direction of Thomas Cook A 
Son, in company with some 870 other 
people, several of whom were with 
me last Winter. The Samaria’s crew 
consisted of some 400. all of whom 
were selected from, men who were In 
active service in the Royal Navy In 
the war. Many of them wore decora 
tione, including two V. C. men.

- Canadians an Tour.
'A finer lot of passengers and 

finer captain and crew or a better 
ship never made the tour of the 
world together. There were 27 Cgll 
adlana. 10 English and many well 
known Americans on board.

The India that we saw was hot, 
dirty and depressing, notwithstand 
Ing- that we visited Agra and 
that incomparably beautiful building 
—the Taj Mahal. We all lost our 
hearts to the clean, healthy, well-fed 
and merry natives of Ceylon. Sumat 

and Java, and to their beautiful 
tropic countries. And we all loved 
Hongkong and Japan.

•The Cook's staff included experl 
enced travelers In all the countries 
visited. A Harvard professor, using 
excellâetly-colored lantern elide*, 
lectured to us on the country just 
before we made each stop—there was 

fine orchestra, and a library of 
1,00 books of travel and history.

"Funshlnal In Madeira. Kandy in 
Ceylon. Nana. Nikko and Mlneoelta 
In Japan, ^nd Honolulu were voted 
the most beautiful places we visited. 
Singapore, Hongkong, Manila and 
San Francisco have the finest har
bors.

Hongkong Is the finest city In the 
Orient, if not the finest we saw. 
Wonderfully located, well laid out 
and constructed, and so clean. Liv
ing there Is cheap. Fresh egg* re
tailed at lOc per dozen In our money, 
and fat chickens for 26c. Good* of 
every kind were much cheaper than 
anvwhere else. Every Britisher should 
visit Hongkong and Singapore for 
that matter.
---------------—IrCWjii;—-------------------

"Conditions in China are not favor
able for travel, but we went to 
Macoa and Canton. We had a special 
train to Canton with two armed 
guards at each end of each car, and 
we were under the same guards In 
Canton. The guards were furnished 
>yv the Government of Hongkong. The 
soldier» In China are hand and glove 
with the bandits and can not 
trusted, ae recent events eo painfully 
demonstrate. Though very interest
ing. we were glad to get out of 
China.

Good te Be Baok.
"Victoria looks good to me. It has 

as fine a location and as fine a ell 
mate moat of the year, as any place 
In the world. Take the telegraph 
poles from our streets, as has been 
done In all the «how places outside 
of America, and Victoria will head 
the llet. Many of the Samaria's pas
sengers had visited Victoria and all 
agreed that It was one of the moot 
beautiful places In the world. I think 
it the most beautiful, and though we 
had a fine cruise, full to the brim 
with Interest, I am glad to get home.

COUNCIL TO MEET TO 
CHOOSE COMPTROLLER

‘Vidor”
m you go!

During frolic days and holidays
there will be music in the air all 
Summer long if you have this 

- portable Victrola. And because it is a 
genuine Victrola its musical qualities
require no further recommendation. Price 
$62.50 on easy terms.

CANADAS LARGEST

1110 Dongle* Street

Dry Your Hair 
The Elec
tric Way!
Use a Star 
Electric 
HAIR DRYER

Economical and efficient.
Connects" to" any lamp socket. f ^ ' "T"

Hawkins & Hayward 4
Electric Quality and Service Storan.

1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort.

Phone 643 
Phene 2627

Victoria Poultry Mash (Blue Label)
Is the Ideal hopper food for this time of year or by phoning 

"Two nine oh sight.”

VICTORIA
1601 Government Street

FEED COMPANY, LTD.
Phone “Two-nine-eh-eight.*

WANTED
A local representative who can recognise a sales opportun
ity. To such a man THE CANADIAN INCOME TAX 
REGISTER offers unlimited financial returns. Every 
business man is a prospect, as he requires this approved 
method of taking care of income tax information. Only 
men of proven ability whose character is above reproach 
and who are in a position to finance themselves will be < 
considered. Give complete details in first instance. 

CANADIAN INCOME TAX REGISTER,
Box 165, Terminai “A,” Toronto, Canada.

For economical pencil luxury use

PERFECT PENCES
17 black degrees—and 3 copying

American Lead Pencil Co, 220 Fifth Are, New York

PHONE 2000

T. N. HIBBEN & SON

141T
Books and Stationery

DOUGLAS STREET 14X7

Mother Never Made Better Breed!
kV TfTTnyMTTT1 Econom4ciLl convenient to et)
'vil JLJuXUl LLJL tain. Phone 764, or ask your groeei

RENNIE & TAYLOR
Years.

If It’s HOLSUM
It’s Wholesome

The City Council w 
rial private session 
te discuss the appel

Finance Committee, wh 
matter under co 
lime, will adriee 1

Plan Your 
aid Hi

.
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Hard-Hitting Bantams
• • • • « • • •

Feature of Fine Card
Vic Foley and Babe Foote 

Will Meet at Arena To
night in Six-Round Bout 
for Pacific Coast Title; 
Strong Supporting Card 
Lined Up By Match- 
Maker

Babe Foote, the agressive little 
Portland bantamweight, who meet» 
Vlo Foley, champion of Canada, In a 
elm-round battle for the title, to- 
Bight, at the Arena, la rated aa one 
of the hardeet hitting boys at hla 
weight In the gaxna

Foote sock» with both hands and 
has won the majortly of hla flghta 
via the knockout .rbute. The Port
land youngster baa been clamouring 
for a crack at Foley for sobm 
end snapped at the opportunity to 
meet the popular Vancouver tad here.

Among the well-known, Northweet 
bantams whom Foots has met. de
feating all but two of them, either 
knocking them out or winning the 
decision, are Eddie Niel. Frankie 
Green. Eddie Harris. Eddie Mc
Carthy, Fill pion Hal las, and some 
fifteen others.

Promise# Wall.
Foots has been perfecting hla box

ing the peat two weeks by working 
with the slashing Bud Ridley In 
Seattle Always a great puncher, 
Foote has begun picking up finer 
pointe of the game, which promises 
to make him one of the moot feared 
bantams in the West Babe ha# 
bean boxing a little leas time than 
Foley, but baa bad a metoric lias In 
the game the same aa the great 
Canadian.

The fight la easily the classiest go 
that has been billed in Victoria In 
many years. Not only la Foley the 
beet boy at hi# weight In Canada, 
but one of the beet at hie weight in 
the game Vie has been forced to 
give away weight In almost every 
bout he has had. Foote will be one of 
the few boy» at hla weight that he 
has met.

Both youngsters are confident of 
winning. Dick Sharp, well-known 
Pacific Coast boxing authority, who 
la handling Foots, think» that he has 
a coming champ In the Portland 
battler He predicts a brilliant 
future tor Babe. Sharp realises that 
Fbisy is a tough nut to crack, and 
does not look for any easy going. 
Be is depending upon Foote’s terrific 
wallop to tumble Foley to the dust.

Fe*ey Tains Hie Chanees.
Jack Allen, manager of Foley, 

agree# with Sharp that H will be 
same fight. 'Be says that Foley !» 
taking no chance# and will be at 
the height of his form for the scrap 
to-night.

»e it begins to look as thought the 
fans will see plenty of hard milling, 
as both beys pack a wicked shot in 
each mitt and are sweet boxers.

Good Supporting Card.
Toe rest of the cgrd will provide 

plenty of action with Ben Tracy, the 
Australian, meeting Joe Nestman. of 
Vancouver, In the semi-windup They 
will box six rounds. Neatmsn is 
well known here and while Tracey 
has not appeared here hia reputation 
la of the beet. Both boys are light
weights.

Henlnie Zimmerman, of Winnipeg, 
will mingle with Jack Harris, of 
Sverett, In a four-round bout. They 
are llghtheavyweights, and have lots 
of socking ability.

Watkins Davies, of Vancouver, and 
Young Marshall, of Anacortes. will 
•wap punches in one of the prelim
inaries, fighting at 110 pounds.

The other preliminary bout will be

IN MAIN EVENT

Hi»
MEpossr

“Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 

Combed-Well-Groomed

•ABE FOOTE

HAIR
GROOM
Keeps Hsir 

Combed
Millions Um It—Fine f,r Heir! 

—Hot Sticky, Greasy or Smelly

druggist for a tew cent, and make 
•Ten stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stay combed all day In any atyla

between Benny Uni—n and Al Bur- 
man, two Vancouver 118-pounder*.

A big crowd in expected to see the 
boys in the ring The bout* are the 
first to be staged here for some lime, 
and the fans are keen to see the lads

EUROPEAN NET FANS 
LIKE BILL JOHNSTON

Marvel at His Court General
ship and Ability: Expects 

toReabh Finals
8t. Cloud, May M.—William 11. 

Johnston advanced to the quarter 
finals in the men's singles of the In
ternal hard court tennis champion
ships yesterday by defeating M. Ash- 
langul Arsmenlan champion, and 
number nine In the French ranking, 
by «-«, 4-6. f-2, 6-2 In doing so the 
American star badly blistered his 
racquet hand and haa been granted 
Permission to remain Idle to-day. He 
expects to be able to resume play 
Thursday, when he will meet the 
winner of the match between Count 
de Comar. of Spain, and M. Danet. 
of Franca The Spanish nobleman, 
who ranks first In his country since 
Manuel Alonso left for the U.8.. 1» ex
pected to dispose of the Frenchman 
and thus come against the American 
on Thursday.

Johnston has accounted for four 
opponents thus far in the singles with 
comparative ease, and the experts 
concede that he should reach the 
finals.

They All Like Bill.
The speed which “Little Bill” gets 

on to hla drives, the accuracy of his 
placements and hi* consummate 
court generalship have been a revela
tion to those who never before have 
seen him play. His lose of the sec
ond set to Ashlangql yesterday ap
parently was due either to careless
ness or over-confidence.

In the third round of the men's 
doubles, Johnston and Clifton Herd, 
a fellow Californian, downed Count 
Ralbl and Cesare Colombo, the top 
ranking Italians. 7-8. 6-2. 6-1.

Herd proved surprisingly good and 
Johnston was slated over hla part
ner's showing. The Italian pair 
stated after the match that they had 
started with the Idea of keeping the 
hall as much as possible In the Herd 
territory, but found him almost as 
dangerous as Johnstop.

Suzanne Tee Good.

ing her brilliant pave in the women's 
singles, and yesterday defeated Mile. 
Conquel, 6-1, 6-1.

Mis Eleanor floss, paired with C. 
F. Aeechllman. of England, advanced 
to the fourth round - In the mixed 
doubles by defeating Mrs. Boetock 
and Leighton Crawford. 6-2. 6-1.

In every match In which Johnston 
has played he has shown great im
provement over the previous one. 
European tennis enthusiasts now are 
pinning their hopes on the French 
players. Hert Cochet and Andre Qo- 
bert. and the Belgian. Washer, all 
of whom are showing remarkable

ZBYSZKO UNABLE TO 
WIN BACK MAT TITLE

Minneapolis, Minn . May 21— Kd 
"»trangier" Lewis, world’s heavyweight 
wrestling champion, retained his title 
here last night, throwing Stanislaus 
Zbtmsko former champion, for the only 
fall of the contest.

Ed "Strangler" Lewis, of Ran Jose. 
Cal., continued to-day to wear the 
world's heavyweight ,,«wrestling crown, 
having defeated hla mfeitt dangerous op
ponent. Stanislaus Zbyssko, of Poland. 
In a match here last night.

Lewis found himself against a worthy 
opponent. It took him If minutes to
by his «

fall of the match, and this 
“ headloik. An 

match was

Ruths Homer 
Turns Ii Win 

In Fifteenth
Defeated Chicago in Long 

Battle; Williams Hits An
other Homer

New York, May U.-Tha Now York 
their

Miller

■benimllHHmipi
after the »Urt. Although he fee 44 

years eld, the Polish former champion 
Showed powerful stamina In breaking 
about a dozen headlooks.

Yankees yesterday closed 
successful Invasion sin 
Huggins became their 
With a blast that brought him with 
In one mark of the present league 
leadership in hla specialty. Babe 
Ruth broke a 16-inning duel with 
the Chicago White H6x by knocking 
the ball out of the park with a man 
on first. The score was 1-1. Ruth 
now has eight home runs.

The Athletics lost their second 
straight game to Detroit 4-1. and 
suffered the temporary loss of 
Sammy Hale, third-baseman, who 
broke a thumb in practice Cleve
land kept half» a notch ahead of De
troit by beating Boston 1-2. while 
Washington dropped the odd game 
of the series to St Ignite 12-7.

The Otants continue their Jugger
naut Journey through Western clubs 
invading the East by blasting Hi 
Louis in th# first inning, winning 
7-1

Profiting by their easy pickings 
while the Cardinal* were having the 
fight of their Uvea. Pittsburgh 
grabbed a stronger hold on the 
second position by again downing 
the Phillies U-4

Cy Williams Leads.
Cy Williams. Quaker ventreflelder. 

made his fifteenth hunter of the sea
son and now leads both leagues 

Brooklyn climbed over Cincinnati 
Into leadership of the second division 
1-6. while Chicago beat Boston 1-2 

American League.
At Detroit— M il i

Philadelphia   * 7 o
Detroit ..................... 4 ;• 2

Batts rise Harris. Hehmack and Per- 
kuia. Uauaa and ttaaaier 

At Cleveland— It W. *
Boston ...........    2 » 1
Cleveland ...... S « 2

Batteries—Bhmke and 1‘k-lnich; t’hle 
and O'Neill.

At si Use la.- , it il K
Washington 7 14 4
m. Louts ........................... II 16 0
RiUheart * ml lia r^Sy';
Pruett and Several*

At Chicago— HUE
New York ................. J V! •
Chicago .................. ... ..........1 4 4

tFifteen inning*. Ruth hit home run 
in fifteenth )

Batteries — Pen nock and Schang; 
Svengrees and Graham

National League.
At New York— R H K

Si Louis -,.............................. S II t
New York . 7 ll •

Batteries—Balnea, Rarfovt, Stuart and
-------:---------- :

At Philadelphia - H H. B
Pittsburg il M •
Philadelphia ........ 4 IS |

Batteries—Cooi-er and Schmidt. Mea
dows. Bishop, Wvtnert and Men!toe,
Wilson.

At Brooklyn— R H K
Cincinnati ............................  6 7 2
Brooklyn ..............   9 14 8

Batteries—;[>oDohue. KWh. Luque and 
Hargrave; Grimes and Taylor 

At Boston— R 11 K
Chicago   • H |
Boston ........................   x 4 Q

Batteries—Aldridge and Hartnett; 
Marquard. Benton. Cooney and O'Neill 

Pacific Coast League.
At Los Angeles- R il. K
in kranclsco ............................. 1 « ft

Los Angeles ...........  < It ft
BaMarie»—Geary and Telle; Hughes 

and Baldwin
At Oakland— R H. k

Oakland . ;.. i. ttH. .1.......  .TÎ 4 1
flatteries—James. Glider and D. 

Murphy Krause and Baker 
At Port fan*- K H K

Salt I .aka .... t.......................... | s o
Portland ..............................  7 |i g

Batteries—Could and Peters. Schroe- 
der and Onslow.

At Seattle—Hacramenlo-Seattle travelling
International League.

Newark, t; Reading. 16.
Syracuse, 1. Rochester. 6.
Baltimore, 2; Jersey City. 1.
Buffalo. 6; Toronto. 4.

SHALLA. ITALIAN. IS
TOUTED AS A COMER

Rome. May 2«- Another heavy
weight pugilist Ii likely •hortly to 
throw hla «love Into tha tin» aa a 
challenger for world supremacy. Ha 
la E. Bballa. tha Italian, who laat 
Sunday, at Milan, won the Euro
pean heavyweight championship 
from the Dutch titlebolder In a 
twenty-round bout.

M. Mussolini, the Italian Premier, 
haa congratulated Shells by tele
graph, and Informed him that he 
must go forth and aaek world lanr-

___ mump BtBCBm 1 _jUNIun tiflbtUALL

The Junior city Baseball Leauge 
games scheduled for Friday have 
bean postponed until Monday eve
ning. owing lo the Moyllme celebra
tions The games which will he 
Played on Monday, all commencing 
at «.«* p. m. are aa follows: Mata 
va. Oak lands. Central park: Pirates 
va. Y. M. C. A. Royal Athletic Park; 
Hustlers vs. James Bay, Beacon 
HIIL

JOE STECHER DEFEATED 
BY ITALIAN CHAMPION

Chicago, May 13—George falsa, 
Italian heavyweight champion wrestler, 
and Joe Htecher. of Dodge, Is., wreath* 
for *6 minutes here last night, the former

Kttlng the decision Stacker had the 
tier of the wrestling throughout, but 
could not gain a fall.
Charles Cutler, of Chleago, defeated 

Heinrich Steinberg, the German strong 
man. In a one-fall match In 14 minutes 
and 60 seconds with a head scissor* and 
chancery hold.

Jack Reynolds, world's welterweight 
champion and wrestling Instructor at 
Indian University, wrestled Adam 
Weissmuller, of Chicago, for I# min
utes to a draw.

Los Angeles. May IS. George 
Marks, Los Angeles bantamweight, 
defeated Johnny Lotsey, of ~

Dick HopM, 
Ban Francisco lightweight, won. n de
cision over Weldon "Tuffy" Wing, of 
Portland, In the semi-windup.

Sports For The Holidays
Many folks ere envia Ml to knew wkot sporting events are booked far 

tko holiday*. Well, here's the liât, aa eut it out and keep it handy and 
when you want la knew hew ta fill in certain heure leek ever the "menu” 
and see if there IenY something there that will satisfy yeur needs:

WEDNESDAY.
• p. m.—Saving bouts at Arana. |

THURSDAY
IIJO a. mr-Laeresee game at Stadium between Victoria and Vancouver. 
140 p. m.—Gymkhana at Willewe. -
240 p. m.—Baseball game at ,the Stadium between the Victsrie Elks and

Pert Anftelee.
h* p. mr—Five-mil# read race conducted by J .a. A. A.

FRIDAY.
*» »• mr—Bicycle. meet an Y alee Street between Deuglae and Cask. 
140 p. mr—Gymkhana at Willows trash.

SATURDAY.
1040 a. m.—Gymnastic evhibltien by V. M. C. A. an Vitae (trust between 

Deuglae and Blanchard Streets.
140 p. m.—Gymkhana at Willewe track.
I p. m.—Regatta at the Gerue.
2.16 p. m.—B a 1

ef \
■aeehall game at the (tedium, Victoria Elks va. University 

Washington.

Wills’ Stock 
Advances On 

Heavy Market
Big Negro Is Now Forcing His 

Way Into Match With 
Jack Dempsey

Hot Mann Cup Battle
• • • u a a * a «are a

Looked for To-morrow
i-aerneae will be ushered In for the 

season to-morrow rooming at flu» 
Hlailium. Victoria and Vancouver 
will pit their taenia agalnet each

. It1,* 0£*n“V *»•»• "f the Hrltiah folumbla Coast Amateur 
Utorovae -league. The hour for the 
face-olf has been eel fur no o’clock, 
but thr teams will not be eat In ac
tion until vfter the parade has passed 
'through town.

Th« locals era keen un taking the 
nrst gante, l-aal year they went 
down to defeat before Vancouver 
The boys have been training hard fur 
eevrral week* and ure -ready for a 
hard grind ttevrral orw stars will 
'ut In their appearance, the Harrison 
laving d#vnlO|"-d some verv prom

ising material this year.
Marty Hlm paon will again be he- 

'”**n ,'(• aa, pipes, and In front of 
hint will be a stonewall defence. In- 
eluding HIbvb Hfilfri vp. PVtonk- Mw**m*;- Kv,r*" Taylor; Fred K?!». 
ger. TVtl Mensiee and John Johnson. 
The home will include Wingert <\>ul- 
ter and llusalelon. of the Garrison; 
Mam y Norton and McClure. of Bid--*

nay. and Ami» Mclnnis, HumcII, Al
lis McGregor and Hank Cameron on 
the home.

Vancouver I» Good.
The Vancouver team is playing un

der the colors of the Native Hone of 
Canada Many of thr "player* who 
Performed with the V.A.C*. last year 
and won thé Mann «’.up have thrown 
In their fortunre with the Bon* Thf* 
tram has been pndergolng hard 
training and is reported to be In top 
abape, no that the iwals can look 
for a tough bottle.

An effort will be mad»* In tomor
row's game to h»Vf thr local players 
*«‘ through the gam* without talking 
Awff iihuotflIWf■ orders to on** another 
Boss Johnson, former Mann ("up 
player, and "Billie" Moresby. presi
dent of the Victoria Larnnu*. ("lub. 
will be on the elde-Ilnrs armed with 
megaphone». They will do all the 
talking, and thr pUyt«<w will tarry
tnH Ihv order* rt*

A great crowd le expected at the 
Bladlum to Mf>e the boy» go. They 
will go through their paces in great 
ahape. and a regular holiday battle 
is looked for. *

American Ball Teams

rS

Port Angeles Nine Meets 
C. P. R To-morrow After
noon at Stadium; Uni
versity of Washington Will 
Visit Here on Saturday; 
Eagles Lowered Railroad
ers’ Colors

To-mortow afternoon atll.10 o’clock 
the ball fan» will have thé opportun
ity of eeelrig a crack American hsae- 
ball team la action, when >"1 An 

T* 1 •en<* uv*r a snaikiy teem
•‘W* up again.! the C.P H at the 

Htadlum. Tha visitors are reputed to 
have a nifty line-up, and WUI 
tha lotuel club step lively.

On Saturday another vletting team 
will y rive In the city, when the Unl- 
vetelly of Washington will meet the 
railroaders. This team also boasts 
of an excellant reputation, aa Ithae 
not yet been defeated thle eeaenn. 
However, by the time they leave Vic- 
torta the locals are confident that 
they will have the honor of hgndlng 
tha Americans their drat trimming

Staging a sensational ninth Inning 
""T ‘he Kaglea. after trailing the 
t PR. for right Innings, created lh” 
eurprlaa of th. ecason when they 
trimmed the rallruedera laat night at 
the Stadium to the tune of »-l. The 
feathered folk treated the fane to the 
nlceet piece of work that haa been 
witnessed for many a long dny. Four 
run, down at their limn al hat Ja 
the ninth, the lodgrmen landed on 
•Had" McIntyre*, slant, and drove 
them to every comer of the lot. 
"Red" wee chaeed to the dug out In 
favur of Moffat, who took up the 
burden with the bear. full. However, 
he also struck a snag when the 
Eagles landed on him for a double 
and a single driving In the tying 
runs.

In lhe tenth Johnny Cummins 
drew a pass, and Manager Copaa 
rushed hla star twlrler, Forbes, to the 
rescue, but It was of no avgll. Rob- 
ert*>n. the next man to bat. fanned, 
and ( ummlne stole second, advancing 
to the third bag on Townaley’a wild 
throw to second. Johnny then canto 
In with the Winning run. when Jimmy 
Cummins hit to Minnie It was the 
ü.r£tode,r*t the »«»»n for the 
C.P.R. In the gmateur baseball 
league.

(tart Off Well.
Manager Copea selected Red Mc

Intyre to do the twirling for the rail
roaders, and "Med” McDonald took 
on the heavy work for the Reglaa

In the first inning both chuckera 
pitched beautiful ball, striking out 
three men each In the second sterna 
McIntyre hit trouble when he wee 
found for two singles, two bases on 
balls and a hit batter which ac
counted for two runs. In the third 
frame the railway men scored a Iona 
tally wheit McIntyre walked: and

The C.P.R. came back strong la the 
fourth when they lashed out threw 
singles and a couple of coat I y errors 
by the Eagles netted them four run.

In the flfth "Haley" Jackson 
slammed out his first home run of 
the season when he lifted one of Mc- 
Itonald’s slants over the right field 
fence.

The Eagles boosted their total to 
four In toe fifth on two nest singles

Snd Poke G ravelin's wild heavr to 
ret. In the seventh Finny Campbell" 

made one of the prettiest hits of the 
gaRie when he drove a three-bagger 
to the centre field fence and pcohsl 
on Mlnnli* single This ended the 
scoring for the railroaders 

In the ninth McIntyre ran into a 
carload of trouble, and he left the 
mound In favor of Tommy Moffat 
but the latter had no better luck, and 
four rune had been scored before he 
succeeded In retiring the side. With 
the score tied gn extra innings was 
played, but the league leaders were 
unable to chase a run across the rub
ber. The lodgrmen were more suc- 
feasful. and notched the winning 
tally.

Tied for Head.
By their win Igst night the Eagles 

advanced to even term* with the 
fVP.R. for the leadership of the 
league They have also tightened up 
the race and. granting the third 
team is able to hold its own. the 
league will be exceedingly close this 
season.

Both teams were off color last 
night, errors flying around the field 
as thick as file». Poke Gravehn had 
the worst night, making no less than 
four errors. Haley Jackson collected 
the best batting average, getting 
three hits out of five times at bat.

Roy Robertson made the feature 
catch ef the battle when he grabbed 
Grgvelln’s l)ot liner one handed In 
the ninth. ^

New York. MAv 23—Harry Will», 
New Orleaua negro, whose chances 
of battling Jack iHunpaey for the 
world', heavyweight title have 
brightened a* a result of recent de
velopments. Is the first colored boxer 
to caqt a shadow over the principal 
pugilistic crown since the heydey of 

Johnson. Blue® Li’l Arthur was 
dethroned by Jess Willard, who 

, knocked out the negro titlebolder in 
the 26tb round at Havana in 1916, 
the heavyweight champion argument 
has been confined to white men. 
There have been numerous negro 
heavyweight* since Johnson's time, 
but aside from Bam l«a»ngford, the 
Horton "Tgr Baby," who once wan 
P-uroil by them nlL none has reached 
the prominence of Will*, who pitched 
cotton bale* a* a stevedore on the 
whnrvei of N#-w Orleans before ris
ing . Lti. UUteiUiU-iV- >umu.... .

Wills, who Started hi* boxing career 
in 1911, ha# eliminated virtually all 
of his negfo rivals. He was* knocked 
oqt In 1916 in 19 rounds by Iaimgford. 
the only time he ever took the dount, 
hut evened the score at the Boston 
•ersp in 1918 by scoring a knockout 
In five round» Will* also has 
howled over Ham McVey, Bill Tate, 
Tut and Buddy Jackson and Kid Nor
folk. among the negroes, and holds 
decision* over Joe Jeanette and Jack 
Thomiwon

In 1920 Wills entered the lists 
avalnst leading white heavyweights. 
Hi* most noted miccew was u knock- 
out In one round of Fred Fulton, the 
tall Plasterer, of Rochester. Minh.

Started Booming Him.
Early last year Wills was boomed 

as a contender for Dempsey’* title 
u.nd negotiations reached such a stage 
in June that he and Dempsey signed 
article* under the direction of the 
New York Stale Athletic ("ommisslon 
calling for a match whenever term* 
stipulated by the commission were 
met b« the promoter*. Thi* action
*** et WMH# formel chgi.-
remc to lNiup*ey fur a title match, 
but no further steps were taken, and 
this year It Hoctned for a while that 
the negro had been shelved in favor 
of other opponent* for Dempsey.

Will* i* 31 y «sirs old. a native of 
New Orleans, lie weighs about 216 
pounds In fighting trim and stand* 
a lx teat three inches. He Is » pow - 
erful puncher, his long «winging 
rights having put many an opponent 
to sleep.

The record* show Wills ha* en
gaged in 84 mutches, winning 38 by 
knockout*> by «Patlslons and lost ug 
four. Other* were no-decision af
fair*. -Besides the knockout adminis
tered lo him by teangford, he also 
won a decision over Wills in 1914. 
his oply other defeats were at the 
hand* of Sam McVey and Battling 
Jim Johnson, against whom the New 
Orleans boxer Broke hla arm.

Ml \n York. M«y 28.—The wtatv :« tL - 
letic commission yesterday diecusscd 
two requests for a declaration of at
titude on a proposed championship 
contest In New York next Fall be
tween Jack Dempsey heavyweight 
titlebolder, and Harry Will*. New 
Orleans negro. The commission de
clined to make a public announce
ment of its decision. Tex Rickard, 
proptotcr. who laat year refused to 
enter into any negotiations for a 
match between Dempsey and Wills, 
asked the commission to inform him 
of any objections it might have to 
such a contest this year. Paddy 
Mullins, manager of the negro 
heavyweight, asked If the commission 
intended to recognise Will*, who 
posted a forfeit with a challenge to 
Dempsey Home months ago.

Rickard did not state what ar
rangements he had made, if any. for 
a Wills-IX'tnpsey match, or how it 
would affect hi* plans for a Lula 
Ftrpo-Dempsey contest He said he 
would wait for the commission'* an
swer on the Wills question before 
going further.

LAWN BOWLING

—t‘RR—------*».1t
Campbell, r f... 6 1
R <*opas. »».; 6 0
Minnie. 2b......... 6 0
Jackson, lb. ..6 3
R- Topas, bf... 4 1
Gravi in, 3h. ... 6 1
fl. Align, c.f. ..6 1
Town*|ey, c. .. 4 6
Mvlntryre. p .. 2 1
Moffat t, p..........1 #
Forbes, p...........0 0

Totgla.......... 42 S IV 11
Eagles— AB. R. H. PO

H. OumTn» 2b- 4 0 l i
Rl'hd’le, r.f, c.f. 6 A 1 1
Ihihp. 3b....... 6 1 1 1
J. Cummins. *.*. 4.2 01 
Robinson. I f.... 6 8 8 1
Ja* CtimT» lb. 6 0 110
Coleman, c.f. .. 6 1 l l
Pettlcrew. rf... 6 0 0 0
McGinnis, c. .. 6 2 2 12
McDonald, p.j. 4 1 1 1

TtrTTT ^A.X 
12 0 1

Gymkhana Is Enlarged
•••••eea

To Occupy Three Days
TO DIRECT TEAM

BOSS JOHNSON
The popular Victoria athlete who 

will manage the locaJ Mann Cup la
crosse team.

DEMPSEY IS PILING

Totals .41 9 10 30 10
One out when winning run scored. 
Summary -Two-base hit*. Gravelin. 

McGinnis. Three-base hit. Campbell 
Home run. Jackwyi. Racrifce hit» R. 
( *op»s, J»*. Cummin» Stolen base. R. 
Cop*» Struck out. McIntyre. 4i 
Forbes, 1; McDonald. 12. Base* on 
balls, McIntyre, f; Moffat. 1; McDon
ald. t. Double play*. Jackson to

aid bv McIntyre. Wild pitches. Mc
Donald. 2; Mclntyrr. t. “ mm 
Townaley, 2. •

Umpire, A. McGregor.

The weekly Double “O” challenge 
game played at the Victoria Lawn 
ltnwling Club last evening resulted 
in a win for the holders. Tom Me-. 
Cosh and I). Fyvie. by one point. 
Their opponent* were James Raeside 
and H. M. Wright, last Year's rimnerg 
up for the championship of B. C*.

Next wet'k the challengers are F. 
J. Bfng and J. M. Boyd.

The I-Yolic Sweepstake will com
mence to morrow afternoon at £.16N 
It will he _21 heads and the prizes 

Will l»e presented at Î» uTc*locTT to tho 
top scorer*.

Entries for the club championships 
close Saturday.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
In the firm round of the Empress 

Idlllard handicap played at the Em
press BUllanT 1‘arlors last night Hen- 

I derson <*cr.) bent Hirst <r. 65). Day 
‘ (r. I lo) beat l*epper (r. 100). Ijock 
(r. 25) beat Dyke <r. 76). Jone* < vcr.i 
beat Kennedy <scr.), and Balnbridge 
(r. 66) beat Salt# (ti.liiO).

(>n Wednesday night at 8 o'clock 
Krueger 170) will meet Smith (set- ) 
and Knowles <r. 40) plays McNeill 
(went. _____

AGREE TO NET DATES
Montreal, May 28.—The Japanese 

Davis Cup team has approved of* the 
tentative dates submitted by the 
Mount Royal Tenni* Club Thi* a*- 
Hurv* that the matches with Canada, 
will be played on July 26; 27 and 28.

Champion Drops Two Human 
Punching Bags; Ready to 

Fight at Any Time

-Great Faits, Mtffrt., May ZS—Jack 
Pempw wvight champion
boxA. training here for hlf bout with 
Tommy Gibbons at Shelby. July 4. 
sent two of hit sparring partners to 
the floor of hi* training ring yester
day with terrific blows. Frank 
Powers, of New York, waa dropped 
with a left to the jaw and had "to be 
assisted to his feet by Dempsey. 
Jack Burke, of Pittsburg, waa handed 
a number of right and left jolt* by 
lhe champion, one of these dropping 
the man from Pittsburg. Burke fin 
ished gasping for breath. Dempsey 
boxed six rounds during the day. 
George Godfrey, the 212 pound negro, 
went four rounds with the champion, 
the negro taking a number of hard 

J blow*. Dempsey finished in excel- 
I lent ehaiw. Hie footwork waa fast.

"I am in condition to-day,” said 
Dempsey, "and I am working to keep 
that way. I could go into the ring 
to-day and put up the fight of my 
life.” _

It Sounds All Right.
Earlier in the morning Dempsey 

took hia entire entourage on a six 
mile run up the Missouri river. 
While hla assistants came back 
puffing. Dempsey seemed to be in 
excellent condition. A Jersey cow 
was added tq the Dempsey camp to 
furnish fresh m|lk for the champion 
and hi* trainers.

Dempsey receiyed a telegram from 
Pat Parker, of Oakland. Calif., say
ing a special train was being made 
up there to go to Shelby for the fight.

"MIKE” SWEENEY WON 
BARREL RAPE TWENTY- 
FIVE YEARSAG0 TO-DAY

Twenty-five years ago to-day 
"Mike" Sweeney, the cooperage king, 
won the barrel race on the main 
thoroughfares of this city in connec
tion with the Victoria Day celebra- 
t-ttffl». Tom Behl- eras second. -Pr Ar 
Drew’ third and Tom Deasy, the fire 
chief, was fourth.

The race aroused much interest. 
The contestants had to roll lhe bar
rel with one head out of It. around 
the streets, jmd the excitement was 
intense. Mr. Hweeney, having han
dled barrel* all his life, was at a 
great advantage and won the race |q 
pushing style.

Opening Day’s Programme at 
Willows Track Will Include 
Victoria Grand National 
Steeplechase; Many Thril
ling Events on Varied Pro
gramme

Originally Intended ae g one-day 
enow the gymkhana arranged In con
nection with the Maitime Frollo, 
will now occupy three days. It will 
■tart at 146 o’clock to-morrow aJter- 
noon at the Willows track and con
tinue on Friday and Saturday 

So many events have teen arrang
ed. and SO keen baa been the enthu- 
■iaem of Victoria and Vancouver 
horsemen and horsewomen, that the 
committee In charge hae been forced 
to make a three-day programme out 
of the gymkhana Splendid event!

the holiday folks wUl be given a good 
afternoon’s sport on each occasion

Rteeplechaslng will he introduced 
In Victoria and the Victoria Grand 
National le expected to produce 
plenty of thrills for the spectators. 
It will be run at three o'clock to
morrow afternoon and about twelve 
starters are expected There will be 
plenty of hurdles and they will take 
the place of the Becker Brook and » 
number of other well-known fences 
Ai t**1* ^*raiw* National course at

Expect Rig Crowd.
A great deal of quiet hard work 

has been done by the committee and 
competitors. Horses and the grounds 
are now In first-class shape. ‘ Wide
spread Interest has been taken 
throughout the West In the meet and 
horsemen from near and far are 
taking part in the various events.

A large contingent of Royal Cana
dian Mounted Pblice is entered, and 
will be represented in all mounted 
events and the competition between 
the local military and the "Mounties"
viu ts. war MttR.

Thé îàdîes steeplechase and the 
flat racing will create a great deal 
of interest, and the public can rest 
assured that they ar# in for three 
days of exceptionally keen racing, 
and will *ee some first-claps horse
manship. — — —

The programme is as follows:
Hey M.

146—“Union Jack,” by VictorlÀ 
Boys' Naval Brigade.

1 45—The Lieutenant-Governor's
; ^-Tug-of-w.r Amy end Navy.
2.90—cigar and umbrella race

-Xlfcr-' Anchur." by Victoria Boys* 
Naval Brigade.

2.16—Lieutenant -Governor's Cup,

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET

THYE WINS BOUT.

Portland. May. 22.—Ted Thye. of 
Portland, won two out of three falls 
from Walter Miller, Los Angeles 
wrestler, here last night. Millet 
took Tho first fall lii"TÎ minutes and 
40 second* with J* fevers# arm hold 
amt fa. c lock iTtrg two snccpodlng 
fall* went to Thve. the first In 31 

n wttK a-wnwttock and the 
second in ope hour apd three minu
tes with a head hold.

I>»ndon, May 23.—(Canadian Press 
Cable). “ Following are yesterday’s 
county cricket result*:

MM^lesex' defeated Huhmx by three
L/eru> defeated Warwick by four 

Wicket*. *
Yorkshire defeated Lancashire on the 

fir.-? inning.
Notts defeated Surrey by an inning 

and 107 run*.
Somerset defeated Gloucester by 348
Leicester defeated North Hants by

APPOINT ATHLETIC
MANAGER AT MoGILL

Montreal. May 23—Major Stewart 
F'.rlje* ha* been appointed to the posi
tion of Athletic manager of MeOill Uni
versity.

Major Forbes i* at present S member 
of the permanent force at Winnipeg.

E8QUIMALTLACR098C.

A practice jai the Esquimau 
team wijl be held thi* eye; '
o'clock at the Canteen Gi____
members are asked to turn out.

foot f
Poay

by

second heat.
2.25— Half-mile amateur 
3.89—Open galloway

rsce.
2.45— Field gun competition. 

Navy.
8 69—Victoria Grand National 

Steeplechase.
8.99—Boxing, by the Masters Da via
8 00—Bayonet fighting, by Navy. 
8.20—Indian pony race.
3.25— TenT-pedr fig
S 26—Derrick display, by VlctoHs 

Boys' Naval Brigade.
1.29—On# mile amateur foot race.
8.46— Ladies’ steeplechase.
4 99—Victoria Hotels’ Open Flat 

Race.
4.-6—Lemon-cutting.
4.39— City Hall pony race!
4.46— Victoria and District Trades

men's and Farmers' Race.
May 28.

1.80— Cutlas display, by Navy.
146—FYollc trpt.
2.16— Frolic trot; second heat.
2.25— Mt. Tolmle flat race.
8.00—Gymnastic display, by

schools.
3.00—Half section jumping.
3.80— Half section tent pegging.
8.46— Army and Navy relay.
4.16— Heads and posts.
4.16— Bending race.
4.40— One mile 

schools.
Cadet display — Competition for 

Lieutenant-Governor's School Cadet 
Shield. 1.45 to 2.66. Tug-of-war, 
schools. 2.00 to 4J5.

May 26.
1:09- Marathon race. It mile* 

horse versus man.
1.46— Dispatch -race.
2:00—Oak Bay Trot.
2:15—Section jumping.
1:1 “

8:00—Trek cart race,
8:16—The Bowser 

Cup.
1:80— Section tent pegging.
4:00—Two-eiD# feet race.
4:10—Relay race, by Scouts.
4:16—Threadneedle race 
4:16—Scouts’ Display.
4:80—Hudson’s Bay open flat race. 
4:46—David Spencer jumping corn

iest.
4:45—Sack race, by Scouts.
6:00—Indian pony race.
Entries la the handicaps at the 

gymkhana to morrow will be as follows:
Y’tic A ^r?'rCrl> T-K mJ^îr7’°°r' r. M. c. A*, is yarn*, a ■ tep—6—» », ■ • a -
C. L. I . 26 yprds; J. R. «mAh. Canadian 
Legion. 45 yards; L. EWrett, Crusaders. 
45 yard*: W. 8 Oliver, wattaebsê. 
handicapped on ground; J. Hudson, 
Times. 66 yards; S. J. Hopkins. Ttmee. 
66 yards: ajfclvsn, High Sehool, f|

the

relay race, by thg

_ ifjond heat.__
♦, by Sooqts 

Steeplechase

yards; R. McEwan, High RohooT^I 
fards; G. WTJone» High School, 75 
.ard*; P. Mimonda, High School, 80 
yard*; E. TredweU, High School, ft 
ysrdH. Coaa. Hinton. R. C. M P.. * 
caigicd on ground; Cpne 
mTp . handicapped on e 
Omaha, handicapped on ground.

One mile handicap—E.T J. Harwood.
it,

; J. R. Smith. Canadian!
J. Hudson. Times.

60 yards; .
H. jarilopkln*, Times'
ssSTtSvaf-

ground.
V CJJMH1: ConaImndlcepped ee
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Demonstrating Our Extensive Assortments and Superior Values Y
deVisitors

Welcome!
Why not make your headquar

ter* here during your stay in 
the city. Our luxurious rest
room*, reading rooms, ren- 
deivous and the many other 
convenience* which this store 
offers are entirely at your 
disposal.

Hairdressing end Manieurs
Parlors ............    Mezzanine Floor

Randstvous ...........Mezzanine Floor
Circulating Library Mezzanine Floor 
Telephone Booths, ...Second Floor
Rest Rooms ....................Second Floor
Writing Rooms ...........Second Floor
Restaurent ...................   Fourth Floor

See Victoria From Our 
Observation Tower

Indian . Baskets
A choice selection of shapes and 
sises real Indian work, assorted de
signs and colors.
Round shapes, from 50#* 51.00 

51.50. $2.00, 52.50* $4.50
up to ......................... .5*8*50

Ink Bottles, each...........52.00
Flasks, each ...............................§6.00
Slate To$tm Poles* each -.. . 68*80

511.50 and ..................  513.50
Canoes, each ...............................51-00

and ..............................................51-35
Halibut Hooka, each ..................T6#
Shopping Baskets, each . ..M.M

and ...................................... ■ I '5.60
Fancy Tabla >Mata* each .. .I 1.00

and . ...................................... I MO
Work Bgekets, each ............( 5.00

and - ............................... 6*1.00

Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoons

As Souvenirs of Victoria

With maple leaf, beaver head, also 
plain silver with Victoria en
graved on hapdle. Priced, each
at .BO. fi.TB, ea.OO. »2.SO

Women’s English Piccadilly Trench 
Coats—$15.95

Serviceable Coats for all the year round wear, tailored from good quality 
showerproof Gaberdine, in double-breasted style ; finished with leather-but
tons ; all round belt and two-way collars. Full lined ; $ X 5 95
sizes 16 to 44. Price

Sport Suits of Knitted Wool and 
Bilk -

In ported Suits in combination cOlflW of 
rose and white, black and white, gold 
and white, orchid and white, white, 
navy and white, cocoa and white: 
Jumper Jacket, with V-shaped neck, 
belt, all-round two-piece skirt, 
gathered on elastic on waist. Fur

IT. ...... $15.95

Covert Cloth Coats, $46.00
Smartly tailored from good quality 

showerproof covered cloth In mannish 
styles with raglan, sleeves; all-round 
belt: collar, can be worn open or 
dosed: novelty pocket.: half lined 
with allk serge: come In grey, brown

smc,rdtt. . . . . . . . . . . .  $45.00
—Second Floor

New Sports Skirts
Of Flannel, Prunella, Homespun and Novelty 

Serges
For golf for walking or general wear you'll find our col

lection offers a wide selection ; novelty plaids and 
checks are shown in a wide variety, beautiful material, 
including white, flannel, pruuetla, homespun and nov
elty serges, plain and pleated models, finished with nar
row belt and novelty buttons. âî 1 O PwA« to 32 ............... ........................yfs

British Made Knitting Wools
Accepted the world over as the standard of durability and shape retaining

qualities.
Baldwin’s and Paton’s Fingering 
Wool

For socks and stockings, heather mix
tures and plain colors ; 6 oss. make a 
pair of socks. 3. 4 and 6 ply. 3 oss. 46* 

„ Per lb.......................... ............................$3.6»

Baldwin's Beehive Double Knitting
A durable wool, also Ideal for all out
door garments. White, grey, brown and
heather mixtures, 2 oxs. for ........... 35£
Par lb.  .................................................. 6*-®°

Baldwin’s Beehive Fleecy
Used with advantage for outdoor gar
ments such as coats and sweaters. Come 
fiTcolor of Base, brown, rose, reseda and
grey. Per os. .. -.........-.........................36#.
Per lb........................ ..........................66-30

Baton's Super-Veit Wool
3 and 4-ply white only, per o*.
Per lb.

30#
14.50

—Art Needlework, Meszknine Floor

Imported
Gloves

i From England and 
France

Women’s English Make Capeskln Gloves 
pique sewn and with 2-dome fastener 
in tan only ; sixes S% to 6%. Pair. 64-86

English Make Capeskln Gloves, for wo
men, pique sewn and with 2 dome fast
ener. Comes in tan only; sizes b\ to, 7. 
Per pair ............................................  *3.00

French Kid Glove., with anorted cm- 
_ hruldered point», pique »ewn and 2-dome 
" fiUtener ; ihown In eolormef grey, brown 

heaver, pastel, black and white: a lie" 
•614 to 714. Per pair ...................... f*.»5

English make Wa.liable Chamois Skin 
Gloves In white hand-sewn with black : 
2 pearl buttons. Come In sise» « to 714 

__ JL'ir. eslr.^j ,,=,
Swise Chamoleette Gauntlets, with cir

cular stencilled and headed cuff, the 
very newest In novelty gloves: In colors 
of grey and beaver; elles « to 714. Per 
pair .......................................................... QU.OO

Hwias Chatnolselte Gauntlet», with gaunt
let embroidered and strap wrist In colors 
of light grey, brown and mode; sises 
6 to 7V». Per pair .......................  fl-TS

Swiss Chamoleette Gauntlets, with as
sorted embroidered points and strap 
wrist. In colors of mode, sand, grey 
brown and beaver: else, f to 714- Per 
pair ..............................    .$1.35

' QUALITY GROCERIES
Hudson’. Bay C».’» The Baal ef Quality

Creamery Butter, per lb................... • •‘■■J
3 lbs. .......................................................Finest He. 1 Creamery Butter, per lb., 4T«
3 lbs...........................................................*»«

Pure Bulk Lard, 3 lb......... ........................»®r
Smoked Pienic Hema per lb.......... ..
Smoked Cetteg. Roll», per lb.............. 35*
Sweet Plokle Picnic Ham*, per lb........
Sweet Pickl. C.tt.g. Roll., per lb . » l<

Fin.et Quality B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20- 
lb. paper sack, per sack ..................B--»”

Hudson's Bay Ca'e-Speci.l Br.akf.rt Jf*.
per lb..........................................................l W
3 lbs..............................................  0

Special Blend Freshly Roasted Coffee, |Hj*

a' ib..":::::v.v.v.v.".v....
Bulk Bread Fleur, let grade. Special.

S lbs..............................  *•*
Pure Gold Salad Dressing Powder, Special

3 pkte. for ................................................34V
Ven Camp'. Tomate Soup, 3 tin... 35<f

King Beach Pur. Strawberry
glass Jar., Regular 36c .ell 
per Jar

Jam. T-Tb. 
1er. Special.

. 30*

P.ttereen'e Royal Burgh Afternoon Tea
Oat Cake., regular per tin 60c. Special, 
per tin .........................................................3Sf

Special. 3 pkta
____ 2 BC

Red Arrow Sad. Biscuits,
for ................................................................

Fancy Bulk Date», per lb................  ..f.lOc
Choice Broken Walnut*, per Ib...............35f
Libby's White Onien Piokles, Special, per

bottle .........................  30Ç
Clark's Beef Loaf, Beef Ham I-oaf or Beef

steak and Onions. Special, 2 tins 36<*
0. K. Brand Rayai Ann# Cherries, No. 2

tine. Spécial, per tin .........•................ 45#
Fancy Quality Drained Cherries,

per lb. ............. .......................••••............68r
Brunswick Sardines in Oljvf Oil, 4 tips 25# 

.. - Lower .Main Floor

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Potatoes, exceptionally fine quality, dry, 

mealy potato»*, 100-lb. Hacks. Special, 
ick .............»..........................64*80

California Valencia Oranges,
25#. 50# and ..........................

Sunk.it Lemons, per do*...........
Nice Ripe Sananae, per do*.... 
Fancy Sutton’s Rhubarb, 7 lb*.

...........«OC

........40r

...........65c*

.... -..25#

Strawberries, Gee ee berries. Hothouse 
Tomatoes, Hothouse Lettuce, Heed Let
tuce, Green Onions, Leeks, Radishes, Local 
Asparagus, Large Cauliflowers, Green Cab
bage, New Spinach, Green Pees, Cucum
bers, Bermuda Oniope, Watercress, Pars
ley, Mint, Beets, Carrots, Turnips and 
Parnaipa. —Lower Main Floor

Welsey AU Wool How
This famous English Half Horn in light 
and medium abides of green Lovât, fin
ished with rad tip top. »PT the., fur 
real foot comfort. All size*, per
fair ..Tv................................... »<•*»

Men’s English Half Hose
Fine Cashmere in Seven Different Smart 

Lovat Shades
A splendid virtue in real English cash- 

mere seamless Hose. Extra choice as
sortment of smart Lovat shades; all
s“9M\t01U"........$1.00

English Made Tweed Hats
Per

In light Donegal tweeds that look so 
MMFt a«ut distinctive;, new smooth 
tweeds in checked brown and grey : all 
allk lUied. and made to hold their shape 
in rain or shine. AU aiaes ,§8.#5

—Main Flour

X.
“Jolly Good”
Smoking Mixture

An excellent pipe tobacco of 
medium strength, put up in 
sealed air tight tins, contain
ing 1-11 of e pound. Per 
tin ........... ...................  i«t
3- tins for .............. . 40t

—,------------------------------naor-

Real Indian Made

Moccasin
Slippers

A new consignment just received com
prising the most complete assortment 
of these beautifully made Indian slip
pers we have ever offered. They are 
handsomely decorated with beads or 
bright colored ornaments of moose 
heir and porcupine quills. Weil gifts 
or souvenirs. Full range of sizes. 
Every pair guaranteed Indian made.

Children’a, per pair. 75< to . . $2.00
Misses’ per pair $1.25 to ......... $2.50
Women's, per pair. $2.00 to .. $3.50
Men’s, per pair. $1.75 to $5.00

—Second Floor

ALL WOOL 
BRITISH MADE HOSE

Englisli Wool Hose for women, seamless with toes and 
heels, reinforced and hemmed, elastic tops ; shown in 
fawn, grey, black, mote and pearl grey, with fancy 
checks or colored stripes ; very smart for sports wear ; 
sizes 81/j to 10. Û* "I CA
At, per pair ......................................... ,.. .tpl*o"

Women's English Wool Cashmere Hose, with nar
row hemmed tops and reinforced feet, in 20;8 
rib effect ; in colors of brown coating and grey, 
with colored clox ; sizes 9 to 10. d* "| CÀ 
At, per pair  ............................ J- etJV

Morley"s English Make Silk and Wool Hose, 
seamless, with wide tops and reinforced toes 
and heels; comes ill mixtures of brown and 
white, grey and white and coating and white : 
sizes HVi to 10.

VI

At, per pair
Hudson lu Cashmere Hose, 

seamless with reinforced 
feet and wide hemmed 
top*; come in* colora of 
brown. coating, camel, 
black, white, navy, purple, 
green and grey: sixes 8*4

A,.,wr $1.25

English 1-1 Rib Wool 
Hose, with elastic tops, 
fashioned legs and 
seamless feet ; come in 
black only ; sixes b'A 
to 10. At, 
per pair $1.25

Women'» All-Wool English 
Heather Hose, with clox. 
In. Lovai and grey and 
brown heathers, with 
■fnshtoned leg*. wide 
Hemmed tope and seamless 
feet. 8* and 9 (PO AA 
Per pair .

Plain Heathers, without 
clox. At. 
per pir . $1.59

Exceptional Values in English and Scotch
White Pure Wool Blankets

Woven from thoroughly scoured pure wool yarn, with pink or blue border.

64 * 84, pair, $8.60 and ........ . • .$8.50 -1
68 x 86, pair $9.00 and .................$9.50
72"x 90, pair $10.00 and . .-i;... $10.60

86, pair
86, pair 
90, pair

Î 10.75 
12.50 

$15.00

English Woolens at Lowest Prices
Blurt Lengths of English Tweeds, Each $1.68
You will be requiring an odd skirt for beach, 

camp or golf -, choose from these hardwir
ing English tweeds, shown in medium 
color mixed effeets. Skirt length . .$1.60

64-Inch Pure Wool English Flannels,
$1.76 a Yard

A very low prive for this desirable pure 
wool English Flannel, in a weight for 
dresses and middies. 1-arge range of the 
newest tints : sand, navy, flame, tan. royal, 
brown, henna, mauve, grey, Saxe and ivory ; 
54-inch. Yard .............  ................. $1.75

64-Inch Knop Homespuns, $1.76 Yard
Effective fabrics for suits, coats and sep
arate skirts, in shades of blue green, rose, 
sand and tan with Kuop effeets, in contrast
ing colors; 54 inches. Yard ......... $1.75

Cl inch Novelty Orepe Wool 
Skirtings, $3.60 a Yard

Woven with the new crepe weave so much 
desired. Shown in the latest tints of sand, 
peacock, navy, grey, tango, Co pen. mauve, 
etc., with colored stripes in contrasting 
colors; 54-inch. Yard ...... $3.50

Genuine English Brogues for Men 
and Women

For a country hike, a round on th«y;ulf course or an 
afternoon’s stroll there’s nothing so appropriate 
or more comfortable than a pair of good English 
Brogues, women's tan willow calfskin featuring 
the latest brogue style and newest preparations.
Full range of size* and widths—

$8.75 arid $12.00
Men's English Brogues

The benchlike workmanship, the fine qiialn v of the leather end the general smart appear- 
auce of these English Brogues all go to ehaq re satisfaction and ..... . Tan Willow ( alt-

«-tar.. . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . $9.50 .,..,$12.00All sises and -Main Floor

Women’s Wool Jumpers and Sweaters Attractively Priced
Fibre Bilk SweatersWool Jumpers

Made with round neck. Ion* eleevez amSnarrow 
girdle Come in pretty combination effect, of 
scarlet and camel, tan and brown, navy and grey 
and brown and honeydew, aim» In heather mix
ture!. Price ........................ ................. «............. B2.BO

Wool Jumpers
Smart wool jumper, V neck and long .leaves, plain 
knit with novelty désigna on skirt In contrasting 
color*. Come in white. Jade, and orchid. Priced
at...................................... ............................................. 64-BO

Silk and Wool Jumpers
Very pretty style with V neck, long sleeves snd 
narrow girdle. Come In pretty two-tone effects 
bfWrquoTie amr§TRf5r, MW arid .sHv<fr,‘fn\vn and
oilver ami mephjftlo and si 65.TB

Smart Tuxedo Sweaters in fine grade fibre allk 
two patch pocket*; long sleeves and çrosa-over 
bolt; shades of mauve, scarlet and navy, also in 
white and black- Price ...............................67.85

Heavier Quality Fibre Bilk Sweeter* , .
A very attractive sweater In Tuxedo style. twS 
pockets and smart belt; in navy, black and white 
only. Price ............»................................. » • • • 648*85

Iceland Wool Sweaters, $11.60
Very smart garment. In tuxedo atyle. long sleeve*, 
patch pm-ket* and *rtz girdle, tn white. navjt. 
and black. Price ........ ..............................gll.BO

Victorian 
Restaurant

Fourth Floor

Special Breakfast 
at 40c

Served from I to 11.
MENU

Cereals with Cream 

% Grapefruit or Strawberries

Hot Cakes and Rgsher 
of Bacon

Tea or Coffee

Luncheon—50c
MENU

Scotch Broth 
Consomme in Cup

Starter of Filet of Sole

Deep Steak and Kidney Pie 
Scrambled Eggs and 

Asparagus
Boiled Shoulder of Mutton 

and Caper Bauce

Pot Roast and Com Fritters

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
Stewed tomatoes—Mixed 

Vegetable»

Combination Cold Luncheon

Hot Raisin P|e—Fresh 
Strawberry Sundae

Tea Milk

AflernooriTea, 40c
Lobster Patty __

Brown and White Bread 
»nd Butter

Fruit Melba Wafers

Tea or Coffee

Orchestra in Attendance

British
Whalebone Hair 

> Brushes
These wonderfully made Hair 

Hruahee are from llldw.il., 
one of the moat celebrated 
English manufacturer.
who» nun. aland, for an 
absolut, guarantee. The* 
Whalebone Brunhes are of

wtp. while their 
Ing qualltlo
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FESTIVAL OF ART
Under the auspices of the Qonsales Chapter, 1. O. D. E., In

Aid of the Jubilee Hospital 
Sun Room
Programme Consist, of

LIVING PICTURES, VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, 
ONE-ACT PLAY

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE—MAY 38 AND 29
Mail Orders Are Now Being Received

POOR OLD DAD.NO TELLIeating and entertaining as w«l as 
harmonious and_________________ snappy. He has
«•ight skilled musicians under his ba
ton in the present aggregation. Thore 
who have heard the two say that the 
Whitehead organisation is the equal 
of the famous dance orcheetra of l'eut 
Whiteman which haa now taken to 
Europe on tour.

The Whitehead band is ^th*i gr«at 
feature of the reopening vaudevtUe 
show. The audience stormed them 
with applause and they were gener
ous with their encores. They played 
three encores of two or three num
bers each.

Beck and Stone and funny fellows 
and drew dtown enthusiastic plaudits. 
Theyhave some clever faat singing, 
and their musical spieling of “Stut
tering," made famove here recently 
by Carl Stocker and hif K! wan la ns. 
was a practiced piece of work and

Wife: “I consulted a fortune-teller 
to-day, and she prophesied that I 
would soon have a new gown."

Hubby: "There, you see. It’s Just 
ah I always told you—those fortune
tellers never tell the truth"

She: "He told me he could live 
bread and cheese and kisses." 

Friend: “What then?"
She: “I found out that he expect 

father ^ to furnish ' the bread s

CAPITOL
well put ever.Drugged and shipped penniless to Chuck Haas used to be a cowboyPanama Is Thomas Meighan'e lot In 

his latest Paramount picture, "The 
Ne'er-Do-Well," coming to the Cap
itol Theatre all this week. Several 
of hie friends, while celebrating a 
football victory, decide that it would 
be a great Joke to send Kirk An
thony (Meighan) to Panama with
out a cent to hie name. This is done,

-X VIIUl'A I1BRE UBCU W w m WWW,
m California. Now he does all sorts 
of marvelous tricks with ropes and 
laeeooe before the footlights. As in
teresting as the tricks are the stories 
he keeps pouring out in an unbroken 
stream of patter.

There is also a Universal feature 
picture, ''Human Hearts."

The Pan ta gee show will run after
noon and evening at S. 7 and 9 
o'clock to-day and Thursday. The 
three-day-a-week schedule will be on

MRSJEMPLE’S
TELEGRAM

At the

PLAYHOUSE
eluded In the castCOMPTON COMEDY CO.

BIG MUSICAL FESTIVALThurs. Fri. ami Sat, 1.30
Matinees—TM U REDAY AND

SATURDAY, 2J0 For many years the province of
Popular Prices Alberta

ceeeful music festivals, and adjudi
cators or Judges have been engaged
from eastern Canada, New York and

AT ‘PAN' OPENING Owners of light commercial 
cars prove low mileage cost

Great Britain. Many years ago In
North Vancouver email music festh
vais were held, but this year at Van
cover the festival planned for live
days, beginning with May *1, and 
concluding June 2, is on a much 
larger scale, and great interest ta

Chuck Whitehead and his famous 
band, which knocked dissy popular 
music lovers here in the early days 
of the Capitol Theatre, returned to 
Victoria last night for the reopening 
of Pantagen Theatre.

Brought back to life last night af
ter being dark for more than a year, 
Fantagea was crowded. Robert 
Jamieson, manager of the house, with 
a great beam across his face, aald it 
was 'Great."

Whr.ehead make.i his music Inter-

Judging from the numerous entries 
received in all classes. The forth
coming event, styled the First 
Annual Competition of the British 
Columbia Musical Festival. May. 
1921, Is under the auspices of the

OWNERS who systematically record 
the mileage of their tires and figure 

their tire costs on a basis of mileage per 
dollar,

—know that in Dominion Nobby 
Tread Tires they get the maximum tire 
service at minimum cost

They are using 30x3% Nobby Treads 
almost exclusively.

Why not profit by their experience 
and equip your light car with Dominion 
Nobby Tires—the tires that give the most 
mileage per dollar.

public men of Vancouver and dis
trict

The adjudicators are Professor 
Granville Bantock. one of England's 
* * composers and Plunket

rent baritone of London. 
iere are nineteen els sees

foremost 
Greene, the
Bmglaad. 1____________ ______________
altogether and the competitions are 
to be held each day at the St. 
Andrew's Church, in the mornings, 
afternoons and evenings, at which 
the public will be Invited to attend. 
On the concluding day, Saturday, 
two grand concerts will be held at 
the Arena, one In the afternoon at 
2 o'clock and another in the evening 
at 1, the numbers of the two pro
grammes to be rendered being tire-

AT 40

ARE IMPERILED
Four persons out oi
every five pest forty.
and thousands
younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 
gums are the danger 
signal Heed it for 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.

voice choirs. Juvenile choirs, quar
tettes, trios, duets, vocal soloe, 
young vocalists. Juvenile solos, piano
forte. violin and 'cello soloe. sight 
singing, ear testa piano eight play
ing and original compositions. It I» 
not known If any Individual com
petitor Jias been entered from Vic
toria outside of the fact that Jack- 
son Han by, of the Jackaon Han by 
chorus, and choirmaster of the First 
Presbyterian Church, has entered a 
choir of mixed voices to compete In 
class 2 (b) for intermediate choirs.

The members of this chorus, num
bering thirty, win leave here to-day. 
the competition taking place to-night 
at St. Andrew's. In this competition 
St. Andrew's. In this competition 
the selection set apart is Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's "When Love and Beauty,'" 
and one unaccompanied number, owp 
selection. Besides this, members of 
this choir will compete in some of 
the vocal solos. In class I, and In a

Dominion'll resForbans DOMinio
FORTHE GUMS

Built tor Canadian roadsMan than a tooth
—Hdtttht , MID YUVBI BVIUK, SSI LIME

trio and duet, making35c sod 60c in tubes entries
classes, in this organisation alone.

mma

SEE I

vv-a'-v
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At “•THEATRES
DOMINION

Between scenes in G&orge Mel- 
ford'e splendid Paramount produc
tion of "You Can't Fool Your Wife," 
whijh Is attracting big crowd» to the 
Dominion Theatre this week. Paul 
McAllister, who plays an Imporant 
part In the picture, is surrounded by 
an admiring throng of young women 
who proudly confess that he was 
their idel in the days when he played 
In stock at Proctor's 126th Street 
Theatre In New York.

One girl who has the part of a 
nurse in "You Can't Fool Your Wife" 
said:

"When I was a good little girl, my 
mother rewarded me by taking me 
to see you In a play. We sat in a 
box, and when you came on the stage. 
I saw nobody else in the theatre. I 
used to wear my prettiest dresses, 
and if you looked anywhere near our 
box, I was proudly certain that you 
were acknowledging the regularity of 
my attendance. I even made mother

CAPITOL
Thorns Meighan

In

“THE NE’ER-DO- 
WELL"

Rex Beech’s Orest Story
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy

"UNEASY FEET”
Capitol Orche.tr. and Capitol 

Oman
THURSDAY MUSIC LOVERS’ 

NIGHT _____ _—

PARTAGES
To-night 7 and • 

To-morrow, t, 7 end t

’CHUCK" WHITEHEAD 
AND HIS BAND

BECK and STOKE

CHUCK HAAS
•ad „_

"HUMAN HEARTS "

Matin
Children He 
Children lie

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Double Feature Attrostisn

The Wall Flower
Starring COLLEEN MOOftK and

The Man Prom Glengarry
Ralph Conner1. Story of the Rlver-

n'e Fetid

Coming Thursday 
TOM MIX and TONY 
In "Weteh M, Smeke"

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion — “You Can't Fool 

Your Wife."
Columbia--'"The Well Flower.” 
Royal—"Dick Turpin's Ride to 

York.”
Pontogee—Vaudeville. __
Playhouse — "Mr*. Temple's 

Telegram."
Capitol—"The Ne'er Do WeU."

wait with me at the stage door to 
me you come out."

"Yee. I know." said Mr. McAllister 
smilingly. "1 am forever meeting 
people who saw me on the stage, but 
It makes me sad to meet their chil
dren. and sometlmqf even their 
grandchildren. They remind me that 
a good many years have passed since 
those days."

COLUMBIA
Parents! Here's what Rupert 

Hughe» says to you in his latest pic 
lure: "Keep your daughters down 
In the cold, damp dark of disap
proval. That's the way to raise tur
nips and onions. Be careful—If you 
coddle them, they. may turn out t(t 
roses ahd leaches." The picture is 
called '‘Thè Wa llFlower," and if 
about a girl who was brought up to 
believe she was homely and awk 
ward and deserved whatever she got. 
It Is the funniest, and at the same 
time the most thought-provoking 
picture Mr. Hughes hase ever made, 
See it to-day.

ROYAL VICTORIA
The famous English romantic 

melodrama. "Dick Turpin's Ride to 
York." will be shown at the Royal 
again to-day. Although at one time 
gibbets used to decorate the cross
roads of England, for hie special 
benefit, we all cherish a sort of ad 
miration for the highwayman. And 
in spile of the fact that historians

DOMINION
en

First and exclusive pic
tures of

"THE ROYAL WEDDING"
tn

Feature attraction.

Yoi Can’t Fool Your Wife
Starring

Xlta Naldl, Lewis Stone, Lea trice 
Joy, and Pauline Garon.
COMING NEXT WEEK

LADY DIANA MANNERS 
in "THE 0L0EI0US 

ADVENTURE"
<A British production actually 

filmed In Natural colors)

ROYAL-To-Day
Dick Turpin's Ridé to 
York

With
Mathaaon Lang

A world famous ro
mance of Old England 
On the road to York. 
Dick Turpin, the famous 
highwayman, stole 
purses from fat, squires 
and kisses from fair 
ladles—
DICK TURPIN NOW 
LIVES IN A SUPER- 

FILM

Chuck Whitehead’s Band—Appearing To-night at Pantages POSTS
■BRAN FLAKES

A LAXATIVE

►Otes
^ like Bran!

At All Croori

ure us that Dick Turpin was 
really a cowardly knave and cut
throat. we all persist in regarding 
him as the Prince of all the highway - 

l. We remember Claude Deval 
and Tom King, but Dick Turpin eas
ily dominates all the other gentle
men of the road in our estimation. 
Largely, no doubt, thia is because 
hie famous ride to York fires our 
Imagination. The part of Dick Tur
pin la taken by the eminent Eng
lish actor, Matheeon Lang, who has 
been given an all-star cast to sup
port him. This picture when shown 
In England was a huge success, and 
after being show In London and Liv
erpool for four weeks is now back 
again playing an indefinite run.

QUEENS' BALL
At the Armories (Bay St.) 

—MAY 24—
9 P. M.

Dancing 9 to 2 a. m—OZARD’8 ORCHESTRA 
Grand Tableau of Queens.

Tickets on ssfle at Hudson's Bay Cp., Fletcher Bros, apd Armories, 
, Admission, 11.00

T T - _Lj unve
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY

£ NSW CAM Phone 1, 721 View Street
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BORDEN CONDENSAI’.' AT
S9U7K SUMAS. ByC.

SILVERPLATE
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It Keeps
and Keeps—an<

You will find Kraft loaf Cheese to be fresh and mild and
wholesome long, long after ordinary cheese would be dry and 
hard or coveted with mold.
Kraft loaf Cheese will keep for weeks in ordinary room 
temperature without ice. This exclusive feature makes it the

Thrtt variclitt : Canadian, Pimanlo and Switt, told t|i Ihe slice or 5 pound loot.

5 VARIETIES IN TINS
A SIZE lor

EVERY NEED KRAFT
CHEESE V

CMAffLt*
cHARLej

JCastoria
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Cry for
HEALTH, WEALTH 

MUSIC
AND HAPPINESS 
GAINS THEM ALL

11 Fletcher's Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
ôil, I Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially 

prepared to relieve Infants one month old to Children all ages of
Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency ------- To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhoea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates -, ______

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

IE
London. May 2i.—Remarkable faith 

healing scenes are being witnessed 
at Lavenham, Suffolk. Where the 
Rev. F. O. Chaplin conducts mis
sions In an old motion picture 
theatre.

Mr. Walker, a carman, who has 
been unable to work for * twenty - 
four weeks owing to heart trouble, 
claims that his health is restored. 
He was wheeled in a bath chair, 
but appeared to be in excellent 
health when Interviewed.

He stated that he was visited by 
the “Band of Friends," who prayed

with him before the "laying on of 
hands.' He added: **I l^ave prayed 
for restoration of my health, and I 
believe I have received It." Since 
then he has been able to walk about 
the streets. ^

Mrs. Allen, who was almost to
tally deaf, states that after being 
anointed she heard the school bell 
for the first time for six years.

C. Mills, of High Street, who was 
in a state of collapse. Is able to walk 
about. He claims that this is due 
to the fadt that he was anointed.

The Second Oldest Living Woman 
Resident was talking about the Old
est, against whom she naturally felt 
a certain degree of Jealousy.

"I never see her beat;," she de
clared. "She’ll flop (Town in a chair 
end there she'll set and set and set. 
doin’ absolutely nothin’ for hours and 
hours day after day! My stars, I 
ah’ think she would mildew!"

With music—
You can tap the vast resources of 

your subconscious self.
You can soothe your pains.
You can treble your appreciation of 

life.
You can almost control your des

tiny.
So says C. C. Birchard, music pub

lisher of Boston, who spoke to the 
music supervisors' national confer
ence here.

"Consider the case of Dr. Emile 
Coue," Birchard told me. "I believe 
he rather lost out with the public. 
Why? -----

"His theory is sound basically. He 
says there is a point midway be
tween our conscious self and our sub
conscious self, and that Just before 
we fall asleep we pass through that 
stage, which Is the closest we can 
reach to our subconscious self.

"But he didn’t explain how we may

reach that state. Some think he 
doesn't know. I believe he must. But 
he didn’t expiai* to us.

Musie Does It.
"Now we come to music. Oo to a 

concert, an opera. Listen. Allow 
yourself to be carried away with the 
music. Live U. Breathe the spirit 
of it. If you do this you will find 
yourself In a deep state of con 
sclousness.

"You will feel almost—as if you sre 
leaving your body. But don’t allow 
yourself to go to sleep. Tell your 
conscious mind: *1 will not go to

“But you will be close to your sub 
conscious mind, that strange thing 
that is nine-tenths of us. Reach that 
stage and you can talk to your sub 
conscious self.

"You can determine to do such- 
and-such a thing, and you will be

l5<crnbwù
.51 CHARLES MILK
Pure Çountry7nilk'tyithr7heÇreamj(èftfn~

In the Heart of the 
Chilliwack District—South Sumas

—in the Fraser River Valley, noted, like the 
Swiss Foothills, for its rich milk—that is where 
the Borden condensary is located. Is it any 
wonder then, that “St. Charles Milk" is the 
choice of housewives?
Rich, pure country milk “with the cream left in” 
it serves every milk need.
No longer does one depend upon the uncertain 
milkman, for with a supply of the various 
St Charles tins (four convenient sizes) one is 
never short, never caught with only sour milk 
in the house.

Order Borden St Charles Milk from your grocer today

<7fi&75onUH/ Gx^Qmiied

Ailed with the tremendous power of 
your body to accomplish it.’’

Poeeible Without Music.
“But," I asked, "can a person reach 

this state of mind without music ?"
“Of course. But not so easily. 

Music transports you there by its 
very nature."

He told of a friend complaining 
of a sore shoulder. They met in a 
hotel lobby.

"I took him over to where an or
chestra was playing—for it doesn't 
make any difference what kind of 
music It is, it could even be a march 
—and told him to allow himself to 
be carried away with the music.

"Then when he had done that I 
had him repeat in tube with the 
rhythm of the music: “Health, peace, 
tranquility,’ The pain left him.

"It all resolves Itself into the law 
of -vibrations. Everything centres 
around vibrations. And the vibrations 
of music act on the muscular system 
of man."

KEEP CENTENARY 
OF PIANO MAKER

Jonas Chickering Got Inspira
tion From Old Instrument.

Present Great Factory in Bos
ton Erectyl by Him

It is now Just one hundred years 
since Jonaa Chickering made and 
sold his first.piano on this continent 
and the event was duly celebratei 
on April 21 by a banquet In Boston 
at which Vice-President Coolldge. 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge and, 
other prominent ettlsens of the 
United States told what Jonas did 
for music. Concerts and other cele
brations have been arranged to be 
held in New York and other cities 
during the course of the year.

Jonas Chickering got his inspira
tion from a piano which King George 
111. bought from the Princess Amelia. 
Fhte, In due course, brought this 
little instrument across the Atlantic 
and it may still be seen In a corner 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music, In Boston.

This Instrument presently found Its 
way to the home of a General Mont
gomery at New Ipswich. The town 
cabinet maker, being summoned to 
mend, the case of the only piano in 
the village, sent his apprentice, Jonas 
Chickering. Dwight’s Journal of 
Music peventy years ago. the year of 
Chlckerinff’a death, told how a» a lad 
he had loitered outside the house he 
MJM IfiQ JUaabful to enter, listening to 
tné maiden playing. So his master’s 
command to take his tools and mend 
Mistress Montgomery’s piano must 
have been a welcome one.

Instrument Opened New Word 
The instrument he saw (It -was, by 

the way. fitted with a pipes and bel
lows attachment, and could be play
ed as an organ as well as a plapo) 
opened a new world to Jonas. As he 
returned to John Gould’s cabinet 
shop he said to himself: "Some day 
I shall make pianos." Just why he 
felt that urge was one of those psy
chological mysteries. The Chick
ering family had not been musical, 
[ÿgnôBH1» MMHIMBI’ 
ties had .been alight. Hla father, 
farmer and village blackamlth, could 
only tend him to school & scant six 
weeks In Winter. After he left home 
he taught himself to read music, at 
sight, and sang In the choir. That 
irw-ftH itadl V iivs the Prtneeoo 
Amelia piano. But In 111* he made 
his way. with & few dollars in his 
pocket, to Boston, and fourni work 
with John Osborne, C.o only >-n~v 

akar u tie «isyr—
PUnoe had been made la this 

country: John Bohreut fashioned 
one in Philadelphia In 1775. Benja 
min Crehore, Alpheus Babcock and 
others had their try at It. but their 
pianos, it Is aakl .were not very prac
tical. It remained for Jonas Chick
ering to perfect them, to invent the 
iron plate which enables the grand 
piano to stand the tremendous strain 
of the strings, to Invent overstring- 
Ing, which economises space and 
brings the basa wires near the sound
ing-board. to Improve scale drawing 
and to Insist on the use of materials 
so seasoned as to endure the test of 
time. All this came later. He 
worked with Osborne till he mastered 
the trade, then he started a small 
factory in partnership with one 
James Stewart

Jonas continued to make piano* 
He became president of the Handel 
and Haydn Society, he was called to 
various civic responsibilities, but his 
workbench In his factory was the 
darling of his heart. The factory 
presently expanded to a large build
ing on Washington Street, where he 
managed three hundred workmen 
and turned out thirteen hundred 
pianos a year. 1 

Time Hat Proved His Wisdom.
In 1852 the Washington Street fac

tory was burned . Jonas, first tell
ing hU employees that their salaries 
would he continued, and finding tem
porary quarters for the work, set out 
to build tho present great factory on 
Tremont Street. "Chickering’ Folly" 
people called It then. The site wâs a 
lonely spot, the waters of the Back 
Bay washing It up at the hack, arid 
a wide stretch of vacant land dlvftl- 

- -ky h- fftMe Dover - Street; wBtr tmh»-* 
connecting path of oyster shells 
which scratched the young sales
men’s shoes badly, to their great an
noyance. But they stayed with 
Jonas, for no man ever left him 
willingly. There were twenty -seven 
employees of the house who, between 
them, gave one thousand years of 
service, the oldest of them being 
there sixty-two years. 1 

Jonas built hla "Folly* firmly and 
well, so well that when recantly a 
contractor was engaged to cut a new 
door through he reported that he 
couldn’t do It for the regular price, 
because the walls were two feet 
thick and of solid brick. Five stories 
high Jonsrs built it. in a huge h-diov 
square, and It was the largest build 
Ing in the country then savç only 
the Capitol at Washington. And 
when It was all complet", Jonas died, 
firm In the fàith that "Chickering’* 
Folly" would prove to be Chickering’» 
Wisdom. As It has.

THE HUMAN DOVE
McGinnis was up In court on 

charge of assault and battery on an
other workman employed oq the same 
construction Job, and his face looked 
vaguely familiar to the magistrate.

"Haven’t 1 seen you here before ?" 
ho demanded.

‘‘See here. Judge," retorted McGin
nis with rancor, "i don't quarrel and 
1 don’t pick no fights. I Just bust 'em 
*• and go on about my business."

Many a man has discovered that 
the bonds of matrimony are not gilt- 
edged securities.

“WHISTLEPIPE JOE”
QUEERJtERMIT, DEAD

London, May 23. — An eccentric 
hermit known to the country round 

as "Whist le pipe Joe" has 
Just oled, after living many year* In 
his tin can home, which was simply 
a shanty made with branches, old 
tin cans and canvas, nested In the 
Surrey hills. Inside the floor Is lit
tered with old tin cans. buUy beef 
cans that served as swinging sauce
pans and an Improvised gridiron. 
Outside is a tiny garden of flowers

that shows Joe had some idea of the 
beautiful.

Ragged, unkempt but robust. 
Whlatlepipe Joe, Whose real name 
was Albert Smith, always prided 
hjmself on being an exceptionally 
healthy man and was never sick. The 
day before his death he told a vil
lager he was not feeling very well, 
then added quickly: But I'm not 
going to die." The next day the body 
of the old recluee was found lifeless 
on the floor.

Whlatlepipe Joe derived his name 
from his faculties as a breexy enter
tainer, whose good voice »and tin

whistle regaled the villagers. Wear
ing a tall hat trimmed with feather*, 
he was the feature of Dorking l(fa, 
which he frequently enlivened wit# 
his songs. He was aepustomed to 
read the newspapers orily one day s 
week and that was Friday.

TRUE TO TRADITION
She (hanging her head) : “O-o-ohf*
He: "Won’t you 1riOk up at me?"
She: “If I did you’d kiss me again.*
He: "No, honestly I wouldn't —• 

really."
She: "Then what’s the good7e*

When visitors
are expected—'

XJ ATURALL Y your mind leaps to the question of preparing 
I ' meals and setting the table. Perhaps selecting menus is 
comparatively simple. But how often have you been annoyed 
to find that your silverware—scheme as you might—was not 
sufficient for your guests I

Yet this annoyance is unnecessary ! For in “1847 Rogers 
Bros.” you can add to your tableware most reasonably, and in 
small quantities should you desire. Six salad forks, for in
stance, in the dignified Ambassador, or any other 1847 Rogers 
Bros, pattern, cost only $7.25. Other pieces—table knives and 
forks»and tea spoons—are priced as moderately.

And you may add to your table service of "1847 Rogers 
Bros;” on later occasions, for leading dealers always have the 
newer patterns in stock. Remember that "1847 Rogers Bros.” 
will give service for a lifetime. It has been tested and not 
found wanting for more than three-quarters of a century. Its 
beautiful design and durability will give you lasting satisfaction. >

Send for "Houi Much Silverware,” a new booklet 
which is a faithful guide to reasonable silverware Ambassador

purchases for families large and small.
MenJen. Sriinni. C*. I imit.J, Ksmikee, One.

i847 ROGERS BROS.
\ WtlTWM \ ( ( )..i

se r
.
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PEER GOING PROJECT
ING.—The Duke of Manchester 
ia on his way to Canada to dig

2EV WINS THE PAUMONOK.—Zev. three-year-old of the 
Rancoeaa Stable, wins the decision over Dominique by a nose in the 
Paumonok at Jamaica, Long Island, on the first day of the New 
York racing season. Ze\\through this victory gains consideration 
for first honors tn the famous Kentucky Derby.

for gold oh the shore of l^ake 
Demontigny, in Northern On
tario., 5r ,VyALE,8 VI8IT* BRU88el-8.—The Prince of Wales unveiled In Brunei» on April 28 a memorial commemorating Britain'» gratitude to Belgium for her kind-

nes% to British soldiers during the war. Left, the Prince of Wales with King Albert, Crown Prince Leopold of Belgium, and Prince Charles. Right : H. R H Saluting after the 
ceremony. Standing behind are the King of the Belgians and the two British princes.

NEW CANADIAN CITIZENS ■Pour members of the Hebridean emigrants who reached Ontario iast week. Left to right. Norman Mac
Innis. Joan MacLeod, Jessie Maclnnis and Donald Grant.L. LACHANCE,PPPUM.. President 

of the St. IaHv,-rence Transpor
tation, Limited, of Montreal.

BISHOP ERGAR BLAKE of
the Methodist Kplscopal Church, 
prominent in the religious con
troversy in Soviet Russia.

Br-I4c
HON. LADY BINGHAM and Admiral Sir Kdward Krecmantle^ 

arriving at Westminster Abbey for the royal wedd|ng.

THREE MODES OF TRAVEL ON ONE STREET.—Horse éi 
propel these three vehicles along the Daniel Webster Highway 
thereabout in thirty-six years.

SCHOOL DAYS By DW1G TWICE A DAY.—Blue Blood 
boy, kin to fe'trongheart. the 
movie actor, has hi» teeth 
brushed twice, a day by Mile. 
Marguerite, New York musical 

comedy star.
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w , n Tut Pa» c*tt. t
Jfr’ T&t P*ht t>w | toco tn tot sue.-, 

y£y—vten x stow oo vrtseit.
*7 of The Tints Tact too seooxto in'vev*
> v KNOH KM v*u- neidn. RtswiT ,r.

I «wotV TP»1 IT Keen eouiD If- 
f Ner AT Tines ■*) -nu like, let past dVte.- 

vTi \*h Of Pit ■

TUat kxTNOO W*BO V.AAT
I Said '

KeeD ON. Keep oh. 

-fOOHL 60 *> SLC6P 

SOPOihT aho wA«e 

UP IH X PODDUE

5*E >*», ntiTutt,

ANOTHER RUSSIAN INVASION.—Maria Asti. Russian 
dancer, I» being acclaimed a great «ucceaa In Berlin. Purl» and otherVoid Touilwee*. Kurd peats cine». NOW she («planning atour of t^e Untied Statas.WHO ASP Dees if

JSS MOST
Seconds —

PASS If "llOUE?
T) TOO

-There ar«WSr*m*m»SSWAW;engagement of Mlle. Lucienne in which women are dominant working in drive for world peace.. 
They represent a membership of between 4g.000.000 and SO.000,000. 
lTv<,"l*JdOI‘al and trust they suggest, may succeed
where threats aho displays of force have only served to breed bit- 
ternes» and resistance. Picture shows' leaders In drive for world 
peace. Mrs. Florence Boeckel (above) and Mrs. Gifford Plnchet 
tbtiowj.

Nano, sister of the secretary of 
the Rumanian delegation, to Don

> VOaUXenn Jus» Francise» de
counsellor of the Spanish emA HIGH JUMP AT ITS HIGHEST POINT.—One of Britain' 

numerous Olympic hopes in action.
bassy. haa been announced at 
Washington, D. C.
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
Retail Market

ffSwv;::::::::".:*"
iloi houM lLet'l uc,, ’ Men.............................

California Leitece, MOh

8

llorela Lettuce, MOh ]_•••••••••• 4*
Ifornln Cabbese, per lb....................H

hïtr'.'Z * „
ü*::::::::::::::::: *8

------- a .«tu», lb...................................... II
Asparagus, local, lb...................................20
RhobarbTlocal, « lbs. for.....................If
Larks, per bunch ..................................H
Local Cauliflower ........ .to. .9i and .25
Watercreen. bunch ........................... .IS
Green 1’eas. lb......................... *........ . .12

Fruits
California Strawberries, per box .. .31
New Navels, des. .. ft), .60, .60 and .75
Table Raisins, Spanish......... 45 and .71
Date, per !b ..................... ............. .. .IS
Bananas, dosen ........................................SO
Lemons, California, desen. .40 and .32 
Prunes, 2 lbs for 7*5. 3 lbs for .35.

t tbs for 45. and. lb...........................§0
Turban Dates, packet ...................... IS
Florida Grapefruit, each. .16. .20 and .25 
California Grapefruit, 3 for .25, 2 for .25
Local Tomatoes, per lb...............*............•»
Cherries, lb. ....................    .51
Local Gooseberries, lb.............................. 20

Win seeps ......
Newton Pippin

1.M and 1.75
18

Almonds, per lb ............
Walnuts, per lb ..............................

if omis Soft Shell Walnuts, 1b .
per lb..........................20 a ad

. per lb ...................................
„-------- 1 Peanuts, per lb ...................
Cocoanuta ..................................II and
Chestnuts, lb .................................. !..
Butter °alry Prodl<ee and *•••

New Zealand. Ib. ..................... .
No. 1 Alberta, lb. ..................... .
Oomox, lb............................................
V. I. M P. A., Ib................................
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. ..............
Salt Spring, lb......... .........................
Fraser Valley, lb........................................

Oleomargarine, Ib .................................... 26
Pure Lard, lb..................................  4l

Tx>cal, dosen .......................... >........... 35
Pullets, dosen..........................................20

B.C. Cream Cheese, lb. .........................42
BC. solids. Ih ........................  14
Finest Ontario, solids, lb..................... 25
Finest Ontario, twins, lb......................22
Edam Dutch Cheese. Ib ........... .45
Gouda Cheese. Ib .............  45
Oorgonsola, Ib....................................... 1.00
Imported Parmeson, lb...............*. 1.15fiL",on' ar ....................... i l*
armons, re ......... .49
Imported Roquefort. Ib ........  2.00
F wise Oruyere, box ..................... 7*
Eagle Brand Camembert, box 
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees, 2

IN LATE DEALINGS
(By Burdiok Brea. Ltd.t |,

New York, May 13.—The rally 
which got underway In the late deal
ings yesterday was continued In the 
forepart of to-day's Session. The 
fact that no advance in the redis
count rate was announced helped 
s^fhewhat the general feeling. Short 
covering was again In evidence on a 
moderate scale and In the case of a 
few specialties like California pet
roleum, buying was going on. The 
market again turned reactionary In 
the late dealings and prices hi general 
closed below the best figures of the 
day. The Iron Age Review mentioned 
that cancellations on a large scale 
were not In evidence and sounded 
somewhat more encouraging notes as 
regards the outlook in the steel line 
of endeavor. We look for a continu
ance of the downward tendency In the 
stock market, believing that liquida
tion has not as yet runs its course.

m*n ixiw Lui

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling. 14.63 8-16. 
Francs, 666-4.
Lire. 482-4.
London bar silver, 12 3-4d.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Allls-Chalmere .... 
Am. Beet Huger ■ .. 
Am. Ce a Ce., com.
Am. Cer Fdy...............
Am. In. Corp...............
Am. Locomotive ,.. 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .

Am. Wool. com. . . 
Am. Steel Fdy. . .. 
Anaconda Mining
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Quit ....
Baldwin Loco............
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel . . 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific

110%
11"%
110%

irtrh
n»%
120%
117%

I.ew
118%
119%
116%

48%

1!3 46%

48%
iia

64
1«%

64%
68%

64
67%

244%
241
222

344%
248%
233

248%
841%
220%

ih ii* tj%

76%

last
H*%.U0%
114%

41%
4»
45%

542%
241%
121%

77%

Wholesale Market

Winnipeg. May 51. _____ ______ _ __
a light trade volume sent prices on the 
downward trend In the wheat market 
here to-day. An easier tendency was 
prominent throughout and buying power 
waa limited, the cloee ranging from % to 
% cent lower.

Inspections totalled SSI cars, of which 
174 were wheat.

Wheat-
May .....................
July .....................
Get...........................

Oat*—
May ....................
July .....................
Oct...........................
May ...77....
July .....................
Oct...........................

Flax—May ..... .
July .......................
Oct...........................

36 Bye— ' -
»S-t Msr—vTvrTT-

147 July .....................
Oct." .....................

Cash prices:
Nor.. 117»
No. I. 103 
119%.

Oat*— 5 C. W.. 41%:
1 feed. 46%; l feed. 41%; S feed. 41%; re
jected. 29% ; track, 49%.

Harley -3 C. W.. 66-; 4 C. W > 11%; re
jected and feed. «1%: traek. 64.

Fla*—1 N. W. C.. 241%; 2 C. W.. 319% 
1C.,», and rejected. 817%; track. 841% 

RyV=*-2 C. W.. 77%.
% % %

V n!Ï**Îi4 

; No. 4. 99%
ft 11SNor., ______

; No. 4. 119%; 
feed, 94%; traek.

Dairy Produce
Cheese—

Ontario solids. Sept, make ,#
Ontario solide ..............
Ontario twins .,.......................
Alberta solids ...........................
A Iberia Stiltons.........................
Alberta twins .........................
Alberta triplet* .........................
B O. Cream Cheese, ils, box . 
B.C. Cream Chees, 24a ......
B.C. Cream Cheese, 5 and 

«Mb. bricks ...v...... —..
McLaren’* Cream, 5-lb bricks

per lb ................. ....................
McLaren’* cheese, small, do*. 
McLsiren’s cheese, mad . do*.
Kraft, Can., 6-lb bricks........
Kraft, Swiss, 6-lb bricks ....
Royal Crown Loaf, 6s ......

Eggs—
B. C. new laid, grade 1..........

Butter—
Como* .................................... .
Halt Boring Island............. ..
Cowlchan Creamery .........
V. I. M. P. A................................
Holly brook bricks ............
Holly brook cartons ............. .
Buttercup prints .....................
Clover Valley ..........................
Oleomargarine .................

1,-lb box’!'!! ..
KI|'V.r., 10-lb box. Ib ..
Codflih Txbl.t., 1(1 lx, Ib 
Smoked sableflsh fillets

Meats
No. 1 steers, per lb........... .. .130

No. l cows, per lb......... .............
Lard, according to else of pack

et

S C. W. and extra

v. I?'*

l pkg.
36. I lbs forSpring Salmon, red. Ib,

Spring Salmon, white,
Bloaters, 1 Tbs .................................. .
Cod Fillets, lb. .............................
Local Halibut. Ib ...............................
Boles, fb ...........................16, t Tbs for
Black Cod. frwh, Ib ,rr..................
Skate, Ib ....VT......... .......... ......
S°g>-A-............. M.»**»-
Ooltchaws ...v...................
Smoked Black Cod. Ib ...........
Finnan Haddle. Ib .............
Smoked Ling Cod. per Ib...............

•hell Fleh
Crabe ..................... . .18. .28 to
Shrimps. Ib ...................
Oysters in shell, dosen 

Meats
Fork-

Trimmed Loins, lb. •..
Legs. Ib ..............  2» to
Shoulder Roast, lb ............... .20 to
Pure pork sausage, lb. ...................

No. l riteer Beef—
Suet, lb................................................
Sirloin steak. Ib.................................
Shoulder Steak, lb. .........................
Porterhouse, lb ................................

Choice Local Lamb-
Shoulders, lb ..................... \............
Legs. Ib ......................................45 to

Pritr e Local Mutton—
Shoulders, Ib ....................................
Loins, full, Ib ..................................

Fleur ----------
Standard grade*. 49-lb sack............1

foe
Wheat. No. 1 ..........
Ground Barley ........
Osts ...........................
Crushed Oats ..........
Whets Corn .............
Feed Corn Meal .... 
jermteh Feed .........

Chesapeake * Ohio . 
Continental Can . - 
Chic.. Mil. a Ht. P.
Chic.. R. I. A Pac
Cans. Use .....................
China Copper ..........
Cal. Petroleum ....
Chile Copper .............
Corn Products..........
Durant- ..........................
Erie ..................................
Famous Players ...
Ornerai Asphalt ............. 19-4
Oen. Electric .................. 174-8
Gen. Motors ....................
Goodrich * B. F > ...........
Qt. Nor. Ore........................

Ol. Northern, pref............
Ilolllnger ..............................
Inspiration Cop.............. F-
Int. Comb. Eng. .«
Int’l Nickel .............
Int i Mar. Marine, pref.
Kelly Springfield ..........
Kennecott Copper .... 
Lehigh Valley
Lima .........................................
Max Motor ”B” .............
Miami Copper ..................
National Lead ............... 1
N. T.. N. Hi Hart 
New York Central ....
Northern Pacifie ..........
N. Y.. Ont. A West. . .
Pan "B ’ ............................
Pierce Arrow

Local Stock Quotation
Stevenson)

Bid
...I ••

ôô%
............. 91 00

19.00

jf
.11

Peettte 041 .rw—. 
Prod. * Heffner* . . 
Pennsylvania R. R.

.. la-J 

., 46
6* ♦

41*4
48-7

44*

Prraaad atari Cet - . 
Reynold's Tobacco .
Reading ...................
Ray Cons. Mining .
Repoal* Steel ........
Republic Steal ........
Royal Dutch ..........
Southern Pacific . . - 
Southern Ry.. com. 
Studebaker Corpn. .

!! «6-6 
. . 74-2

l’-«
.. 40-2 

40-8
. . <1-6 
.. 11-2 
.109-7

04-4
71
12-7

•s’4
18
12-7

.44

62-4
47
49-J 
88-8 
81-1 

107-6

62-4
47-8
49-3
68-4

,»:]

.85
OHM IHlOnlda .
Th* Taxas €e........... ;; **-i *4-4 44-7

'•«■‘S’ r*li,R
88

Tex. P. Coal A OH 
rim ken Roller Bear

Tnh. Prod. .....................
Union Pacific .............
Utah Copt

V. O. Steel, com................... 07 96-3
X Irrlnla Chetn........................10-8 9-6
Wabash R. R. "A” .. 89-t 80-4
Western Union ................... 1«7-1 194-4
Woolworth ........................288-4 825-8
Willy's Overland............. 6-7 •-*
Weatlnghouaa Elec. . 84 .>1-3
Allied Chem. A Dye . . 49-6 08-1
Phillips Petroleum . . 60-2 48-0
Computing A Tab.............71-4 W-J
Standard -041. Indiana.. 57.2 —66-1
Scars Roebuck.................. 74.7 7-4
Am. Ship A Commerce 14-5 14-5
Shell Vnlen ....................... H-l
Am. Linseed .................. 23-5 S?
Coca Cola ............................ 76-4 i5
Columbia Graphaphone 1-4 1-4
C. A N. W Ry. . ..... 72-8 78
Keystone Tire A Rubber .-8

Athabasca Oil ...........
Bowens Capper ...
Boundary Bay Oil ..
B. C. Penn. Lean .
B. C. Fisheries .,;
B. C. Refining Co. ..... ..
B. C. Sliver ..............   .70
Can. Nat. Pire ..................... *0.00
Cons. M A 8............................. 80.00
Cork Province  ..............................19
Crow's Nest Coal ................ 42 00
Douglas Channel .......
Empire Oil ..........................................01%

(jtest West Perm.................................
Hemlock üald ------- ---------
Howe Sound 77*....,........... 1.00
Indian Mines .......................... .40
internallenal * Coal ..... '.II 
McOtmvray ............ .55
Nugget ....................... ...............................
Pi-roler Mines ...................................
Rambler-Cariboo .......................... |6
Silver Croat ........................... 42%
Silversmith ............. ................................
Spartan OU ......................................... 02%
Snowstorm ............................................01
Standard Lead ......... .81
Sun loch Mine» ...................................
Surf Inlet ................................................
Stewart Lands .....................
Trojan Oil .........................  .91%
Utility Oil ................................. 00%
Whalen, com................................ 6.00

Dominion War Lean 1026 . 100.26 
Dominion War Lean 1911 . 101 00 
Dominion War Loan liât . 102.00
Victory Loan 1118 ................ 100 10
Victory Loan 1084 ... ............... 100.28
Victory Loan 1957 .................. 102 90
victory Lean 1981 ....... 102-00
Victory Loan 1981 .................. 1*4 96
Victory Loan 1984 .................. 101 60
-*• - 1087   107.00

% % *

.91%
8.76

„ M*........... 7.....................UH# UK
Local lamb, per Ib ...................Ü# -2*
Local mutton, per Ib.................... -21---------VSrk. » ... ;}?J ;.JFirm grain-ft 
Veal

101.86 
103.00 
101 00 
141.10 
101.86 
108.00 
103.00 
10» 90
108.50

_ Vegetables
Onions—

California, yellow, per seek .. 
Okanagan, according to grad*
New Zealand, erta.....................
New Zealand, sacks ...........

Potatoes — According to grade 
and quality—
Ashcroft Gems ................. ..
Salmon Arm Genus ...............

Artichokes, globe, dosen ..........
Asparagus. Walla Walla .........
Asparagus, local, bdl. ............. 16«
Rhubarb ........................................

Local ...........................«..............
Cauliflower, loogl .........................
Cucumbers—

Special, doa. .............................
No. 1. dog.......................................
No. ï, dus................ ......................

Lettuce-
Hothouse, per ert.....................
Head, ert....................................

Carrots, per tb ..............................
Beetn, per Ib ................................
Turnips, per lb.............................
Parsley, local, per dosen ..........
Parsnips, per It* ...................
Cabbage, new. Winningstadt 
Tomatoes (hothouse), is, ert... 
Tomatoes (hothouse), 2s,
Sweet Potatoes—

64Mb. hampers ...........................
Fruit.............

Strawberries. Florin ..........
Cherries. Calif. ..................... .
Bananas—

I-er lb............................................
I'er basket ........... ...................

Cranberries, Cape Cod. half-
barrels, boxes .........................

Apple*. Okanagan, according to 
znil. »n< wMtfitr— —
Bl.ck Twix. ........................
Y allow Newton ............... .
Wlneaape. No. I ................. .
Local..........................................

Oranges—Navel season nearly
IMs ............................................
176-200* ....................................................
Valencias, Sunktst. all etsee ..

1

f
ert... 4 04

LITTLE CHANGE
IN GRAIN MARKET

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. Oils., May 23.—Wheat: 

Net price changea to-day were small 
for all months and the range also 
waa fttr from extensive. The buying 
movement which seemed to have set 
In yesterday was abruptly checked 
before thenewe to-day, cables show
ing practically no change at Liver
pool sine* last Friday. There was 
also some selling because of the 
weakness at Minneapolis. North
west houses also credited with selling 
here Kansas news was bullish, and 
there waa an added complaint which 
waa to the effect that heavy rains 
are hurting the wheat that ir in 
bloom in Southern Kansas and Okla
homa. Crop news did not have the 
samo potency as It had the day be 
fore, however. Receipt* were email 
here and In the West ne well, but 
there was no snap to the export de
mand after the three day*’ holiday, 
and this tended to check the de
mand. The forecast was for rains 
In the West and Southwest, where 
the big call Is now for sunshine and 
warmth. World’s stacks decreased 
8,321.000 bushel» for the week, a 
much bigger decrease (than for same 
time a year ago. -

Corn: The trade was moderately 
active and market found little sup
port at times with most of the pre
vious day’s gains >vtP*d out. On the' 
break there was some buying on 
resting orders, and a little covering 
by shorts. Receipts were still Small 
at 37 cars with primary receipts 227.- 
000 Against 952.000 a year ago. 
Country offerings show no special 
Incentive, and this feature of the 
situation is strong On the other 
hand weather conditions are a little 
better, with rlslrtg temperatures over 
a large part of the belt, while hog* 
continue to work lower, putting a 
check on feeding operations.

Oats: Trade was of moderate pro
portions, with little eager buying 
and no forced selling, as the market 
waa pretty well liquidated last 
month. Receipts were only thirty- 
three care.. Primary receipt* were 
small also, with no heavy country 
selling deliveries 26.000. Crop news 
on the whole ie favorable.

Wheel— Open Mich Low Last 
114-4 114-4 T15V2 115-8
118-4 190 118-5 111-7
118-1 118-0 117-8 117-4

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

Demand 4-S1*/fr; cables

New York, May 23^— Foreign ex
changes irregular. Quotations in 
cento.

Greet Britain—Demand 462 7-Si 
cables 463 1-S| 60-dey bills •" 
banks 461.

France- Demand 6.66; cables
6.66'/*.

Italy —
4.82.

Belgium—Demand 6.74; cables 
&74&.

Germany—Demand JX)19f cables
.0019%.

Holland—Demand 39.14; cablet 
39.17.

Norway—Demand 16.06.
Sweden—Demand 26.66.
Denmark—Demand 18.66.
Switaerland—Demand 18.06.
Spain—Demand 16B6.
Greece—Demand 1J8.
Poland—Demand .0020.
Cseehe - Slovakia — Demand 

2.9S'/*.
Argentina—Demand 36.12.
Brasil—Demand 10.36.
Montreal 97 7-8.
Call money steady; high 4%; 

lew 4'/*; ruling rate 4H; closing 
bid 4‘/«; offered at 4%; last loan 
4'/*; call loans against a'coeptanoes
4*yi.

Time loans steady; mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 5 @ 614; 4-6 
months 6 @ 6*4.

Frime commercial paper 6.

was there In full control nothing 
foolish would be done. I wish 1 felt 
the same with regard to the future 
without his guidance. His colleagues 
do not Inspire much confidence."

Mr. Lloyd George asserted that no 
Government had ever succeeded. In 
crowding so many mistakes into so 
short a space of time as the present 
Government.

He concluded by urging the In
creased .importance of a reunion be
tween the Liberal wings. «

CAPT. A. McDOOGALL 
DIED IN DULUTH

Duluth, Minn., May 23.—Captain 
Alexander McDougall, prominent 
shipbuilder and inventor, died at his 
home here early to-day, having failed 
to recover from a major operatioa 
performed several weeks ago. Hn” 
was seventy-eight years of age.

LACKS CONFIDENCE 
IN NEW REGIME

Lloyd George Doubtful About 
Bonar Law’s Successors

May ...................

........
kept........................
May ..................
July ...................

Oats—-
May .*.*.*.* 
July ........

79-1 77-7 
80 79-1 
19-1 76-7

78-1

i Si Net. Enamel 
« 41 I Nevada Coneolldated 
Jjj Marlin Parry Corp.

Alfalfa Hay ...................
Alfalfa Meal .................

...24.00

::: in
C.N. Meal .................. .
C.N. Cake .....................
fedtit Mash ................
Oat Feed .........................
Oil Cake .........................
Cottonseed Meal ......
Ground Bone ........ .

!.. 50 26
... 48.00 
... 46.00 
... 22.00
::: tin... .....

62
14
81
40

21

«I
66
14-3

EVENTS TO COME

Owing to the FYolic celebrations 
there will be no meeting of the sew
ing committee of the W. A. of 8L 
Joseph's Hospital on Friday.

Ladies of Court Maple Leaf, À.O.F.. 
are requested to meet to-morrow 
morning at the Foresters’ Hall at 10 
o*c!ock, wearing white dresses and

TS4 iRihTltsird iHPinTwfB Tir the vie - 
toria Theosophtcal Society are re
quested to note that no meeting will 
be held on Thursday evening. May 
24. A public meeting will be held In 
the room. 101 Union Bank Building, 
on Sunday as usual.

three piestha'

After years of endeavoring the in
ventor made a success, and came 
hurrying home with pockets bulging 
with money. He joyously strewed 
banknotes in his wife's lap, crying: 
"Now. at last, my dear, you will be 
abl* to buy some decent clothee."

•TU do nothing of the kind," was 
the sharp retort. "I’ll get the kind 
the other women are wearing."-

specification^ of work
that may be undertaken by the Victoria 
School Boa Yd during the Summer vaca
tion are now available at the office of 
the Secretary of the Board, City Hall.

The work includes painting and kalso- 
mlnlng. plumbing, roof repairs, exten
sion one smoke stack. Installation fire 
alarm svstem, etc. Tenders to Soon. June ». Full particulars

Pore Marquette 
Endlcott Johnson ..... «»-*
Tran «continental Oil . . <-0
IhTluclble Oil ..................  J8-7
White Motors ..................  »•-«
Pullman Co............................31S-1
Pan American .................. 70-0
Roach Car .......................... **•'
•’handler Motors ..........  45-4
Houston Oil ....................... 57-4
Cuban Cane Surer . .. . 14-1 
Ktan. Oil of California. 99-7
Texas Pacific Ry.............8«
Cowl en ..................... <•••••
Vanadium ............................
Strombur* Car .............  70-4
Middle States Oil..........  !• „
Texas Gulf Sulphur . . 51-2 
Montxomery Ward ... 20-1
Midvale Steel .................. 77
Pure Oil .............................. «-• 71-*
Mexican Seaboard . .. . 10 -
Oulf State* Steel . .... 81-5 79-4 7L-4

% % %
SILVER.

New York. May 23.—Foreign bar silver. 
67%;*Mexlcan dollar*. 51%.

Ixondon. May 83.—Bar *m^r. *«%d. jper 
ounce. Money. 1 % P*r cent. Dlerounf 
Shwrt bills. 2% per eont.• — "
bill*. 1 16-14 per cent.

% % %

Montreal Stocks
------------(By Riifdwt gy*s.rxxr.r---------

fx«*(
Abitibi -------------------------------------------------  66
Aiheatoe ................................................................
Bromptnn Paper ............................................... 3* .
Brasilian TrSetkm ....................................... 47-i
Can. Cement, com. ....................................... 81-1
Can Cottons ....................................................... 114-'
Cana M AS........................................................ -5-1
Don». Canner* ....................................................... 5*)
Dorn. Textile ....................................................... <*
Lanrentide Co............................   92-8
National Hrewerl** .......................................... 60
Atlantic Sugar....................................................... II
Commerce .............................................................  1*7
Montreal .............................................................. 240-4
Quebec Railway ...............   23-1
Kpanleh River Pulp .................................. 91
Steel of Can.......................................................... 74-4

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Bard|rk Bros. Ltd.)

May ........................ JiVl"

July ........................ 27.10
Oct.......................«.. . 24.17
Dec.............................. 51.05
J*n.............................. 21.46
March ................... 21.47

Victory Lean
SUGAR.
V,r.^7XV.'< gfft: 

5S5
RAW MCOAR < LOSE.

June. 4.86; July. 4.40; Dec.. 0.00; March. 
4.70. _____________________________

BILLS ADVANCED
_AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, May 32.—Bills to incor
porate the Transcontinental Assur
ance Company and the National 
Surety Company of Canada, and the 
bill respecting the Canadian OrtTèr of 
Woodmen of the World were put 
through committee stages in the 
House last night and were given third 
reading.

Second reading was given to five 
divorce bills and also to the bills re
garding the Northern Trusts Com
pany and the Subsidiary Court of th-j 
Ancient Order of Foresters in the 
Dominion of CanaiTa.

?:8
Choice, all wises .

Lemons, per 
Grapefruit— 

Florida, acc<

fc.uo 
9.60 

7-25# 7.75
- Ibridi. according to else, I Of# 8 34
California, per ease ..........5.85# 5.26

Raisins—
Sunmald, clusters, 20 le ..... 4.36
Imported Malagas. 22s .. 6.76# 8 0S

MF.
Importe-

lute—
A'monde

DELORME CASE
Curator of Estate May Op

pose Move for Trial

n'lnoiioi ..................... mm.r.
Bra mils ......................................It# -if
Filberts ....................................21# .22

at School
Board

Vlctcoria School Board. May 88. 1188.

4or Cash
Special Offer* far Men’s Suite—We Cell 

Anywhere

Shaw’s Exchange
sot -FORT STREET - —

Phene S4S0. Near Reliable Maaaenger Ce. 
NOTE—Mr*. Shaw Will Be Found ONLY 

gt the Above Address

Plnenute  ..........................saw
Walnuts, No. 1 California, .tad
Walnuts. Ne. 2 California, .226
Chestnuts .............  .256

^Salr, bulk, lb ................ ...........
Bair, hulk, new, Ib .................
Haliowl. bulk, lb  ......... ...r.
Hallowl. bulk. new. Ib ..........
Dromedary, 24 10-os. ...........i.
Camel, 84 10-os. ................... .
Turban. 40 12-ox., per eases .. 
Turban, per doeea .............. ..

8

1
^aUfornla, layers. 

Sunmald. clusters
12a ............

12 2*..........

“Hear the engine knocking?** 
“T-that's no-not the engine 

that’s my knees!”—Tit-Bite.

Montreal. Mgjr ft.—R. M. Calder 
has been named crown prosecutor of 
the Dletrict of Montreal, according to 
The Montreal Oeeette. He will 
handle the cores against Abbe De
lorme, who was Judged Insane by a 
Jury last June and sent to Beau port 
Asylum, and whose release to stand 
trial ware decided on yesterday by the 
Provincial Government on the ground 
that medical evidence at Beau port 
Asylum la to the effect that he la

A complication in the case may 
arise through the fact that a curator 
of the Delorme estate has been ap 
pointed. When Delorme appears 
again to answer the charge of hav
ing murdered his half-brother. Raoul 
Delorme, the curator may claim that 
he le the guardian of the abbs and 
that his ward la Insane and must 
legally remain so until the decision 
of the Jury last June Is reversed. This 
would necessitate another trial be
fore a Jury to determine the question 
of sanity.

Calls for Reunion of Wings 
of Liberal Party

London, May 13.—In the course of 
a warm tribute to Mr. Bonar Law's 
friendship and loyalty, paid tnr 'Mr. 
Lloyd George in a speech before con 
etituenta of his at Llanfatrfechsn 
last night, the former Coalition Pre
mier said he himself had had some 
experience with Mr. Bonar Law’s 
malady eleven years ago. when he 
whs obliged to give up wdrklng for 
months. He therefore considered 
that Mr. Bonar Law waa perfectly 
right from both personal and state 
viewpoints to insist upon a complete 
root.

Mr. Lleyd George, referring to the 
distressful condition of the European 
tangle, alluded to the United States 
as "dleliluatoned and disgusted Amer 
loa, which has retired Into prosper 
oua seclusion, occasionally looking 
down through barred windows at 
Europe sitting In the mire of its war- 
trampled fields.”

He also alluded to the "one-sided 
settlement of our debt to the United 
States without reference to what waa 
going to happen to the much larger 
debts owing Britain elsewhere."

Feels Apprehension
He declared that the personal con

siderations which Induced tolerance 
and forbearance In opposition under 
Bonar Law’* premiership no longer 
applied. He expressed apprehension 
In consequence of the removal of 
Bonar Law's restraining etrategy 
from the Government.

"I feel confident." continued Mr. 
Lloyd George, "that so long as he

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DOR TUB MATTIME FROLIC—3.90* 
1 fla»w an ealo. half-price: large and 
email sises: British. American. Japan***. 
*tr Gordons' Ltd.. Tat*a Wtr**t.

GETTING MIGHTY UNCOMFORTABLE

filch
8i.se
27.47
24.47 
28 *8 
21.72 
23 79

Low
28.99
20.99
28 IS 
2148
23.20
28.28

28.20
24.73 
28 95
81.53 
21 26 
21.28

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER 
DIRECTORY.

The A. MeKIm. Limited. Advertising 
Agency has Just issued the 1MI Cana
dian Newspaper Directory. This is the 
sixteenth edition of this comprehensive 
directory of ransdlsn Publications and 
Ossetteer. The first edition was pub
lished In 1622. when many Canadian 
papers, now recognised as great influ
ences In moulding the country's destiny,- - . — i Till''wlv . 'mT«XXll , pi , X . - — - -. _ — ^ ■
Canadian N«w,p«p*r Directory h»» W»t 
elep with the xrenf advance made hy 
ran.dl.n publication.. Each edit ton 
hi. been In advance ef the previous 
Inaue New tenture» have been Intre 
dneed. geemnhlcal. »hretell and cent 
merclal. In fact, thl twtk «erre. M a 
rnmmerolal yaaetteer for all Canada and 
I. ne the deek of practically «• 
national advertiser.

.S_3-

\

h

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Rond Dealer* Ass*. 
•99 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
annuo and on.

SHAMS

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene M2

J

» aa a B' aa a a a a at
9 WE OWN AND OFFER

£1,000
DISTRICT OF 
POINT GREY 
5% BONDS

Due August let, 1962. 
Payable Canada and

_____ . London. ■
Price 93.50. To yield 

5.40%

(Established 1187)
BOND DBALERB 

82* Fort •«. ■ 
Telephone MM

SAFETY Versus 
HIGH INTEREST

Many a man has lost his hard-earned 
savings because of the fatal hue of high 
interest. A safe general rule to remem
ber ia—the higher the interest, the 
greater the rialc.

PUT YOUR SAVINGS INTO 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

in the

BANKOT MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

There they will earn a reasonable 
interest and be safe.

We Offer and Recommend

$50,000 30-Year 6% City 
of Duncan Bonds

Price to yield 5.76%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone mo Victoria, B. C. 711 Fort Street

Your Money Placed in Bonds Will Give 
You a Good Income With Security
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION

Established 1201 B.A. Bend Building, 723 Fort St. Phones S12 and 2181

$10,000 MUNICIPALITY OF BURNABY
5Vi% Bonds, due 1937 
Price par and interest. ^

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 and 9 Winch Building. Phone 1340

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

MANITOBA POWER BOi
Gu.rantMd by Winnipeg Electric Railway, 8ne Nor. 1,
....._______ . - TUM ,A7lft

a PURDICK BROTHERS,
m Phone 27*4. 116-190 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria,

Priva té wires te All the PtWUtfU 
Canada Members Of the Chicago

I®®®®®®®®®®®®
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 T1MES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Ten Words, No More, No Less (Copyright 182$. By H. C. Fleher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

DYEING AND CLEANING
f'IÎTY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCim, pro- 
V/ prie tor. 14 « Fort. Phone 71. fc§

/'nsFso Nice; We SHeRiF? 

THRcw mc in jail BecAviC- 
t Hf\V£N*T PAlt> **1 vutf€ 

Fomv Dollars BAcK, 

AUNvoNN; I WIRED "re 4CRF. 

XHe'll Help we out"
S|

f mutt wiRe$ that he1*
IN THE Hoosc-'Ooiu 

Because He c<v*'T Pat 
40 Dollars Back alimony.’ 

He uece> to 

once:

<v

A telegram. Costs tHc- 
SAME WHETHER You send 

ON£ vooRD or TCA) words.

— /

:st

MUTT CITYIOMBS

xS

ENGRAVERS
(IKNEHAI. KNORAVSIt. Bl.nrll Cim.. 
V* and Heal Engraver. Gee. Crewther. 
Green Block. 12|« Broad St., npp. Colonist.

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move—ir .o, ««< j»ev* »
Lamb Tramder Co. 1er hoawhotd 

pit-kin*, shipping or eter-
HST. night 2S11U

General service transport, :se
Johnson Street. Pooee •». er 701L

■ tter I p. w. O

FURRIERS

JESTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
fur. dill Government Street. Phono

il£L

HOTELS
=s

HOTEL ALBANY, lltl Government St.
Furnleheit bedrooms, hot and cold 

y.f.r weekly rates. Phone TQM 6»

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS—General trucking aed 
builders' supplies. Pacifie lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone
*• 'G4« ■ M,.u

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
T AWN^MOWER P1RSt''aTd—SharpeiT 

lag, collected. delivered. 11. b»»im
Phene 14ML. **12-0

V*W MACHINE* at greatly reduced
. Prices. Grinding and repairs. 

Waites Key Shop. 1411 Douel.»^tr««i^jj

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL claeeee of welding, 
and electric proceaaea 

Ing Co.. Ill Pembroke St.

nay-acetylene 
British Weld- 

Phone 2114. it

ontract latre

than 16c.

•irlmrla Bails ®ime*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

bath* fob ri.Aesirieo advbktisiso
Situations Vacant, ghuatlone Wanted, to 

R*nt. Art Idea for Hair. I.ost or Found, etc. 
l**c per word per Insertion. vo 
on application.

Np advertisement for lee*
Minimum number of worde. 1*.

In computing the number of wcrdg In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
leee figures aa one w ord. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count aa one word.

Advertlaera who eo deair» may have re
nfle» addressed to s bos et The Times of- 
fut aitd forwarded »eth«lr prtvata addreea. 
A charge of I Sr Is made for thli ser' M,
, Birth Notices, ll.ee per ineertlon. *er- 
tlags. Card of Thanks and In Memorial». 
11.6S per Ineertlon. Death and Funeral 
Notices. 11 60 for one Ineertlon. *2.6» for 
two Insertions

Births, Marriages, Deaths

MOIS—At 8 
2lst lost.

BORN.
Josephs Hospital on the 

to Hr add Hfl P A. Motr.

HELP WANTED—MALE
, N INTELLIGENT PERSON, either

may earn *104 to |2»4 monthly cor- 
reapondlng for newspapers: 115 to 126 
weekly in «pare time; experience unnecea- 
eary. no canvaealng, subjects euggceted. 
Rend for particulars. Msttjnal Preen 
Bureau. Buffalo. N. T. m22-|4

BT HE1NTZMAN A CO. capable young 
man In collection department In 

tffice. Applications received by mall only.

I >A INTERS and papcrhangera 
Harknexe * .,0p. tV'! 9

AUTOMOBILES

It 7 ANTED— For X'lctorla and surround- 
Yt 4** terrttvrr. lady nr gcntlem*» to 
sell heat and fullest lino of toilet prépara - 
tlona on the market. Appoint own agente. 
Exclusive. Our reprrsentstlve will be In 
Victoria In few days for Interview. Write 
Cupid Products Manufacturing Company. 
Suite 4, 709 Dunamutr Street Vancouver, i
B C ____________________________ m2*-14

AN HOUR AT HOME—Write show
cards for ue. We Instruct and pro

vide work. Particulars free. Kwlk Show- 
«aril 8)stem, Toronto Canjldg^^^gjl^ij

81

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AXDS FUNERAL CO.
ontc» and "Chspet. 

1412 Quadra Sire»-.

Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office.1211: Re*. *»*6 and IMS.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's!. Est. Ïti7.

714 Broifghton Btreet.
Calla Attended to st All Hours. 

Moderate Chargee. I.ady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

ffhonee »lH AH4, 4m. i:HB------------

DURING YOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE
MENT

W* consider It our business, not by words
of condolence, but by acts of
res* to be your most comforting fnena.

We have the facilities, the experience 
end equipment to care for the moat pre
tentious aa well aa the simplest of funerals.

THOMSON S HOME SERVICE 
1*26 Quadra St _______Phone 4SI

M ’CALL BROS.
l.lceneed Bmbalmerw. Open Par and Night. 
There la no sympathy ao helpf il In time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
la no one better qualified to exprew It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phone 111

capable young 
women In eollsctlim dfpsrtinent In 

office. Applications received by mall oelv.

8S7 4. 
mll-4l

UNTIL THE MAYTIME FROÜC 
MAY 24

We will remain open until Djïb m. 
lu permit chousing your car

lf-0 FORD TOURING—
Thoroughly reconditioned...............v*’'”’

l»-0 FORD SEDAN—» ©“(1^
Uun# and looks tike new „wUawJ

u.o McLaughlin baby six- mak
in splendid order.............  . etwp»?*!

1*15 llll'Mi ) HI l.K ROADSTER - fQ*)*
Starter and everythtwg....................

1614 OVERLAND TOURING- A* K
"With starter. O. ,K

l»?e GRAV-l>vRT TOURING— fSQK
Take the Malahat on high ..........^pi»«7vt

1ft. DODGE TOURING— ty|QTv
Strong and quiet ..................................

11V <’llEVROLET BABY GRAND • PUIK 
— In -beautiful condition ÇV

1119 W1LLYS-KNIGHT — 7 - oassonger. 
Privately driven and a £-| 1 0f>

And Many Other*.

Easv Terme May Be Arranged.

Phone U1I

Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

FOR BALE-MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

REAL GOODjBUYS.

#Q,rA—CIIEVROLET BUG. In aplendld 
wNfePV order. Self-starter, otc.

OVERLAND, model M. touring 
v'*ear. One of the beet. 
•«>4>r—CHEVROLET TOURING, rue- 
V' »—•«» ring like a charm 
•fJOK;—1221 CHEVROLET SPECIAL. 

Just like new.
—112# FORD TOURING. This la 

•IlsI value hard to beat
ltU FORD ROADSTER, an *«- 
cepttonally good Httle car.

Care Are GUARANTEED 
We have ethers, toe.

INEXPERIENCED nufgery fovenreae 
ed. English preferred. Phone

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2* or 
wrhe UF syllabus., Individual ngrwtlM. 
New Weller Bldg. Join nnv time. 11

fllWO waltreaeea and t 
-» at once. Ktlway’a

one pantry woman.
m22-ll

WANTED F 
>1 slat withslat with light housework and baby, 

sleep In. Phone If641^ mî.-l"
11’ANTED—Young girl for mother's help 
i> and aaalat In light housework Ap
ply Mrs. • It. Strachan. " “
or phone 9f4,
W’ANTED 

V 1 creaA

W

Six smart girls.
___ parlor, lower end
Apply A. Fielding____

for Ice 
>f m2l-*l

’ANTED—Cook-housekeeper for Saan
ich strawberrv farm. ► Iso otekere.

Sailors" Club. Kaqulmalt.

U’ANTED—An experienced children's 
nurse, references required. Apply 

Mrs D. D. 8. Bullen. Langford. Telephone 
Balmont SSL. _________ .________m:6-ll
X/X WANTED—To register Imnyedlalely 
IV 1.000 women and girl strawberry 
plckera for Gordon Head and Keatings 
district». Rates 40 cent# per pall and per 
crate; 11.50 per day minimum Apply to 
Women's Branch, Employment Service.

SITUATION» WANTED—MALE

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J. MORTIMER A SON Hion» and monu-

Ph;iene SIR. «0

ëTEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORK».
LTD. Office and yard, co-ner May 

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Pl-eme
gk=- ------------------------ ”

X’Ul'NO MAN wante work in garagv aa 
J helper, over two years' marine ex

perience, Can drlx-e. Box SS4, Times.
m:*-H

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A DDRKWeiNO
■*x car owners.

and «Beatttnç ctreulere la
— ---------- We have aamee and ad-

dreeeee ef Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising: ‘
Butte 24. Winch Bldg. Phone iblt

BAmT,

L Agency. 
6 [dtf-lg

ABY GRAND CHEVROLET. Ill# 
iodel. In At condition, hae good 

Urea and spar*. TUe car ha# be** pri
vately owned and taken go. d care of. 
Owner muet nell at once. life, on terms 
over 12 months. Box «. Times. tf-U

FOR 8ALE- 
cendltlon

•A' Chevrolet, In first-clean 
terms It desired. Phone

For trl I-phone ,lfl

FOR SALE—Overland roadster. Phone 
40I1L2 after * p. m. Price 1171.

|.9uR THIS WEEK — rive-paeeenger, 
A lights and starter. $260. Studebaher 
five-paneenger. 122#. 1400 Paige. !•».
lights and starter. SSS#. Dominion Gar- 
wv. Gordon and Courtney utreaca -

HERE'S A BARGAIN—111* Mcl^ugh-
Iln-Hu ------------- .. - ”

Phone 2708

THOROUGHLY reconditioned care, easy 
terme end

used car eale. 
Yates Street.

next to Dominion Theatre. 
Cartier Broe. and Rennle- 

 tf-14

Ï'Ol'R credit la good at the 
car sale; reliable care onlv.

big ueed
— ----------------- ! i. ------i------- Next to

Dominion Theatre, Yatee Street. Cartier 
Bros, and Rennleaervlce tf-14
1(V>(1 MAXWELL. 6-passenger touring. 
-1 privately owned, in good order.
fl7|. Phone 4742.m*2

MAST EES MOTOR CO.. LTD..

• 16 Yatee Et.. Cor of Quadra St Phone S72

PARTS—Huge atoce ef weed automobile 
paru at IM6 or more *«, W. Frank 

vameron Wracking Co.. §4f View Stieet. 
Phone IMS. 14

U8BD CAK BARGAINS 
11.HI—MCLAUGHLIN. 7-pa sac ni 

paint end good rubber.
SMI—DODGE BROTHERS Touring, lets 

model. In perfect shape 
MOO — DODGE BROTHERS Roadster, only 

run 1.040 mile»: slip covers, front 
end reer bumper, etc.

M44—OVERLAND Country Club. A clasey 
little cor.

•176—CHEVROLET Superior Model Tour
ing. This car |jgi vary. Htt»-
use. and le gbeolwtety tike a new

•604—McLAUOHLIN Roadster. In encol
lent condition.

•064—-DODGE BROTHERS Touring. Thle 
la a good buy.

A E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED. 
Phene 47f. Cor. View and Vancouver Sla.

GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. We CalL 
SHAW * CO.. 716 Fort St.

Phone 441.

alWO SHOWCASES. 0 and 12 feet long.
and two counters, cheap for cash. 646 

Johnson Street Phone «679 mï 1 -1*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DetS HOTEL ROt,MS- 
rdrooma. 017

-Housekeeping

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
XulLy" modernhomeTwIth three or four
l1 bedrooms. In good residential district; 
will pay caah. but must be real snap 
Box 316. Time»,

THE Moere-Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.
—Doo’a. windows, lumber. e»«. city 

er ceuetry orders revelv*. careful atcen 
tien. ^ II
X\7AXTJtD—-'«A# ikUWhatK. or for sale on
11 rnmmlMlon. antique furniture, sll-

Mri. Woollatt.

(Ukij BABY CHICKS. 16c each. 
«JW Lowe. Lake Hill.

Arthur
m2S-ll

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

SMALL cook stave wanted, cheap for 
caah.' Box 605*. Times'________mlf-lf

WANTED—Old bloclee end parta in any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Works. Phone 711. 611 Johnson Street. 
Will cell at any addreea. tf-ll

utea from Post
Phenatf 441. __________

AHOS double room, breakfast and 
aupper. near CathedriT. FlrenrJMHS.

’ANTED For students attending th»
. J Department of Education Summer 

School, furnished rooms, with or without 
board. The School open* In X Ictoria July 
4th and clones August 10th. Persona hav
ing suitable accommodetlon and a*'/*1*, 
to the approval of the Department ehould 
communicate with the Director of the 
Summer School Education Department;

Tr YX)1I DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised sere, why net adrer- 

tlge your want7 Someone xmongut the 
thousands of reederw will moat likely have 
Juet what you ere looking for and be glad 
to aell at a reasonable price. tf-ll

XjFQDERN. ft 
•ill good pat 
Phene IMIO

AUTO BARGAYI

Judson Touring
Maxwell Touring ..................
Dodge Touring, late model
Commerce Truck ................

PARTS PARTS. _________
Ueed par$g for all make» of care In eteck. 
Beech magne toe. colle, generators, bodies, 
axles, wheel», cushions, etc. Aek for Mr. 
Junkie at the Home ef a Million Perte. 

TIRES— 31x4. 14x4. Utl. 24x4. M*4*. 
PACIFIC OARAGE.

• 41 X’tew Street. Phone l|H

PARTS.

IF YOU 1*0 NOT SEE what you are look 
Ing for edvertleedghere. why not adver

tise your want? SBmeone amongst the 
thousand» of readers will most likely have

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

T> E8PONPIBLE lady, living Foul Bay 
II will,rare lor children bv day or week 
wt reasonable fee. Box 340, Tlmeajgjj^lj

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
T»UY your hatching eggs from the "Old 
A9 Reliable Firm." Special price» this 
season. Seavlew Poultry Farm. 423 Dalla» 
Road. Phone 044.____________________ m24M
LVOR SALE—Young Jersey cow. 32SI 
1 Harriet Road. _____ m 1 *-1!

FLORISTS

Pbone 1441.

THE POSY SHOP

Rea. Phone 64I6L

Member F T D A.
Floral Désigna on Short Nolle*. 

Note the

COMING EVENTS

go ae far aa' It did a few years ado. 
It goes considerably faster." Dlggon'a. 
printer», atat loners and engraver». 1214

TTdreFntoent Street-----W* **tt flags »nd
crepe frir May 24th decoration*____________ I

f 4AI.EDONIA 11 ALL, Wedneada May
Ad

mission 26c. Holder'» orchestra Any 
"persona holding invitation» for any other 
dance who feel they would like a change 
rill be welcome.____________________ m2*-*

| 1
IV II. Invitation dencer 2.30-11.10.

26c. Holder'» orchestra.

non SALE—Good, quiet, family cow, 
J giving four gallon» milk, cheap for 
caah. Phone l7t*Ll. mtMl

HENS With twelve «-day-old Wyandotte 
chicks each, good laying stock. 63 

Barnes, 421 Luxton Street.

A HEAL SNAP.

1(110 FTUDEBAKER 4. t-PASSENGER. 
J *flO GUARANTEED IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER MECHANICALLY, GOOD 
.CORD TIRES AN IDEAL CAR FOR 
STAGE OR RURAL ROITTE. DO NOT
KAll. TO SEE THIS CAR FOR -------------
ONLY .................. .................

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD..

740 BROUGHTON ST.

ATTENTION! BICYCLE SALE — Boy's 
bicycle1 III. Marne y double bar 417.6*. 

three-speed Rudge-Whit worth |*6. twenty- 
four-inch Perfect like new 122.64. lady's 
bicycle 116. lady's Rudge-Whitworth IU. 
almost new Raleigh 146. Alt our wheel» 
•re fully guaranteed; ill Johnson Street 
(four doors below Oovernmeat St.) tf-17

FURNISHED SUITES
|| UMBO LPT APARTMENTS—2 and S-

roomed auitea -ta rest.

furnished suit eg fer touriste, 
rktng for care Field Apte 

tf-24

fXLYMPlC APARTMENTS. 112# Mar; 
X/ furnished flat. Phone 42IIO for ap- 

" ________________ -- tf-24

ALL and large furnlehed suites, rent 
reasonable, eloae In. nicely situated 

Apply 142 Blanehard Street afternoons and 
evening». m2l-:4

FURNISHED ROOMS

HOTEL DALLAS—Clean, comfortable
rooms, goad cooking, facing aea. 6 

minute» from centre by car; garage in 
connection. JJS-11

V\ 'RSTHOI.UK HOTEL—In addition te 
our transient business, we hare a 

few comfortable room», hot mad cold water, 
telephone end elevator eervtce. Very ree- 
aonable fates lojermanentjuefle.

FURNISHED HOUSES

ROOM AND BOARD

BRIGHT, furnished rooms, with or with
out hoar»!. In private home. 6 min- 

Office. «44 Kiagaton.

V

W

WANTED TO RENT

Apartment, part
bungalow wanted at once Adv*{* 

User haa no children. Must be 
situated In the district between Oak Bay 
Junction and Arena and have open fire
place. Will take lease if rent la reason
able. Reply, „ stating rent, to A< 
tlaer ' 24 Winch mdgLt Clt v y

HOLIDAY RESORTS

CADBORO BAY BEACH—For sale. *- 
room camp, partly furnlehed. cheap 

2444 Oak Bar Ave. m2»-l»

SOOKB LODGE ana Tea uoom.
on Hooke River and harbor, 

everything simply served Make 
tloae early. Guides furnished fo 
Mt. Sbeekerdt climb. Apply Mra. Barbour, 
goofce. »■ C. mfi.ie

Text, furnished, to rent for June.

houses IFOR SALE

A*NAP—I-roomed, modern house, with 
all the modem conveniences, fur- 

pished or unfurnished, 
near Ben con II 111 Park ,
:t»7R

LOST AND FOUND
"I OST—A silver mounted brier pipe
U (Kitty engraved on eame). left In a t 
'Mqulmalt tram car. Also, a few weeks 
ago. an old G. B. 1>. briar pipe. The owner 
cautions anyone agalnet using thle latter 
pipe, a* he hae smoked It for ten years - 
and It la very fo«il. Please nhnne 4647L. 
or return to the "Aimefeld" Fuel-eaver 
Stall. New Government Street Market.

Ye gallant veteran* of the paet.
Tho" lost or "plnchetT* vou be.

You served my Lady Nicotine,
And nobly you nerved me. ‘

Requissent in Pace.
m22-»7

I" OST—In town,.* pearl eynhuret brooch, i 
Please return to 606 Montreal Street, 

phone 4643X. ________ m26„-61 _
F OST—On Mav 3*. lady'a gold Waltham 
$2 wrist watch. Reward. Phone 2*61 or 
6IÎ7X. m21-17
1 OFT — One-year-old black spaniel
■U' -puppy. Phone 1»*7X1. mZl-S7
I OST—Sunday, ».16 p. m . brown leather 
M-J pouchette puree. plums engraved. 
Initial» E. D.. Carey Roed to Gorge Road, 
valued by owner. Reward. Phone 71^1

T OST—S gal. oil measure. Plea* phone 
JU 1777.- m22.lt
T OST—On Sunday, between Medina
J f Street and Motor Prince*. C. V. "RV 
Wharf, a gold necklace wt with amethyet. 
Reward. Phone :6«2X. mll-17

PERSONAL
A TTEND the big ueed car aale all this 

week, next to Dominion Theatre. 
Yatea Street. Easy term». Cartier Broe. 
agd Rennleaervlce. tf-36
p/RPRNTBR. painter. paperhanging, 
v estimate» furnished, charges reaeon- 
able Mclnnee. phone 3603L JI-36
SPRING CLEANING PRICES. Deuglae 
D Dyers, Cleaners and Furrlera Suit»
dry-cleaned. 11.4»; suite epor.ged and 
preewd. 64c. Repairs, ate. Phone 4»fc1.

---------------- Sfcll

MISCELLANEOUS
riKNERAL contracting, town or country;, 
xl rock and stumps bleated. 6»I»L
after 7 p. m. J16-I4
DAW*, tool*, knives, eclwere put la 
D ehape. Phone W. Emery. 1111 Glad-

1AST IRON, bn
v welding. H.

an. steel and aluminum 
Edward». 114 Courtney

rork. braes and Iron raetinga, ate.

XX’**^»«NG AND BRAZING dene by alar
11 Garage, », View. Phone 677«, g*

PAINTING

IF YOU I>o NOT SEE what you are look,-
Ing for advertlaed here, why not adver- 

tla# your want? Someone amongHt the 
Iheueanda of readers will most likely have 
Juet what you are looking for and be glad 
to roll at a reasonable price , tf-44

AN I-roomed, furnlehed house, with all 
most modern conveniences. near 

Heecon Hill Park and beach, for rent for 
2 month» at. 664 per month, or longer 
peilod. Phone 14«7R.________________ m 14-11

home, fully furotghed. ra* phone, 
electric light, water, etc.. Included In rent, 
garage; 1164 Pandora Street. Phon* 
69I2R. __________________ m’l-ll

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN HOMES for sale, eeey terms 
D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Ptadaoona. Phone 1144._____________ «

8150

PHONE 2242

pOR SALE—Twin Indian motorcycle, In

t*OR HALE- Memey Silver Ribbon, lady's 
bicycle, almost new. Phone 1712R.

HATCHING EGOS—Wonderful la>lng 
•train. Imported While .Wyandotte».

street. Phone 16I4Y. n!tr

7-PASSENGER W1L1.TS KNIGHT |»04
6-f‘AHHKXUEK McLAUOHLIN 76*
6-PASSENGER CADILLAC 60»
5- PAHSBNG«;H GRAY-DORT 276
t-PASSENGER COLE ....................................274
6- PASSENGER OVERLAND ............... 226
6-PASSENGER FORD . 204

PASSENGER 8TVDERAKBK . 196
6-PASSENGER McLAUOHLIN 240
K TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 6*4 
The above care ye mechanically fit and 

real buve at the above prices. 
McMORRAN'S GARAGE.

717 Jobnson Street. Phone 2177
, 14

INDIAN end Ace motorcycles, gasoline, 
oil. tlrae. parte and acceaeorlea Sev

Hatching eggs — yoted i»>iag
■traîne. White Wyendottea. IL I. 

Rede. White Leghorn». 21.64 setting. 21* 
14*. Waterhouse. 17* Obed Avenue. Phone 
7427R1. : _______________ mil-21

I F YOU -DO NOT SEE what you are look.
In* for advert lead here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone among*! the 
thousands ef reader» will most likely have 
Joat what you are looking for and be glad 
to well at a reasonable price. tf-21

/CALEDONIA HALL, Thureday. May 24. 
VJ Dante 1-12. Ladle» 25c. gents 64c. 
Eala'n orchestra.______  _____________ m?3-8

DANCE and be merry. XVedneeday, May 
21, in Trade» Hall. 1*11 Broad Stieet. 

Dancing from It to 1. 
vhentra. Admlaelon ?6c._

■ F your watch doee m,t give eallefactlon. 
1 bring • It to "The Jewel Box," 1114 
Broad Street', next te P. R. Brown A Sena 
Mainspring* 21. cleaning 21; work guaran-

PERSONAL HYGIENE la that breach 
of medical science that teaches the 

prevention of dleeaae. Learn how to keep 
the body In health and free from disease. 
Our free booklet. "Elimination." br W. K. 
klppen. le your» for the asking. Write or 
« all for It. kttftwn a Hygienic Healthy 
Society. *14 Campbell Building. Victoria. 
P. C. Phone 5>*._________________tf-«

■GULAK meeting. I.adlee" Auxiliary,B_______
Thursday. May 
poetponed.

birds 14»

X\?YANDOTTBS—Two cocks for eale. 
11 eame breeding ae the pullets now In 
eg* contest at Wlllowa. Banfteld, phone

BOATS

ctHESTNUT canoe, paddlee. lasy back 
and carpal, for sale, 246. Phone 7*34

fvt LINDER grinding, motorboat and 
motorcar repairs, marine ware. etc. 

Armstrong Ilroe.. 114 Kingston Street.
IjtOR SALE—12 fL power canoe hull, 
-F with tank, eeate. tall ehaft. search
light . etc.. 246. Phone 346L.
ÇJ.OOD 12 ft. cedar boat, oare and

complete. 214; 
lady's wheel. 16» llowe.

trade for 
Phone «711R. 

ni22-44

rj’AXI PHONE «3». Seven-passenger 
limousine or tourlsg cam for wed-

■ „gw, ale. "" Specie* ■. nates tm shopping  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
trln*. T»,url»t Auto Livery. Ltd- 2 IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look

* Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your went? Someone among.u the 
thousands of reader» will moat likely have 
Juet what you pre looking fur and be glad

YOU, probably have eome good» which 
you would like tailored. We will do 

tnle for WAeeMM
GovernroeaL

Modern Tailor». Yatee and

N'EW canoe
7244L1.

for aale cheap. m2 i” 44

.«^•CYLINDER motorcycle, cheap for caah. 
Call 2444 Blackwood aflir 4 ~

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS

GUARANTEED USED CARS

lTTrYOinr TOURING—------------------------- —
In good mechanical order. New P i TA 
top. Tiro» In good shape .............

1220 FORD TOURING—
Hae been privately owned end In fleet- 
claea running order Equipped with
•hock absorber* and looks Ilka dfriuil
new. la good value at.d?iJW

ISIS FORD TOURING—
In aplendld running order Bquloj 
for eelf^etnrter. A good buy

HI* FORD TOURING'—
The motor and tire* In good condition. 
Hass 1er shock absorbera, 
torgaln at .................................. * 8250

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED.

Home of Ford Ui Victoria.

•21 Tales Street. Phone «»•»

fyETBllBd
1 2» 6. P

L5NAP— 2*xS cabin launch. 
S’ good order, will demi

2 tv aell at a reasonable price. IS

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

GRAY DORT. 1*2* model, newly painted 
and overhauled, good tlree. and alto- 

jndjkTly>hlnj^car *

good battery and Urea. A really
cheap car .............................................................. 2664
l.VfRD CHASSIS. 141S model, all spies 
a did Urea. 1422 license oald: an ex 
eelient foundation for • Ford bullet. Only 

• : in

f’lORD. 1217 model, in good running order.
Price .............................................................. MU
Terme On Any of These Cam.

TAIT A MeltAB,
222 Yates SL Phene 1222

good condition, a snap.

t»uya In ua
Yatee and Vancouver.

_______________ _____17

Auto-tents—see one »#t
factory. We make awnlnge.
________ . ...... ............ |_____ Vle-

torla Tent Factory. «12 Pandora Avenue. 
Phone mi. ~ If*11

«1er. high-clean second-hand cloth
ing for aale. Mrs. Jowlil. Ill Fort Street. 
Phono 1114.____________________________ ml 1-11

A BIO range aale now on at the B. C. 
Hardware. 717 Fort Street. te

CLEAN UP before May 24. Rakee. 42c. 
Eaatern Sterve Store. «4» Fort Street.

condition. 221. Jack's Stove Store. !•

YTtURNlTVRK In good condition, cheap, 
J1 Apply 1212 Amphlon Street. Phone
• ÏI4X. m2!-ll

fly. 14x2», In 
flret-dnae condition. Applr «42 

Drake «rt., off Old Eequlmnlt Rond
m.6-12

YjXOR SALE—Chllde 
Ju a Ian doll's buggy
Phone 4792L.

doll'e bed. 
mîl-ll

piOR SAL*—Young Boston bulldog; also
new nllh hlraona. Mr». Keyee. phene 

m2S-l«

GIRL'S BICYCLE. In excellent condition, 
with carrier; quick eale. 112. Phone

HIVE BEES for aale. Taka No. 14 car 
to 1 ••• Connaught Ave. mZ5-ls

cruleere' and eportemen's 
iotnlng. tenta, pack sacks, blankets, 

etc. F. Jeune * Bro . Ltd.. 674 Johnson 
Street.________________________ ;_____________  11

T OOGKRS". l>vlotnl

Malleable and steel ranobs.
12.4» per week.» Phone 422». 1412

Douglee Street.

Fred Smith A Co.. 1441

RELIABLE mailing liete »: \ ictoria MU 
\ enceuver Island homes, buslneee men. 

nut* owner», etc.; also complete Hate of 
professional mon. retailers, wholesaler» 
and manufacturera throuaoout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail r 
let. Newton Advertising Agency (ee 
llehed If*!). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1116. 4U-16

mo RENT—«-roomed, furnlehed houee, 
7*2 Vancouver Street. Phone «5I0R.

m’5-32

IF TOU DO NOT SEE whet yen are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vert lee your want? Someone amonret the 
thousand» of reader» will moat llkelv have 
Juat what you are looking for and be g.ad 
o sell at a reasonable erica it-44

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

APARTMENT to let. Fawcett Block, 
2441 Douglas Street Phone tie

3-ROOMED, unfurnlehed suite. Dauphin 
Apartments. 2212 Wark Street. Phone

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

1$»» CASH

Y17ILL handle this very well-built, fully 
?V modern, five-room bungalow, not 
far from Jubiler Hospital, with good ce
ment basement. House and garden par
ticularly well kept Good poultry house 
and run. Owner will Include electric fix
tures. blind» and linoleum on kitchen floor. 
Clooe to transportation. Price 22.*44. with 
•60» cash and bnlence to be arranged.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO., f-TD.. 

Realtors and Insurance Agente.

214 Fort Street.

ACREAGE
/CHICKENS and email fruits, all bearing. 
" - 1*6 acre», new bungalow, garafee. ‘4 -
mile circle; 21.24» caah. balance mortgage: 
will accept car as part payment, or houee 
In Vancouver*, Take Cedar Hill hue to 
Ocean View Road, and It'e No. 7. Mr. Skel- 
lon. Toole, chickens and furniture cheap. 
Occupation at once.____________________ m22-44

\KAS. 472 Walker Street. Paperhang
ing. kaleomlnlng. celling». 21 and up- 

r workmanlike 
mjf-es

Stain» covered

hangers, phone» 6414Y and 
fa a specialty. Estimate» free,
a trial. Term» moderate.

"OAINTS—144% pure. Fe
- U» 1423 Pouglne St,

627*1»
Give
tf-24

Forrester a. phene

PLUMBING AND HEATING
K. IIA8KKFR ATZ—PI tin 
Ing. repair» all kind». 

Phone 474. roa. 4617X.

iblng, heat- 
1042 Yatee.

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phenee 1124 and S»S2U

HOCKING. Jemee Bay plumber. Phene 
2771. 222 Toronto Street. Oaeellne

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Tl, UOTUK.N. M. I. ». ». Pel—et.
. Ir.de m.rk, «.7 Union Bn.k »illd-

Ine. X'lctorta. il C HZ'S UL-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

R C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
4T2 Ooremmenv. Phorre 1*2. ft

ROOFS REPAIRED

\ DESIRABLE, modern home. *147 
Albany Street, t minutes from car 

mt*-;«and bus. Phene 27»L.
DR RENT—Modern, «-room cottage. 

447 Gorge Road, near Government. 
Phone_731*X2:___________________ , m2S-24

SUNSHINE REALTY.

SMALL TRACTS good farming land 0.1 
Vancouver , Island, close to etorea 

t office aqd railway, at 24# per evre. 
VS ' long leiiugt ; '

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.. 

4?4 Fort St re»».

OR RENT—4.room house. parage,
chicken house, fruit trees, i minutes 

from car. Daley Avenue. Marigold. Phone 
Colqutts 4L.__________ ___ mil,24

MODERN. 6-roomed cottage, 1»2S Birch 
street. *26; modern, «-roomed houee. 

122» Mey Street. •!«: 6 rooms. Union
Street. *!•■ Phone B»?R____________ m21-24

SIX-ROOM, modern houee, hear St.
Margaret'» School. Phone 1776 nr 

*76» W____________________________________ m22-14

8-ROOMED HOUSeT nil modern, with 
eleeplog porch, furnace, tube garage, 

blind* and linoleum, high part, off Fern- 
wood Hill; *21 s month. Phone l»«*Y

1 Aft aiMCOE STREET—Six teome. good
condition. Phone 712Y. ,m22-24

GOA—HOUSE TO RENT. « room» and 
Ck>U large hall, all latest Improvements, 
with cement basement, on Oak Bay Ave.. 
No 1244. opposite Chamberlain Street, 
where the care atop; also will sell for any 
reasonable offer, pert down and remainder 
aa rent. Apply at I2#7 Fell Street. nt*!-24

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
(See Illustration on Page 41 

When making tests In building 
a radio, keep ybur tools and mis
cellaneous wire off the table. 
Otherwise » short circuit 1» Ukely 
to result, a* well as trouble in 
getting the "waves.** ,

Established ISO».

"Advertising la to bualnese 
as steam la to machinery."

THE
QUESTION 
TO SETTLE.

le not 
what 
he
would 
do
If he 
had
means.

Influence 
end educational 
advantages, 
but 
«hat
ho

ill
da ^

thin*»

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AGENCY \

Advertisement Writer» and Advertising 
Contracter».

Multigraph and Mlineograxih Circular Let
ters and Poetcarda. Addressing Mailing. 

Rales Quoted for I-ocal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication».

Aail lL Wtnch Bldg. ..... -Pnon» 1112

BOOF8 tarred, painted and repaired;
estimates given; twenty year»' ex

perience. T. Harper. 41* Admiral's Road, 
phgne «7»4L| J14-5»

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N"zAJtei?LI ,ce at ra et o r Fhone 641A
■ tf-28

T. BUTCHER — Sewer 
work. Phono T241L.

T ALEXANDER, eeweia. eeptlo tanka.
. cement work, tile draina Phone

SCAVENGING
"\7iCTORIA SCAVENGING OO.. 1234 
I Government sW* Phot)» «*7, it

SEEDS AND PLANTS
CAVORT3 SEED STORE. *4» Johnson 
j? street. Phono 1424________________try

TYPEWRITERS
riXYPEWRITERS—New and e^mnd-hand; 
1 repaire, rentals ; ribbons for all ma-
---------- United Typewriter Oe.. Ltd.. 7H

Xlb-orla Phone 47»4 6»

WINDOW CLEANING

TIMBER

RYAN. MCINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED

TIMBER CRUISERS. VALUATORS AND 
CONSULTING ENQ1KEKKS

Timber for Sale In Large end Small 
Trade—t-eewn Grant or License—2» 

Any^Pert of vthe Province

7*2 Belmont Houe». Victoria

MONEY TO LOAN

Money to loan—*6»*. »i.oe*. *1.5»».
*2.44». *2.6*0. 11.464 and »«.600. et 

current rate of Interest. H. G. Dalbv A 
Company. *14 X'lew Street, opp. Spencer's.

ÜL-6-3I

BUSINESS CHANCES

lata Dr. S. M. Hartman, located In 
the Campbell Building. Apply to 164» 
Cook Street.____________________ m21-*3
UOH all kinds of bualnese opportunities 
* in the llvelleet town In ;h> State, see 
Wirt. W. Garvin, real relate and Insurance. 
Port Angeles. Wash;___________________roïS-23
WB8THOLMe CAFE—Running concern. 
11 half the cost of furnlahlnga. Get In

u>t- ;un r>-n- ,mt
l’erhap» it 1* yot«r s.-rviees mat you 

want to aelt. Well end Rood. What are 
Ahoy—what le your profession—what van 
7 ou do for the people In this community1 
Tell them In an advertlFemetit. Keep It 
ever before them ao that your name will 
pop Into their heads the very first In
stant they want the partlculat thing you 
can and will do for them. Thifc news 
paper reaches the people who w«U ueed 
you.

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES.

r: V, .... Phon-e

WOOD AND COAL

BEST fir cord wood, It-ie-lnch. *2 per 
cord. Ridley A Sene, yhonee 4262.

VICE dry lead cedar wet 
load; block. *1 cord. 

McCarter «hlngle Ce.

Û. *2 double 
Phone 2246. 

tf-*»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

"ThALTON Adding Machinas —Only tea 
•*-’ keya Aek for dcmnnetretlen la >eui 

>wn office. United Typewriter C#.. Ltd. 
Fort. Street. Vlctnrle ^hone

(SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't. Cem- 
O merci»I subjects. Hurceeaful gfadnetee 
eur^recommendatloa. Tel. 274. E. A. Mec-

ART GLASS
T>OY'F ART GLASS, leaded lights 
IX Yatee. Gleee sold, eaehes t
leone 7671,

BOOKS

lie
glased'

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B. C. 'Je*W 
Exchange, library. *11 Government Ft.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR»

AKTTIIINO In killdinl or i.u.lr., 
phone 172*. Rooflnt » apeeîelty. T.

GENERAL contracting, town «1 country;
rock and atumpe bleated. 6>t»L 

after 7 p. m. J1S-S»

IPARRY H EMBTALR—Bricklayer, ce- 
ment work, heller end furnace work.

Phone mtR! ---------------- r -

CHIMNEY SWEEP

HEARN, clean sweep, tahee the we eutf bout 1171.------------------U
CARP6T CLEANINO

ISLAND Window aed Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. »«l Fort. Phene 7*23 or 2616.

w. H. Hush*. 11am lit oh-Beach, method
MÈËÊÊHËÊËÈÈt

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

PLASTERER—g Mallard. I epeclallxe 
la repaire. Phene 4*2, eight «*<#Y

IT TOOD— Double lead. »«.»«; single lead. 
IV *2.2*. good. dry. Iaet year's. Phene

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

QPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
K' —Couraee Commercial, etenowvanhr.

write for avllabua. 
New Wetter Etdg. Jeta ewy time.

fpt'lTlON 
*, r

Tot bieliward pupils: eaa pra» 
meala for Ihoee from distance.

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE. ELOCUTION. SlNOINfe

i BmElr
MISS CLARE POWELL. L.R.A.M., 

412-411 Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone «414 
mil-41

Advanced and elementary violin tui
tion. Special terme for beginner».

ry Prvce, 1*4*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Soliciter». Notaries, eta. 

Members nf NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA ead B. C. BARS.

Phone III.

CHIROPRACTORB

ROBT. COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.C.
217f *44-14 POmberten Bldg.

DETECTIVES

J AOBNCT. 2Î-Î2 Boartl of Trade Lid g . 
Victoria. B. C. Day and nigh; Phono II*.

--------------- fr-ii*

DENTISTS
T3RASKR. Dit 

Pea* Block.
•* « a. a».

ENT4S
"w i». 2*1-• atohert-

Phone 4241. office. 2.1»

DR. j. F. SHUTS. Dentist.
2*2 Pemberton Bldg. Ph
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
WATKRFROXt SFECLVIdL

Dump COX m, 2 ocrss. all good land and 
nicely treed, good beach, close to 

Chalet and B. C. Electric terminus. A 
bargain at $1,206, terms 
TABEP COVE. S-room cottage, garage. 
± ' •te., very fine sandy bean*, good lot. 
Price only $1,166. easy terme.

PO WEE à MelAVGHLlN.
St* Fert Street. Phene 14#«

PROFESSIONAL CAROS. 
_________ (ConUauad)________

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCBOPT NVRSINO HOME. 7t* 
Cook. Mra B. Johnson. C.M.B Phone 

IS. ,____________________J14-66

te
IBS LEONARD * MATERNITY HOME. 

1607 Fernwood Road. Phone 2000 
moderate.•*

PHYSICIANS

DR •penalty ; 26 years' experience. Suite 
4M. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and University
Seattle. 16

A k\

\
... , The /
fVo-pn^tactic really k 
N clearvs between /[M 
^ the teeth

Always 
sold 
in the 
yellow 
box.

Three 
sizes— 
adults’, 
youths’, 
and chil
dren’s. 
Three 
textures 
of bristle 
—hard, 
medium, 
and soft

Sold by all dealer* in Canada

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Peul St. W., Montreal 

Sole Distributors

Brush Your 
UpperTeethlll 
Downward III
I Your'tower 
Teeth Upwar

CASH IS RISC.
SNAP FOE QUK K SAUL 

NEAR BEACON Hill. PARE AND 
BEACH.

ITUATKD In the best residential port 
of the Beacon Hill district. Thiw 

•eml-bungalow I* being offered at a great 
sacrifice for a short time only. It eon- 
talas large entrance hall, den with built-in 
bookcases. living room with attracts# 
open fireplace, large dining room beamed 
and panelled, pass pantry with bultt-ie 
bine, cupboards and codera, nice elsed 
kitchen, two bedrooms with cloth** cloeeta 
off each, splendid bathroom; on th‘* second 
floor are two bedrooms pith clothes closet» 
off each. There la a full sized cement base
ment. furnace and Chinamen’s room. 
Large lot. garage, etc. Modest taxes. 
Price has been reduced to 14.ÏM cash tor 
a few daya only.

This home must be seen to (be appre
ciated. For appointment to view Interior 
phone 1076.

P. K. BROWN A SONS.
Ill* Broad Street. Phew 1474

Xe
HOMES OH SPECIALTY.

W STUCCO BUNGALOW, 4 room», 
living roam with open fireplace. 2 

bedrooms with closets. bathroom with 
cloeeta. bathroom complete, white enamel 
future». Dutch kitchen, basement; full 
•is* lot; low taxes. Just outside the mile 
circle. Price $2.2*6. very easy terms.

CITY BROKERAGE 
4A. T. Abbey, Mgr.)

CHOICE LOTS DIET CHEAP. 
T’OTUS STREET, off Gorge Road, two 
AJ fine lots, on corner. |6M.

BEACH DRIVE, near Olympia, 64*116 
to lane, facing sea. |$6t. 

\f~AK100LD, choice quarter acre lot for 
•*?! 1126.

HILLSIDE AVENUE, near Shelbourne. 
60x126. fer «ISO.

I. GREENWOOD.
12*4 Government Street.

VISITORS

WELCOME TO VICTORIA

11 THEN you decide to buy property here 
>1 consult

A. A. MEHABEY.
Real Estate, Insurance. Netary Public. 

406-4 Heyward Bids.. MSI Daatfae Strwt

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

Sealed tenders Invited by the under
signed until Wednesday, 30th Inst., for ; 
purchase of 4-rootned house, green- , 
house», good lot. McCaskill Street, Vic- 1 
torls West. Cash offers only. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted 
Further particulars,

CAVE A SAUNDERS.
Trustee» and Executors, 1003 Langley St.

BERC0T LOSES FIGHT
Seattle. May 2L—Dode Bercot loet a 

fight here last night for the first time In 
his career. Jimmy Sacco, of Boston, 
outpointing him in a eix-round bout. 
Sacco fought a heady fight all the way 
and was too smart for the Monroe

Billy Young, of Tacoma, and Eddie 
Jackson, of Seattle, fought a six-round 
draw. Although Young was the ag
gressor throughout and hit the cleaner

punches, two knockdowns counted 
against him and gave Jackson a lifty- 
fifty break.

BOUT 16 PROHIBITED
Atlanta. Qa., May 28.—The schedule 

championship bout between Harry 
Qmb and Jeff Smith in Atlanta, for 
July 10, during the Elks National 
convention, will not be permitted, aa 
a result of adoption by the city coun
cil of an ordinance prohibiting “prise.

cock or bull-fights” here during con
vention week.

Wrentiers te Meet.
Edmonton. May Z3.—Ernie Arthur, 

holder of Canadian middle weight 
wrestling championship, and NeU 
Jepeon, of Spokane, have signed ar
ticles for a bout to be staged here 
at a Scandinavian fete on Saturday, 
June 21. They will meet at catch 
weights, and Arthur's title will not 
be at stake.

MISS MAVIS GODDARD 
HEADING IN QUEEN 

CONTEST IN SAANICH
Special te The Times.

Sidney. May 28.—The North Saan
ich Women's Institute held a special 
meeting in Wesley Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon to make final arrange
ments for the children's day to be 
held on June 2, In the Athletic 
Grounds. Dr. Warnock. Deputy 
Minister of Agricult qre. has kindly 
consented to open It. The band of 
the Sea Cadets trill head the pro
cession, which will leave the bank 
comer at 2.80 sharp. The Boy Scout* 
and Girl Guides will also l«e in the 
proceeslon. The following la the list 
of events for competition. t»est dec
orated bicycles, boys and girls; best 
decorated baby buggy; beet decorat
ed doll's buggy; best comic eoetuihe; 
best representation of advertisement 
In costume; best decorate<Mog; best

FAMOUS

OüTUNEefllSTOKY
De.SkwweceV Mother ZnrtK

The French Revolution
Two Graphic Pictures by Caslyle

After the revolution of July, 178S, 
the royal family remained at Ver
sailles. but was scheming Jo get far
ther away from PariA-^lh order to 
undo allL that had been done, to re
store tyranny and extravagance. 
Such eonstitut ional monarchists as 
General Lafayette were seriously 
alarmed. And Just at this time oc
curred an outbreak of popular indig
nation at the scarcity of food, that 
passed by an easy transition into in
dignation against the threat of royal
ist reaction.

It la believed that there was an 
abundance of provisions at Ver
sailles; thSl food was being kept 
there away from the people. The 
public mind had been much dis

, _ . , „ . •rwmmm turbed by reports, possibly by exag-clown on horseback. ïfceae. e gerat-d reruns, of a recent banquet

at Versailles, hostile to the nation. 
Here are some extracts from Carlyle 
descriptive of that unfortunate feast.

are all open and good prises are 
being given by the local tradesmen.

Great Interest ts being taken in 
voting for the May Queen, the voting 
ends on Saturday evening at seven
o’clock. At present Mtse Maxis God
dard is leading. It is hoped that 
many visitors from Anacortes and 
Bellingham will be present for the 
celebrations.

The Rev. T. M. Hughes. Rector of 
North Saanich, and Mr. Ertc.Qualn- 
ton. of Victoria, who was staying 
with Mr. Hughes, were among those 
to make the first trip in the new 
ferry to Bellingham.

A xery beautiful shower was given 
by the Junior Branch of St. Andrews 
W. A. in honor of Miss Gertrude 
Harrison, on Monday evening, at the 
home of Mrs. A. J. Campbell, the 
Orchards. Those present belonging 
to the W. A. were; The President. 
Mrs. Harrison. Misses W. Fatt. V. 
Brethour. N. and A. Unesay. E and 
P. Whiting. M. Cobledick. G. Bow- 
cotL R. Matthews and E. Gilman. 
Special guests of the evening were: 
Mrs. McMullen-. Mrs. Roy Brethour 
and Mrs. J Roberts. During the 
evening those present hemmed dust
ers for the future bride, and Initialed 
them. A guessing compétition was 
won by Miss Nellie Uvesay. A bridal 
procession entered to the straits of 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. The 
bride was Mrs. Jack Roberts, dressed 
In a beautiful white satin gown and 
long veil, earning a pretty bouquet 
of white lilac. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Edith Whltinff. in a charming 
gown of shell pink chiffon velvet, 
with large Gainsborough hat with 
plume, and bouquet, the flower girl 
was Miss Elisabeth Campbell, daugh
ter of the hostess. In a dainty pink 
voile dress, and bearing a huge 
golden colonial slipper tilled to over
flowing with gifts for the bride to 
be. The girls’ W. A. presented Miss 
Harrison with a handsome engraved 
bread and butter tray. The future 
bride expressed her thanks In a few 
well-chosen words. Refreshments 
wore then served. „

Mrs. McMullen. Mrs. Campbell and 
Miss R. Matthews gave several vocal 
selections.________ __________

PROGRAMME ARRANGED 
FOR “FEATHER” FIGHT

New York. May 28.—Matchmaker 
Tom O'Rourke yesterday completed 
a card of five bouts for the Polo 
Grounds on June 2. when Johnny 
Ktlbane. of Cleveland, will defend his 
world’s featherweight championship 
against Eugene Crlqul, of France, 
holder of the European title.

In two eight-round bouts Mike 
Dundee. Chicago bantamweight, haa 
been matched with Babe Herman, of 
California, and Irish Johnny Curtin. 
Jersey CUy bantam, against Jack 
Sharkey, of New York. A1 Ziemer, 
featherweight protege of KUbane. 
will box five rounds with Billy 
Levine of Brooklyn, and Leon Poutet 
of France, sparring palmer of Crlqul. 
will meet Johnny Downes, another 
stable thaïe of Ktlbane. tn a four-

Royalty Feaets Regardless.
"The Hall of the Opera Is granted; 

the Salon d'Hercule shall be drawing 
room. Not only the officers of Flandre, 
but of the Swiss, of the Hundred 
Swiss; nay of the Versailles National 
Guard, such of them as have any loy
alty. shall feaat; It will be a repast 
like few.

And now suppose this repast, the 
solid part of it. transacted: and the 
first bottle over Suppose tbeeuetom- 
ary loyal toasts drunk; the king’s 
health, the queen’s with deafening 
vivats: that of the nation 'omitted.* 
or even ‘rejected.' Suppose cham
pagne flowing; with pot-valorous 
speech, with Instrumental music; 
empty featherheads growing ever the 
noisier, in their own emptiness. In 
each other's noise. Her majesty, who 
looks unuFiially rad to-night (his 
majesty sitting dulled with the day's 
hunting), is told that the sight of it 
would cheer her. Behold! She en
ters there. Issuing from her state
rooms. Ilka the moon from cloud*, 
this fairest unhappy queen of hearts; 
royal husband by her side, young 
Dauphin In her arms.

"Bhe descends from the Boxes, 
amid splendor and acclaim; walks 
nueen-llke round the Tables: grace
fully nodding: her looks full of sor
row. yet of gratitude and daring, with 
the hope of FYance on her mother- 
bosom! And now. the band striking 
up. O Richard. O mon Rot. Vunivers 
t'abandonne (O Richard. O my king.1 
the world I* all forsaking thee), could 
man do other than rise to height of 
Pity, of loyal valor? Could feather- 
headed young ensigns do other than, 
bv white Bourbon Cockadee. handed 
them from fair finger*: by waving of 
*word*. drawn to pledge the Queen's 
health: by trampling of National 
Cockades: bv scaling the Boxes,
whence lntrus!x*e murmurs may 
come: by x-oclferation. sound, fury
and distraction, within doors and 
without—testify what temoest-tost 
state of x*aculty they are In?

“A natural Repast: In ordinary 
time», a harmless one; now fatal. 
• • • Poor Ill-advised Marie An
toinette; with a woman's vehemence, 
not with a sovereign's foresight. It 
was so natural, yet so unwise. Next 
day. in public speech of ceremony, 
her Malest v declare* herself ‘de
lighted with Thursday’.”

And here to set against this Is 
Carlyle's picture of the mood of the 
people. ...

"In squalid garret, on Monday 
morning. Maternity awakes, to hear 
children weeping for bread. Mater
nity must forth to the streets, to the 
herb makers and bakers' queues; 
meets there With hunger-stricken 
Maternity, sympathetic, exasperat 1 ve. 
O. we "unhappy women! But. Instead 
of bakers' queues, why not to Aristo
crats' palace*, the root of the matter! 
Allons! Let us assemble! To the 
hotel de Ville; to Versailles.’

On te Versailles.
There was much shouting and com- 

mg and going In Pert*'before this 
latter idea realised Itself. One Mall-

lard appeared with organising power 
and assumed a certain leadership. 
There can be little doubt that the 
rex-olutlonary leaders, and particu
larly Gen. Lsfnvette used and n-« 
Ized this outbreak to secure the king, 
before he could slip away—os « bancs 
I did to Oxford—to begin a civil war. 
As the afternoon wore on. the pro
cession started on Ks eleven-mile 
tramp. • • •”

Again ve quote Carlyle.
"Maillard has halted hie draggled 

Menads on the last hilltop; and now 
Versailles, and the Chateau of Ver
sa illee, and far and wide the Inheri
tance of Royalty open» to the won
dering eve. From far on the right, 
over Mary and Raint-Germaln-en- 
Laye; round towards Rambouillet, on 
the left. beaunfuTalî; softly emtm**- 
omed; as If In- sadness, in the dim 
moist weather’ And here before us 
Is Versailles. New and Old; with that 
broad fronden; Avenue de Vei*saille* 
between—stately frondent, broad, 
three hundred feet as men reckon, 
with Its four rows of elms; and then 
the Chateau de Versailles, ending in 
royal parks and pleasancee. gleaming 
lakelets, arbours, labyrinths, the Men
agerie. and great and little Trianon 
high-towered dwellings, leafy plea
sant places; where the gods of this 
lower world abide; whence, neverthe
less, htaok care cannot be excluded; 
whither Menadlc hunger is even now 
advancing, armed with plke-thyrsl!”

Rain fell as the evening closed*
"Behold the Esplanade. over'Bll lie 

spacious expanse. Is covered with 
groups of squalid dripping women : of 
lank-haired male rascality, armed 
with axé», rusty pikes, old muskets, 
iron-shod clubs (batons ferres, which 
end In knives or sword-blades, a kind 
of extempore billhook); looking no
thing but hungry revolt. Tbe rain 
pours, gardee-du-corps go caracoling 
through the groups amid hisses; Ir
ritating and agitating what is but 
dispersed here to reunite there. • • *

"Innumerable squalid women be
leaguer the president and deputation, 
inatet on going with him; haa not hla 
majesty himself looking from ths 
wlpdow, sent out to ask. what we 
wanted? Bread, and speech with 
the king’ that was the answer. 
Twelve women are clamorously added 
to the deputation, end march wlth lt. 
across the esplanade; through dis
sipated groups, caroling bodyguards 
and the pouring ratn.”

"Brésil and not too much talking! 
Natural demands.

A Panic In the Palace 
One learns also that the royal 

carriages are getting yoked, aa If 
for Metz. Carriages, royal or not. 
have verily showed themsel\*es at 
the hack gates. They even pro
duced or quoted a written order from 
our Versatile# municipality—which 
la a monarchic not a demoncratic one. 
However. Versailles patrols drove 
them In again; as the vigilant Le- 
colntre had strictly charged them to 
do • • •

"Bo sink the shadows of night, 
blustering, rainy, and all paths grow 
dark. Htrangest night ever seen In 
these regions; perhaps since the Bar
tholomew night, when Versailles, as 
Bassompierre writes of It, was i 
chetif chateau.

"O for ths lyre of some Orpheus 
to constrain with touch of melo
dious strings, these mad masses Into 
order! For here all seems fallen 
asunder, in wide-yawning dislocation. 
The highest, as in down-rushing of 
a world, is corns In contact with the 
lowest; the rascality of France be
leaguering the royalty of France; 
iron-shod batons’ lifted around the 
diadem, not to guard it! With de
nunciations of bloodthirsty anti
national bodyguards are heard dark 
growling* against a queenly name.

"The court sits tremulous, power- 
lui: verte, with the varying temper 
of the esplanade, with the varying

A G KEEN HOUSE PROPOSITION.

ON» of the most desirable, revenue pro- 
. during greenhouse properties WIN 
r vicinity of Victoria going »t a sacrifice

ts trade for Vittorio price. A few of the many feature;
Commodious l-roomed dwelling. 4 UV-TO- 
DATR URKKNHOU8ES covering an area 
ef over lO.OOQ eq. ft. and heated by two 
complete hot water heating niante; larg- 
barn, garage, chicken houses, boiler houses, 
etc.; all buildings In flret-claee condition. 
The greenhouses are fully stocked wUh » 
large variety of hothouse niante and 
vegetables with an eetimated value of 
ever 12.064; 2% acres of excelleat l»nd. 
•e.-den, and all kinds of full bearing fruit 
treaa. Wonderfully sheltered location, nigh 
and dry and with nice westerly elope. Very 
lew taxes. Thle Is a going concern, but 
owner's poor health makes It impassible 
te carry on. A snap at

IT.OOe.v^DN EAST TERMS.

A Fully improved section, best part Sas
katchewan. to trade tor Victoria pro
perty.

S. Tire well furnished Fairfield hemes te 
rent

4. Six-roomed home, upper Quadra, half 
acre orchard, t# real at 134.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED.

14 Fembertna Hide * FfceaS 4»«S

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

THE DOLPHIN-6 BRIDE 
Part III.

KR^OX A M CSG KAYS. 

*40 Feet Street.

color of the rumors from Paris. 
Thick-coming rymors; now of peace, 
now of war. Neckcrand all the 
ministers consult; with a blank issue. 
The ,Oellde-Boeuf is one tempest of 
whispers: We will fly to Metz; we 
will not fly. The royal carriages again 
attempt egress—though for trial mere 
ly; they are again driven in by Le- 
colntre’s patrols.’’

But we muet send tbe reader to 
Carlyle to learn of the coming of 
the National Guard in the night 
under General Lafayette himself, the 
bargaining between the Assembly 
and the king, the outbreak of fight 
lag in the morning between the body
guard and the hungry besiegers, and 
how the latter stormed into the ps 
and came near t° » massacre of the 
royal family. Lafayette and his 
troops turned out In time to prevent 
that, and timely cartloads of loaves 
arrive In Parle for the crowd.

At last R- was decided that the 
king should come to Paris.

"Processional piarches not a few 
our world has seen; Roman triumphs 
and ovations, Cebiric cymbalrbeat
ings. Royal progresses, Irish fun
erals; but this of the French mon
archy marching to Its bed remained 
to be seen. Miles long, and of 
breadth losing itself in vagueness, 
fer all the neighboring country 
crowds to see. Slow: stagnating 
along, like shoreless lake, yet with a 
noise like Niagara, like Babel *knd 
a Bedlam. A splashing and a tramp
ing; a hurrahing, uproaring, musket- 
volleying; the trueet segment of 
ehaoe seen in thee* latter sees! TiU 
slowly It disembogue itself, in the 
thickening dusk. Into expectant 
Pari*, through a double row of faces 
all the way from I’aeey to the Hotel- 
de-Ville.

“Consider this: Vanguard of Na- 
tional troops; with trains of artil
lery; of pikemen and pULewomen, 
mounted on cannons, on carts, hack
ney coaches, or on foot. • • •
Loaves stuck on the points of bay
onets, green boughs stuck In gun- 
barrels. Next as main-march, ‘fifty 
cart-loads of corn,’ which have been 
lent, for peace, from the stores of 
Versailles. Behind which follow 
stragglers of the Oarde-du-Corpil 
all humiliated, in grenadier bonnets. 
Close on these comes the royal car
riage; come royal carriages; for 
there are a hundred national depu
ties too, among whom sits Mirabeau 

hie remarks not given.
"Then finally, pell-mell, as rear

guard. Flandre, Swlsa, Hundred 
Swiss, other bodyguards, brigand*, 
whosoever cannot get before. Be
tween and among all which masses 
flows without limit Saint-Antoine 
and the MenAdic cohort. Menadlc 
especially about the royal carriage. 
• • • Covered with tricolor;
singing allusive songs, pointing with 
one hand to the royal carriage, which 
the allusions hit, and pointing to the 
provision-wagons with the other 
hand, and these word#: ’Courage, 
Friends! We shall not want bread 
now; we are bringing you the Baker, 
the Uakerees and Baker's boy.* • •

“The wet day draggles, the tri
color, but, the Joy is unextinguish- 
able. Is not all well now? ’Ah 
Madame, nq$r®_ bonne Reine," said 
some of thësp Strong-women some 
days hence, ’Ah, Madame, our good 
Queen, don’t be a traitor any more 
and we will all love you!’ • • •”

This waa October the sixth, 1789. 
For nearly two years the royal 
family dwelt unmolested in the 
Tuilerie*. Had the court kept com
mon faith with the people, the king 
might have died there, a king.

Copyright, 1181, by the Macmitlian 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

No word was spoken by the Dol
phin or the Princess as the ship car
ried them towards the ocean castle.

Just as the sun was showing far off 
on tbe hortson the Prince** saw on 
top of a mountain rising out of the 
green ocean a beautiful castle of 
marble whiteness; and before many 
minutes bad passed she was being 
carried up the side of the mountain 
in a pearl and gold chair with four 
handles by as many big glossy seals.

How the Dolphin putnaged to get to 
the castle the Princess did not know, 
but he was standing beside her chair 
when the four big seals placed it in 
the hall of the castle.

"Here, my Princess, is your home,” 
said the Dolphin. ’I will only re
quire of you that when the hour of 
midnight rings out through the castle 
you make you way to the room which 
your maids, the mermaids, will show 
you. a

"You will not find me a hard mas
ter. Have no fear! But there was 
no way to win you but the one I have 
taken.”

Princess Allox Inclined her head 
with all the grace and dignity of a

crystal table arranged for a feasfc. 
Even in her father’s palace the Prin-“ 
cess thought she hadjtever seen any
thing bo beautiful. .

The mermaid seated her at one end 
in a chair of Ivory and eilx’er. A 
cushion of white velx'et was placed 
under her feet.

At the opposite end of the crystal 
table the Dolphin tok his seat and 
four seal* began to serve their mas
ter and mistress their wedding din-

LI1.. ---------- . ,L ' .'■=

f nyt princess i* year hoi

princes*, but no word did aha speak.
The Dolphin was not a graceful 

creature as he made his way down 
the hall with a flopping motion. Hut 
the Princess was not thinking about 
that. She was wondering what was 
to happen next. ,

The Princess was not more silent 
than her attendants, for not a word 
did the mermaids speak. They helped 
their mistress from the chair in 
which the seals had carried her and 
led her Into a big room, the wall, of 
which looked like the waves of the 
ocean when the sunlight fell upon 
them. „ .

Here the Princess rested until the 
chimes of a clock somewhere In the 
castle told her the hour had come 
to obey the command of the Dolphin.

The mermaids appeared at the last 
stroke of midnight and silently led 
their mistress down a long, long hall 
sparkling with beautiful colored 
colored stones which studded the 
coral walls.

At the far end a door was thrown 
open and the Princess approached

BURNING STOMACH
rellex'ed in two minutes with

JO-TO
JO-TO relieves gàs pains, acid stom 
ach, heartburn, after-eating distress 
and all form* of indigestion quickly, 
without harm. All drug stores.

(Advt.)

IS ROOMS. OPPOSITE CHRIST CHFRCl 
CATHEDRAL.

SUITABLE TOR BOARDING HOUSE.

Beautifully situated on Harden
Avenus, and the lot <66 by about 1166 

Is nicely treed. Price, oa terms, only.$2.6*6

THREE ‘
MODERN 
HOMES.

Ne. I—-IN FAIRFIELD ESTATE, on tfe* 
high port. 6-room, modern cottage, 
consisting of reception hall, living 
room and bright dining room, bot» 
s-lth fireplaces, kitchen, bathroo* 
and two large bedrooms. I2.T64U 
vtry easy terms.

No. S—ON DALLAS ROAD. This dwell
ing can be purchased with a very, 
smalt cash payment and balance 
monthly with Interest at 7 per east 
Very nicely situated and lowly 
view of eda and mountains. Face* 
east. Lot le 66x124. There are 1 
rooms with all modern conveni
ences. Only 81.466. terms.

No. 3—FT PATRICK STREET, near OeR 
Bay Avenue. 7-room. modere 
dwelling, with nice sitting room 
dining room and den. 
bright kitchen and 1 
hedroonya; also has very i .
In feature#. Itathroom Is splendid.

-....... - Good cement basement, hot sir fur
nace. wash tube. etc. On a beauti
ful lot 66x126. which Is etuddeâ 
with oaks. Faces east. Price. »■ 
terms, $4,266.

Ittlng room.
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Tho second ship was the great 
Spanish galleon, the Mllagrosa, 
which, accompanied by the smaller 
frigate Hidalga, lurked off the Caÿ- 
mites. Aboard the Mllagrosa sailed 
the vindictive Don Miguel.

The third an<j last of these ships 
with which we are at present con
cerne# waa an English man of-war, 
which waa rat anchor in the French 
port of St. Nicholas. She was on 
her way from Plymoufh to Jamaica, 
and carried, od bogrd a very dis
tinguished passenger In the peridn 
of Lord Julian Wade, who came 
charged with a mission of some con
sequence and delicacy.

My Lord Sunderland, the Secre
tary of State, had appointed a strong 
mam to the deputy-governorship of 
Jamaica. This strong man was that 
Colonel Bishop who for some years 
now had been the most influential 
planter in Barbados.

The Rovai Mary—-the vessel bear
ing that Ingenious, tolerably accom
plished. mildly dissolute, entirely ele
gant envoy made a good passage to 
8t. Nicholas, her last port of call be
fore Jamaica. It was understood 
that a* a preliminary Lord Julian 
should report himself to the Deputy- 
Governor at Port Royal, whence at 
need he might have himself conveyed 
to Tortuga. Now It happened that 
thr Deputy-Governor's nelce had 
come to St. Nicholas some month* 
earlier on a visit to some relatives, 
and so that she might escape the in
sufferable heat of Jamaica in that 
season. The time for her return be
ing now at hand, a passage tons 
sought for her aboard the Royal 
Mary, and in view of her uncle’s 
rank and position promptly accord
ed.

Lord Julian hailed her advent with 
satisfaction.

Mi** Bishop waa a young woman
two big glossy coated seal* bowed nnd a lady. On hie side, with his 
low as she passed Into the mom. The title and position he bore about him 
Dolphin stood on the end of his tail the atmosphere of the great world 
beside an altar of gold. that was little more than a name

As she walked towards him the to her. It Is not therefore wonder- 
Princess wondered hoto he managed ful that they should have been at
to balance himself so easily, for he 
did not tip or sway as he waited for 
his bride.

On the altar lay a cushion of er
mine. On that rested a circle of dia
monds and as the Princes* reached 
his side the Dolphin i with one fln, 
which he seemed to be able to uee 
like a hand, took the ring and held It 
towards her.

"If you will hold out your hand, 
please," he said. "I will place thle 
upon your finger and by the laws 
which govern me you will become 
my wife.”

No word did the Princess -speak, 
but she silently held dut her hand, 
and in another Instant the ring was 
upon her finger and she had become 
the Dolphin’s bride. _

Again the mermaids led her away, 
but this time sh<* Mas shown into a 
beautiful room which looked ns If It 
might be under ths ocean, for 
through the crystal walls the Prin
ce** could see fishes with scales of 
sliver and gold swimming about,

In the centre of the room was a long

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

trade# to each other before the 
Royal Mary was warped out of St. 
Nicholas.

"I wonder now,” he said, as they 
were sauntering on the poop, "if you 
ever saw this fellow Blood, who was 
at one time on your uncle’s planta
tions as a slave.

"I saw him often. I knew him

"And what manner of men did 
you find him?"

"In those <?ays I esteemed him for 
an unfortunate gentleman."

"You were acquainted with his 
story 7”

told it me. That Is why I 
«•deemed Jilm—for the calm forti
tude with which he bore adversity." 
Hie lordship laughed a little. "Ha 
ha* grown rich. I hear. Hie. future 
father-in-law, M. d'Ogeron, munrar 
to that”

"His future father-in-law?” ;<ald 
she. and stared at him round-ey.*d. 
with parted lips. Then a<Med: “M. 
d'Ogeron? The Governor of Tor
tuga?" ____ :___ ______________

"The same. You see the fellow’*

well protected. And as for the girl. 
I’m told she's a wild piece* fit mate 
for such a man a* Blood. He killed 
a man to win her."

"He killed a men for her. do von 
say 7" There was horror now 1b her 
voice.

*‘Yee—a French buccaneer named 
Levasseur. He was the girl’s lover 
and Blood’s associate oa a venture. 
Blood coveted the girl, and killed 
Levasseur to win her.”
7* “Who told you?”

“A man who sailed with them, a 
Frenchman named Cathusac, whom 1 
found In a waterside travem In St. 
Nicholas.”

She smiled a little crooked smile. 
"Such a man Is best forgotten."

And upon that she passed at once 
to speak of other thing*.

On the second day out thé Royal 
Mary meL the mad-dog Spanish Ad
miral. The Captain of the Royal 
Aiary was not deposed to be In
timidated even when Don Miguel 
opened fire on him. But a lucky 
shot from the Mllagrosa got among 
some powder stored In the forecastle 
and blew up half his ship almost be
fore the fight had siaiivu.

Before the men of the Royal Mary 
had recovered from their consterna
tion the Spaniards boarded hsr.

In the Captain's cabin under the 
poop, to which Miss Bishop had 
been conducted for safety. Lord 
Julian was seeking to comfort and 
encourage her. ' —

And then the cabin-door flew open, 
and Don Miguel himself, tall, sun
burned, and aquiline of face, strode 
in. Lord Julian span round, to face 
him, and clapped a hand to his 
■word.

The Spaniard was brisk and to tbe 
point.

“Don't be a fool." he said In his 
own tongue, "or you'll come by a 
fool’s end. Your ship Is sinking."

They stayed no longer than was 
necessary to enable Miss Bishop to 
collect some spare articles of dress 
and my lord to snatch up his vails* 

As for the survivors in that ghast
ly shambles that had been the Royal 
Mary, they were abandoned by the 
Spaniards to their own resources. If 
Jz'f* Julian and Mies Bishop were 
retained. It was because Don Mlgn*t 
perceived their obvious valu* V» 
leceiveti them in «*• uiwUi HuugrML 
Urbanity. Urbanely he desired to 
have the honor of being acquainted 
with their names.

LordAJullan. sick with horror of 
the spectacle he had Just witnessed, 
commanded himself with difficulty to 
supply them. Then haughtily he de
manded to know in hie turn the name 
of their agffresüôf!

“I am Don Miguel de Espinosa,” 
he was answered.

"I offer you no violence, On the 
contrary, I have saved your 
lives ..."

(To be continued)
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Sheffield Cutlery Specials
For Holiday Shoppers

You have often paid $1.25 for a pocket knife not so good as the 
one which we have specially priced to-day. Braes lined, white 
handle and two high-grade Sheffield Steel Blades. Price, 65f
Sheffield Steel Scissors, worth $1.25. Special :...........................60*
Stainless Sheffield Steel Knives

Dessert Size, per dosen ......................................................... ...$0.75
Table Sise, per dosen .............................. ..................«............ ...$11.50

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141B Douglas Street Phone 1645

EDDYS
MATCHES

The more you use 
them-the belter 
you'll like them /

ON SALE EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
ASK FOR THEM BY NAME

SMOKE
OGDEN’S

CUT PLUS

pacfcST

& lb tin.
VraciMA

If you 
roll your 

own. 
ask for

RGQ3 SOT

and berth included
Everything a included in the original cost 
of your ticket when you travel-by.water. 
Thia is only one of the many distinctive 
features that make the trarel-by-water way 
different.
Admi«l Line tickets include splendid mesh, cafe* 
&Uy prepared and lawfully served and a comfort
able berth in a spacious, airy stateroom.
Regular service, frequent sailings, low one-way 
and round-trip fore, between Seattle, Tacoma, 
Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and San Diego.

Atk for detailed information ond literature

VICTORIA, 901 Government Street 
Phone 48

I
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PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Ç0.
H P ALEXANDER PRKS1U1 N T

Three Days of Joy at Gorge 
Park Promised; Many 

Novel Features
The official programme of the 

Home-Made Circus, which will be 
staged nt Gorge Park during the 
three day» of the Maytime Frolic, la 
announced na follows:

Thursday.
2 to 5—Radio Concert Party at con

cert atage; band concerta. ,
2.00 — Opening of the following 

shows:
McCleave'a Horae and Pony Show,' 

pony riding toy children, jumping, 
exhibitions by champion Corn Cob, 
and other features.

French'» Wild Animal Show, fea
turing Ilona, leopard a, bears and rare 
birds.

Prof. ITtelVa Circus of trained dogs, 
birds, rodents and chickens; Intro
ducing Smoky, the dog with the hu
man brain.

Frank Merry field. "The House of 
Mystery," with exhibitions of "The 
Black Art."

4.00 — Daylight fireworks; (first 
time shown In Victoria).

7.30 — Official opening of Gorge
Circus.

7.30— Opening of Old-Time Klon
dike Cabaret and Dance Hall (an 
act counterpart as run during the 
gold excitement in Dawson).

2.00—Y. M. C. A. Stunt Show and 
Tumbling Exhibition, with clowns 
and special features; (on concert 
stage).

9.00 — The Masked Dancers, in 
dancing specialties; Chinese Aero
plane Act. sn added attraction.

10.30— Official fireworks display In 
front of and in Gorge Park.

Friday.
2 to 5 and 7 to 11.

McCleave'a Horse and Pony Show, 
pony ridlr for children. Jumping ex
hibitions hv champion Com Cob, and 
other features.

French's Wild Animal Show, fea
turing lions, leopards, bears, etc.

Prof. Utell'a Circus of trained dogs, 
birds, rodents and chickens, intro
ducing "Yon Yonson." chicken bicycle 
rider.

Frank Merryfleld’s "The House of

Visitors Always Welcome

NOW-

Watch Your 
Husband’s Face

Watch the smile of surprise 
as he sees his shirts and col
lars— as we launder them.

118'
Entrust Your 
Wash log to a
Careful
Laundry.

Mystery." Special showing of the 
"trunk trick." and other mysterious 
acta

3.00 to 6.00—Radio Concert Party, 
on the concert stage. Band concerts 
In the open.

4.00—Daylight fireworks In the 
Gorge Park.

7.30 to 11.00—Old-Time Klondike 
Cabaret and Dance Hall, In a big 
frolic, "Be a Millionaire for a Night.”

8.00—Y.M^C.A. in special show on 
concert stage.

8.00 — Plccanlnles* Band of 26 
pieces, In a novel and Interesting 
ahow, Introducing Boy Seaman Dick, 
champion hornpipe dancer and bag
pipe player, winner of 87 medals, and 
other feature#, with clowna, etc.

8.30— The Masked Dancers. Intro
ducing Baby Lowry, the youngest 
dancer In the world.

10.30— Fireworks.

1.30 ,to 11, continuous programme.
McCleave'a Horse and Pony. Show,

pony riding for children. Jumping 
exhibitions by champion Corn Cob, 
and other features.

French's Wild Animal Show, show
ing the only real lions and leopards 
In captivity In British Columbia, and 
other features/

Prof. Utell'a Circus of trained 
dogs, birds, rodents and chickens. 
"See Yon‘Yonson on the Merry-Go- 
Round."

Frank Merry field's "House of Mys
tery," the Handcuff Act, and other 
big specialties.

3.00 to 6.00—iRadio Concert Party 
on titage; band concerts in the open.

7.30 to 11.Of—Big frolic at Klon
dike Cabaret and Dance Hall, if you 
want fun, you'll get It.

7.16—Plccanlnles* Band of 26 pieces 
in a darky show and musical festival 
that you'll like.

8.00 — The Masked Dancers, 'Ll 
Steps You've Seen and Steps You 
Haven't."

VERSATILE LADS
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

In aid of Christ Church Cathedral 
funds, Ç. Howies’ orchestra of fifteen 
boys last night gave a well appre
ciated entertainment in Christ 
Church schoolroom, this being the 
first public appearance of the organ
isation. The musicians were sup
ported in the entertainment by a 
chorus of fifteen boy singers, who 
rendered such favorites as "The Vicar 
of Bray" with great effect. I>ean 
Qu&lnton acted as chairman.

Among the soloists. Stanley Stonier 
and D. Dale were favorites In several 
songs. A. Johnson, S. Wakeman and 
R Ward rendered violin solos and 
duets very acceptably. H. McKenzie 
was applauded for his cornet solo, 
“Star of the Fast." and the Fuller 
Brothers played a”piano duet. "You 
and Me." A. Acre* was recalled for 
his clever manipulation of the bongs. 
Mr. Rowles appeared in an original 
sketch at the close of the entertain-

STOMACH SUFFERING
Disappears as If by Mggic when

JO-TO V
is used. Gas pains, acid stomach, 
sour stomach, burning and ail after- 
eating distress relieved In two min
utes. AH drug stores. (Advt )

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

The Doctor Was Right
■ i • ;

When the good old family doctor 
was asked about baking powders, 
he said:
“Use Royal. It is made from Cream 
of Tartar and is absolutely pure.
You could dissolve a couple of tea
spoons of Royal in water and drink 
it with benefit. That’s a health test 
mighty few baking powders can 
meet."
The doctor was right.

Baking IWdi
Made from Cream of Tartar 

derived from grape»

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste
MADE IN CANADA

VISITORS
Give ^ue a visit while In the city» We will be only too pMased 

to show you over our factory, where only disabled veterans of the 
Great War are employed.

Wood work, picture framing, furniture repairing, 
ing, chair re-caning, grass chair repairing. souvehTh

V basket tggk-

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
554-i Johnson Street (Just Below Government) Phono 2166

KING GEORGE SPEJIK
ONI

Gramophone Utilized as Aid 
in Personal Message to 

Empire Children
King George will thia year be the 

feature Empire Day speaker through
out the Empire, having called In the 
services of the talking .machine Industry 
In order to broadcast Ua school children 
a personal message from Buckingham

Through the medium of a special 
record, prepared by the Berliner Com
pany and available to schools to-day. a 
sealed message from Hie Majesty, of 
which nothing more is known than that 
It bears upon the import of Empire Day, 
was heard for the first time In the 
schoolrooms of the Empire. *

Thia record will be available to the 
general public when the music store* 
re-open for business after to-morrow's 
holiday, according to J. H. Fletcher, of 
Fletcher Brothers, who have secured a 
supply of thia unique recording, the first 
of the kind ever made. Mr. Fletcher 
states that one-fifth of the proceeds 
from the sale of this message will be 
turned over to the King's charities.

ENTERTAINED BÏ 
PUBLICITY BUREAU

Large Delegation Met By 
Citizens at Luncheon at 

* Empress Hotel
Customs Official Promises 

Little Handicap to Free 
Traffic By Ferry

The luncheon tendered Bellingham 
and Washington State visitors yes 
terday afternoon, at the Empress 
Hotel, by the Victoria and Island 
Pubiliclty Bureau, was one of the 
most successful affairs of the kind 
held in recent years, the short 
speeches reflecting optimism for the 
future of the new Bellingham - Sidney 
Ferry and good feeling between 
Victoria and the mainland.

J. Ç. Pen dray briefly welcomed 
the guests, and after urging the ful
lest use be made of the facilities of 
the Bureau, recalled that the exist
ence of the new ferry was chiefly 
due to the successful operation of 
the Anacortes service last year, which 
was Initiated and strongly supported 
by the Bureau.
, Mayor as Welcomer

Mayor Hayward led the three- 
minute speech aeries. "As official 
welcomer 1 extend to ydu the most 
hearty aryl cordial greetings. If you 
stay the rest of the week you will 
find that this sentiment Is truly re
flected in the hearts of the whole 
of the people of Victoria," he said.

"The Maytime Frolic has been held 
yearly, under some name, in com- 
memoration of the birthday of Queen 
Victorias the city is now eighty 
years of age, and if you will stay a 
while you will discover that It has 
kept pace with the progress of the 
times. In • fact, the Council thinks 
the city has gone a bit ahead of the 
times. Once again 1 heartily wish 
you pleasant hours in the course of 
your stay," said the Mayor.

Congressman Len H. Hadley re
marked that the delegation repre
sented over 40,000 people In the 
country of which Bellingham la the 
metropolis, all of whom looked upon 
the new ferry link aa an epoch in 
International development. He re
ferred to the great highway con
struction campaign now under way 
in the district tributary to Belling 
ham and promised, "We will pro 
vide our share to attract the best 
civilization of the world to this 
area, and we hope you will come 
and visit us as freely as we will 
come over and see you; so will we 
get better acquainted."

Lieut.-Governor W. J. Coyle de
nounced the three-minute limit on 
speeches as an outrage on all poli
ticians asked to reply to an address 
of welcome. There was one at
traction which Victoria had failed 
to provide the visitors he complained; 
"We have seen your handsome Motor 
Princess, we have admired your 
beautiful Empress Hotel, but I am 
sure I speak for this entire delega 
tlon when I say that we would have 
been more pleased had we been 
privileged to meet your lovely Queen 
of Victoria." Amid applause Chair
man Pendray promised personal in
troductions to Queen Dora and her 
Court to Belli nghamltea visiting 
Victoria on May 24.

M. B. Jackson. M.P.P. for the Is
lands, joined In the welcome to the 
guests, remarking that Victoria re
garded Americana from the stand
point of brothers In Anglo-Saxon- 
dom rather than aa strangers.

No Red Tape Premised.
Judge Millard T. Hart eon, of 

Seattle, Commissioner of Customs 
for Washington State, promised that 
formalities would be reduced to a 
minimum to facilitate exchange of 
traffic, "provided travelers be con
servative and have no hip pocket 
packages."

W. H. Snell spoke on behalf of tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway, In the 
absence of Capt. Troup, declaring 
that the pledges of support received 
from all the nearby Coastal cities 
assured succès# for the new service.

Judge C. W. Howard, of Belling
ham closed the speechmaklng with 
a witty play upon the hospitality 
offered the guests by the Bureau, 
thia being in part of & type lacking 
across the boundary.

The singing which Bob Webb led 
at intervals through the luncheon 
was marked by moat hearty en
thusiasm, the guests appearing de
lighted with Ernie Down’s popular 
local hits. Singing of "My Country, 
'tie of Thee" and "God Save the 
King," brought the gathering to a 
close In time to allow the gueate to 
catch the returning ferry fron*

THE SAME FOR BOTH.

The teacher was trying to Impress

ing right at all tlmea, and to bring 
out the answer, "Bad habits," she in
quired:

"What le It that we find so easy 
to get into and so hard to get out 
of?"

There was silence for a moment, 
and then one little fellow answered, 
“Bed.”

Charles Brigden Given Leave 
to Apply to Court of Appeal 

for Fresh Trial

Application for leave to reserve a 
case before the Court of Appeal ask
ing for a new tri^I of Charles Brig
den. found guilty by a Jury at tho 
Assizes last week was granted Nat 
the resumption of the Assize Court 
yesterday afternoon before Mr. 
Justice W. A. Macdonald.

J. A. Alkman. counsel for the ac
cused had asked alternatively that 
a new trial be granted by the trial 
Judge or that leave be given to apply 
to the Court of Appeal for a new 
trial by way of a reserved case. 
Henry C. Hall, K. C., for the crown, 
did not oppose the motion beyond 
questioning the wording of the ques
tions that will be forwarded to the 
Court of Appeal.

The determination of the questions 
to be raised by the trlaj Judge will 
be agreed upon when the Assize 
Court resumes on Friday morning, 
at 10.20. Brtdgen, by the leave 
granted by the court yesterday, thus 
wins the first step in his move for 
a new trial.

Women make all the trouble in life; 
but it's women who make life worth 
all the trouble.

jSnwtuL
;

the POPULAR YATES st store

To-morrow 

EMPIRE DAY
~s,

“God Save The King”.

| Y ÿersey&m
™ Ottos

Between meals giddies need

MCCORMICK’S
1 * 1 Ls oi? “LBISCUITS

BUILT
for

SLEEP'

Eight hours or more in bed 
yet you starve for sleep
Count yourself among the fortunate few if 
every morning you wake with all your senses 
quick and keen, head high, restored in body 
and mind. You have really slept 
Many, however, never seem to get enough —1 
sleep. Real rest is not theirs because they sleep 
without "letting go”—tense in mind and . 
body. They have yet to enjoy the relaxation 
that comes of a staunch, quiet bed, an even 
mattress and a creakless, resilient, spring.

The Ostermoor Mattress
Take time today to get acquainted with the great Ostermoor 
Mattress at $30—tor thirty years the Canadian standard of com- 

' fort and economy. Go to your furniture dealer’s and compare 
its sleep-compelling luxury with pie mattress you are now using.
Then decide whether health, energy and personal success are 
not worth more to you than the cost of an Ostennoor.
Size up the whole range of Simmons mattresses, springs and 
beds now supplied at prices to suit any income. Simmons Red 
Label, Green Label, White Label mattresses cost less; each is built 
of sanitary new materials, and is highest possible quality atits price.

Look for the Simmons Label. Beware of imitation»

SIMMONS
JMatVressesT

BEDS AND SPRINGS


